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me WORK 

! IN COLUERIR

haa got an extra portfolio in addition to 
the eOlicitor-generalship and it would be 
better balanced if the public works now 
went to Ontario. Beeidea this, the Mon* 
treat people are in favor of Mr. Suther
land, . became he has done good work in 
the St. Lawrence since hia appointment 
to the marine- department.

Strong Disciplinary Action.
Toronto, Oct. 23—(Special)—The Tel

egram's special cable from London says: 
“London newspapers, up to the present, 
have refrained from commenting on the 
Laurier-Tarte episode. The Liverpool Post 
says the dismmaal of Tarte was a strong 
disciplinary action.”

Mr. Tarte to Seek Control of Newspapers.
Montreal, Oct. 23.—A prominent manufac

turer says that Hon. J. I. Tarte had organ
ized a syndicate, backed by the Manufac
turers’ Association, tor securing control of 
newspapers to all parts of Canada, and 
through them endeavoring to educate the 
people to a higher protection tariff. As far 
aa possible former Liberal journals would be 
socurcd.

Those . mentioned were the 6t John Ga
zette, the Quebec Mercury, La (Petrie, Mont
real; Ottawa Free Press, Belleville Ontarian, 
Toronto News and. a paper to Vancouver, 
either the Province or the Colonist. The 
syndicate will also rely upon the support of 

question. d / / ' the Conservative press.
“To this unjust reproach, I have the 

right to oppose the numerous speeches 
which I made, in the same sense during 
the last few years-

“I did not organize a campaign in On
tario- X went into the province last year 
and this summer at the urgent invitation 
of the agricultural societies of the cham
ber of commerce, of ministerial members.

“I had been represented,during The elec
tions of 1900 especially, as a minister who 
was disloyal to his sovereign. I seized 
every possible opportunity to dispel that 
prejudice which had no justification for 
its existence. .....

“If those who held the strings of politi
cal i organization in Ontario in 1900 had 
not prevented me from going to qpeak 
in that province I am sure that the re
sults of the last electoral battle there 
would not have been the same in many 
counties.

“1 appeal on this point to the Liberal 
our friends in different
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N Ex-Minister Prints Signed Statement in La Patrie—Will Go to 
Europe Shortly—Hon. Mr. Sutherland Acting Minister 

—Premier at Montreal—Brodeur for the Cabinet; 
Prefontaine for Speakership Con

sidered Likely.
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take the circumstances into considera
tion.

“The prime minister had no right to 
tell me that I had failed tin loyalty to
wards my colleagues, in using the langu- 

whioh I recently did on the fiscal

l Montreal,Oct. 23—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, accompanied by Lady laurier, 
arrived in Montreal today. The premier 
looked in capital health and greeted friends 
with great cordiality. Those who saw him 
when, he arrived here Saturday and again 
today say that his appearance indicates 
that he is wonderfully improved.

At the Windsor Hotel a number of Sir 
Wilfrid’s political friends called and the 
first to be received was ex-Mayor Ray
mond Prefontaine, M. P.

After the interview Mr. Prefontaine ad
mitted that the object of the premier’s 
visit was to confer with prominent mem
ber of the Liberal party with regard to

Punjab recent to be in readiness in ^hfttetSdtoaî

it) is wanted, as further developments ,ie discussed thp subject with him,
Mr. Pretontajne would not state whether 

Offer had been made to him or not.

London, Oct. 23—A' message received at 
the foreign office here today from General 
Manning, dated Berbery (capital of So
maliland) British Bast Africa, announces 
that the force commanded1 by Colonel 
Swayne, Which waa threatened with de
struction by the array of the Mad Mul
lah, has reached Bohotle in safety. Gener
al Manning’s message adds:

“Colonel Swayné's force was not at
tacked during its retirement. The sit
uation, consequently, is more satisfactory, 
but do not cancel the orders warning a

ITAYd.
Maine,
Smith,
O’t^ary,

6,950 70,700Totals,
Men’s Safety First Considered 

—President Baer Adds 50 
Cents a Ton to Price, Say
ing it Costs More to Get the 
Coal Out Now—A Mitchell

\ Jao» Must Be Equal to the 
ESrMn Speed and Other 

joh^Jquirements, and Halifax 
st Be the Western Ter- 
ÉMUhe Line—Senator 

r Speaker.

age

i BERLIN CONVENTION OF 
EMINENT MEN TO 

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS,
JURY LAYS DEATH

OF BUS MASON Day. !

!- t?

AT LYMAN'S DOORis,F»y _________
Tyler u 
the la*
bri4&Eax, N. S-, Oct. 23 (Special)—A 
Reb, meeting was held in the Academy 
A*f :is»Q here tonight jo consul er thy, fast 
c*5',iuestion. Among the speakers were 
OctT-m Wood of New Brunswick, A- C. 
rector. M. P. for Piotou; Benj. Russell, 

H. J. Logan, M- P-l Premier Mur- 
B. Wade, M- P.; P. Inms, T. E- 

, and Mayor Crosby- 
„ tor Wood said he -believed the time 

_/A»“ived when Canada should have fast 
aged \ steamship service with GTeat Bri- 
ten to pi. under proper management it 

<¥**•*’rove a commercial success. 1 
îjÆ^’pereonolly, said the senator, be 

satisfied if HaUfax is chosen. I 
M Hoi lie harbor of Halifax cannot suffer 

LOR petition with other seaports on the 
coast- •'
'lowing resolution was passed by

i
Specialists Téll How White Plague 

is Conducted in Different 
Countries.

Wükesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2S-^EUe resump
tion of, mining throughout the anthracite 
region was not as general today as waa 
expected. Unlocked for difficulties Were 
encountered in the shape of water and ac
cumulated gas, and dangerous roofs which 
threatened to fall and entomb the work- 
era were also discovered in many of the 
coilieriee. ,

case
must he awaited. The wounded are all 
doing well and no anxiety concerning the 
wounded officers need be felt. The Aden 
detachment is expected today and will go

any ,

1

MINISTER OOBOEN
ON MR, TABTE,

h
nquest Into the Bathurst Vil

lage Tragedy Con» 
eluded.

forward tomorow.”
Hie news from Somaliland caused great 

satisfaction here and relieved the keen 
anxiety felt as to the fate of the British 
expedition- On- Manning’s Somaliland 
message was promptly forwarded to King 
Edward.

Simla, India, Oct. 23—Besides the second 
Bombay brigadiers and Bombay infantry 
regiment sailing for Somaliland today, a 
native field hospital will #pl for the fame 
destination Saturday. The 29th Baluchis 
have also been warned to be in readiness-

New York’s Consumptive Death Rate De
creased 30 Per Cent —House to House 
Crusade Obtains in France—Success of 
Home Nursing Treatment.

f
Montreal, Oct. 23.—(Special)—Sir 

Frederick Borden, minister of militia, 
arrived here today from Boston. Speak
ing of the Premier and Mr. Tarte, all 
Sir Frederick would say was: “I am 
of opinion that the people who ran 
after Mr. Tarte did so because they 
looked upon him as a strong minis
ter and that he would represent their 
views in a vigorous manner, but now 
that he has retired it is quite likely 
that the same people will look else
where.”

The mine superintendents would tàkfl 
no chances and the mining df coal was 
put off until all parts of the underground 
workings can be made safe. This will 
take a few days yet, and in some cans 
it will take weeks before some of the 
mines can be put in full operation.

From reports received from the entire 
anthracite region, the number of mines 
in operation is given as a little lees than 
two-thirds of the total number, but the 
output of ; coal was lees than ha* the nor-

deputation, to 
districts in Ontario.

“There is loyalty and fair play among 
the English population. If I had been 
heard, I would not have been condemned? 
I had an ardent désire not to allow the 
cruel suspicion that I was not a loyal 
subject of hia majesty to float over my 
head. I went to Onferio, I opened a 
great many fairs. I spoke there. I dis
cussed the questions of transportation and 
the tariff as I had'done in the past-

“It is possible that I overshadowed 
somebody, that unintentionally I wound
ed some susceptibilities. I have been bit
terly reproached for meddling with things 
which were under the control of other 
department» than my own- From my seat 
in parliament, I will a* my colleagues to 
reply to me for this nmlevoteti aUaok.

“Indeed wWH my (ffitteMr'rtspferted to 
me that a dozen buoys were out of place 
in the St. Lawrence, I made it my diuty 
to write without delay to my colleague, 
the minister of marine and fisheries.

“Indeed when during my voyages on the 
lakes, in the river, in the gluf, I was im
pressed with the need of buoys and light
houses, I addressed myself to the minister 
who has charge of this important work.

“Indeed French people have asked me 
in my own province, especially to see that 
this or that service, such as a post-office, 
for example, should b improved in this 
or that district, natur-Jy I went to my 
colleague, the postmaster general- I have 
been for nearly 30 years a journalist. I 
have travelled much throughout Canada- 

natural that people dhauld apply

1 iCOURT WILL SIT MONDAY.
Berlin, Oct. 23—About 100 eminent au

thorities on pathological research assembl
ed in the Prussian parliament house to 
hear and talk over the résulta of another 
year’s inquiries into the nature and treat
ment of consumption. Most of those who 
have come to the congress from a dozen 
countries have something original to con
tribute. France is represented by 20 del
egates and Germany by more. Among the 
German representative# Is Doctor Koch, 
wjio, however today said nothing. Great 
Britain is represented by four delegates, 
and the other European countries have 
sent from three to 10 delegates. There 
are two delegates from the United-States,

Professor Brouartel, of Paris, was chosen 
chairman. The congress sent a telegram 
to the president of the United States and 
to all the sovereigns of Europe, expressing 
to each “As sta illustrious patron for the 
prevention of tuberculosis our grateful 
homage.”

The feature of the day was an account 
by Doctor Qhalmette of Lille, France, of 
the house to house crusade against tuber
culosis in France, especially the nursing at 
home system carried on by private bene- 
Science. The state partakes in this only 
by subsidies from the mutual betting at 
the races.

Doctor Chalmette said that nearly two 
years’ practice of this scheme gave satis
fying results. Many patients who had 
been looked after and helped from one to 
aine months resumed work, having no 
baccilli in their expectoration and had re
covered the appearance of |health. In 
every relapse patients were assisted and 
their economic life was thus lengthened.

Doctor Van Ryun, of Brussels, read a 
th* notification of consnmption 

to the health authorities, “the happy

>
Preliminary Examination of Frank 

Lyman on Murder Charge to Be

gin Then—Jury Hears Evidence 

of Kenny, in Whose Place the 

Fatal Blow Was Struck — The 

Bottle Produced.

A TORY Fi 
ABOUT LAUR'ER'S HEALTH,

w)<!, previous to union of the Brit- 
E>; American provinces in 1867,

- service between the United,
of ■ i Soi. ind this province, conducted by 

cftftfr-jUpany, compared not unfavor- 
>auy steamship service between 
If., Kingdom and the United

-tiU-NiNrad ...
fÆ, Oct», at the present time, steam- 
J&i^'Tdized by the government oE 
ua lag'll Le1 £or ^jYyiag 0f transatlantic mails 

’ Xphin the same class as those plying 
the United Kingdom and the 

TOM’P jtates and the consequence is that 
NorthatL proportion of freight and
Si*’ ,oTr and a greater portion of the 
mourn .tier carried between Canada and 

Mb ah ù bed Kingdom «né tranpportea 
tober 1! United States ports; and 
m*a£ aas, thie objectionable condition 

(BT'-Jigs can be removed only by pro- 
He ne-steamship service between Canada 

l the mother country which shall be 
*nskl in speed and otherwise to the 
-.'.matlip service between the United 

jtes and Europe; and 
Msvhereas, the

of

Officially no announcement wae made, 
but dt was intimated by the premier e 
frierids that he was favorably disposed to- 

‘ wards who ever was recommended by
MU,ere™ofMr. Parent and Mr. 

Brodeur were mentioned in connection 
with the vacant porfolio, but it was 
thought that Mr. Parent’s many interests 
in the province, the premiership and the 
mayoralty especially, which he could not 
hold in conjunction with the portfolio of 
puibho works, would keep him out of the 

of dominion politics at the present

of mal.
The Delaware, Lackanrana & Western 

Company took their lead in the produc
tion. Their eoflierien ere in better shape 
than the mines, operated by the other large 
-companies... A*- increase, -of .28'per. wnt, 
in the output may be exacted tomorrow:

Ae was to be expected there wee more f J
or leas dissatisfaction among the old era- /*J XT 
ployes over the re-opening of the mines. §4l 
President Mitchell expect» that when all —
the mines get in operation there wffl 
lees complaint. rjf S

It looks as though the union engineers f t 
were going to have some difficulty getting 
back their old places. Ait nearly every 
mine where the striking engineers mode 
application for work they were told that 
there were no vacancies. A huge number 
of carpenters are also out in the cold. A 
delegation of carpenters waited upon .pres
ident Mitchell today and told him of their 
grievances.

The chief of the Miners’ Union advised 
his callers to wait a few days and see if 
employment would not be offered them.
President Mitchell believes that when 
general resumption takes place, there will 
be few of the mine employee idle. The 
firemen are being taken back in larger 
numfcfera than any of the other 
men?

President Mitchell was busy at head
quarters today getting the min ere' tide 
of the oàee in shape for presentation to 
the arbitration board. Great preparations 
are now under way for the celebration of 
Mitchell Day in this city on October 29.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23—In view of the 
resumption of mining of anthracite coal 
the Philadelphia & Reading Company to
night issued the following statement:
The Philadelphia & Reading Coal 4 Iron 

Co., President Office, Philadelphia,Oct. 23.
Mr. C. E. Henderson, General Manger:

Dear Sir,—The reports of the superintend
ents In charge of the mines Show that os a 
result of the strike the mdses end mining 
plants have sustained considerable Injury 
and their respective working organisations 
have been impaired. For some time to come 
the collieries cannot be worked to produce 
their average quantity of coal. This will In
crease the cost of production- Bsttinatee 
have been submitted showing the probable 
Increase In coot per ton at the several 
groups of collieriea. The general average 
exceeds 60 cents per ton.

You will therefore add to the circular 
price 50 cents per ton—this additional price 
to continue until the first of January. 1*08. 
by which time we hope to reach a normal 
condition of mining and production. ,

Notwithstanding the fact, during the strike, 
no coal wae sold by our company at en ad
vance over the circular price, the price has 
been unreasonably advanced to the publie 
by some retail dealers. In the distribution 
of coal, you will, so far ae practicable, sup
ply the dealers willing to sell cost to th» 
public at reasonable prices. Where deems 
seek to obtain an unfair profit from the pub
lic, you will promptly take stops to supply 
the reasonable demands of the pubtis di
rectly.

1

Report Circulated in Maritime Prov
inces Was Unfounded—Retraction 

is Demanded.

t '
H<

-- ’éS.*

\ A few days ago, the Journal published 
an article stating that it was informed by 
a reliable person that Dr. Lasnier, of this 
city, had received a communication from 
one of his former professors in Parts, giv
ing him particulars concerning Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris health. This professor was made 
to say that, having been called in consul
tation, he ordered Sir Wilfrid, on account 
of his alarming condition, to give up all 
•work, for a considerable time, at other
wise he would die sooner than he expect
ed, hut that, with much care and precau
tion, he might pfolong his life for three 
or four more years.

The Debats’ now says that Dr. Lasnier 
has since written to the Journal express
ing his surprise at the article. He declares 
that he never received any communica
tion from his Paris professors concerning 
the health of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
says that'if the news were not so absurd 
as to refute itself, he would be justified 
in getting vexed for being charged with 
such indiscretion. Dr. Lasnier then re
marks that while on the one hand, eu*h 
aj communication as the one alleged would 
constitute a violation of professional 
secrecy towards .Sir Wilfrid, if he had re
ceived it, he would not have forgotten 
the moral and legal obligation resting 
upon phjrsicdans to be discreet.

After stating that the Journal could 
not give him the name of the reliable 
person who furnished the item, the doc- 
tor asks that bis letter be published in 
the same place as said item was published.

The Defeats also hints that Doctor Las- 
nier will enter an action for damages 
against the Journal.—Montreal Witness.

Bathurst, N, .B., Oct. 23— (Special)— 
The first witness this morning at the in
quest was Angus Kenny, propretor of the 
saloon where Bums Mason received the 
fetal blow. The first part of hia evidence 

not important. He saw Frank Lyman 
come into the shop some time before 
Meson. He went into an inner room and

arena

Mr. Tarte today began his new duties 
ae editor-in-chief of La Patrie. He was 
down at his office bright and early. The 
ex-miniter says he will remain a sup
porter of Sir Wilfrid though . on the 
tariff question he will hold to his own

"“The papers say that you will prob
ably join issue with Mr. Mackean, of 
Toronto?” was said to him.

“Well,” replied Mr. Tarte, “please tell 
the newspapers to refrain from minding 
other people’s burinees.”

This evening Mr. Tarte left for 
Saut 9te. Marie. He will shortly 
leave for Europe where Mrs. Tarte is ill, 
but he will return for the opening of par
liament. .

An intimate friend of the retired min
ister said today that Mr. Tarte was ab
solutely keeping his own counsel as to 
his future line of conduct. Men wrho have 
been closest to 'him all through his public 
career are hot at all decided as to what 
his line of conduct will be in the future.

“I am watching the columns of his 
paper,” he said, “for my information. 
There is none to be outlined in any other 
way. I am free to confess I do not know 
why he has done what he has in the past 
few months or what he is going to do in 
the future.” ,,

Montreal, Oct. 23.-(6pecial)-Under the 
caption, “A Word to the Country,” ex- 
Min ister Tartt delivers his valedictory 
tonight in La Patrie. In a signed editor- 

than two columns in length, he

to
was

there when Mason entered the outerwas- 
■hoe.

He did not sqe him strike the blow, but 
Mason fall to the floor and heardsaw

someone eay “You----------------
Saw Lyman jump on Mason when 

down. A bottle passed dose by Kenny 
and fell on the floor. This lie picked-up 
next morning and put away in case it 
woi£d be wanted. He thinks he can pro
duce the same bottle.

At this stage the jury drove over with 
the witness and coroner o examine the 
shop where the
there Kenny produced the bottle.

avoere»» —« establishing of a fast 
i un ship service of this character woyid 

Kf-ease our export trade, especially m 
Ijghable product», would add largely to 

J0, volume of passenger travel through 
.radian channels, and tjhra make Cana

an-better known to people of the United 
of igdom and would render this country 

Impendent in the mater of mail com
plication with Kuropo) therefore 

‘.esolved, that in any arrangement made 
su‘h any steamship company or syndi- 
a „ the government); of Canada should 
th'st upon a stipulation that the speed of 
Ri steamers subsidized to- carry mails 
an old not be less than that of the swift- 

L steamships plying between -New York 
=' Europe.

^solved, that two essentials of fast 
srq service are speed and safety and 

eequently the Canadian terminus se- 
M should be one which would involve 
, shortest sea voyage consistent with 

t-, smallest risk to the steamer carrying 
iui » mails.
file solved, that Halifax being the most) 

itern port in Canada, which can be 
«hed by a route involving no more 
k of detention by ice or fog than those 
lowed by the fastest steamships plying 
ween Europe and New York,and which 
[exceedingly easy of access, has the 
[ingest claim to be chosen as the west)- 
i terminus of the proposed fast line- 
dontreal, Oct. 23—(Hpecial)-Sir Fred- 
;k Borden, minister of militia, arrived 
Montreal today from Boston. Respect- 

bis alleged statement in an interview 
g )fn>i” that the fast Une contract 

■ft i l.i settled he said : “I did not 
■jLy definite statement with regard 

■contract. I discussed it along gen- 
Wfcaee, and I am afraid that some of 
r remarks were changed about with a 
v pf making as good a story ae pos

it was 
to me.

“The French groups 
of the confederation have often entrusted 

with difficult and delicate missions- 1 
have fulfilled them to the best of my 
ability. I have, in all thie, endeavored 

the interests of my country, of 
my race and of my party- 

“There are times when a minister who 
knows that he represents considerable in
terests is obliged to hold firm, at the nek 
of creating opponents to himself. ^ - 
beginning, my situation was (specially em
barrassing. I had belonged for a long 
time to the Conservative party. If any
thing happened, or did not happen, which 
was displeasing to certain groups, it was 
I who was the culprit; I was a Conservu-

in various sections

me

paper on 
cases
results of which and the preventative mea- 

involved could be seen tin New York 
where the consumptive death rate had de
creased 30 per cent, in a few years.”

An English delegate said compulsory 
notification was impossible in England 
owing to the public opinion against inter
fering with-Jthe sanitary conditions of 
homes.

The American delegates, Doctor Welch, 
of Baltimore, and Dr. Ohae. Dennison, of 
Denver, were not present.

The members of the congress had tea 
with Countess Von Bnelow, at the chan
cellor’s residence at 5 o’clock in the after- 

and they were entertained at vari
ous theatres tonight.

to serve

took place. Whilerow
sures

At the This the Weapon.
It is a dark bottle and was about three- 

quarters full of some liquid. The bottle 
is now in possession of Consiab'le Branch.

On returning to court witness said he 
believed that was the b >ttle wilh which 
the blow was struck. After the row sev
eral persons remained in the shop talking 
over the affair and, all were convinced 
that Frank Lyman struck the blow. This 
concluded -the evidence and the jury re
tired at 20 minutes to 12 ,aui rendered a 

I verdict'at 12.15 as follows:
<!We find that the said Burns Maron 

was found dead on the 18th day of Octo
ber at the Marine Hospital at Ba: burst 
in the county of Gloucester, and that the 
cause of his death was that tie was, on 
the 11th day of October at Bathurst 
Village in the said county of Gloucester, 
struck on the head by a bottle in the 
hands of Frank Lyman whereby said 
Burns Mason had a violent coneusdon of 
the brain and died from sa'd cause after 
an interval of one week; and so do fur
ther say that the said Frank Lyman did 
kill the said Burns Mason.”

The prisoner will likely be brought be
fore Justice O’Brien on Monday next for 
his preliminary hearing on the charge of 
murder.

tive.
“I would not desire my worst enemy 

to have to travel the road which I have 
been forced to cover. My re-entering into 
private life is not a surprise for those who 

intimate friends. I desired

4
noon

Mining Boom on the Sr. Croix Looked For
Bangor, Oct. 22—From present indica

tions mining operations will be conducted 
on a large scale in Washington county 
next year. Several corporations, local and 
foreign, own lands along this mineral belt, 
and at least two of them are preparing 
to operate in the spring of 1903.

A company, including Hon- M- M. mc- 
Gusick and Hon. George M. Hanaon, 

'Calais; Hon. Nelson 8. Allan and John 
K Higgins of Dennysville, report that 
machinery for the development of the 
molybdenum deposits In Cooper owned fey 
their concern has been purchased and win 
be placed in position as soon as possible- 
Tlie Oarroll and Hall nickel mines, lo
cated on the opposite side of the river 
from this property, will also be tested in 
the spring, to determine their value.

Outcroppings of anthracite coal were 
discovered recently on the St- Croix fiver, 
on land owned by H. F. Eaton & Son, of 
Calais, and the neighborhood will be 
thoroughly prospected in the spring. At 
various localities along the St. Croix rich 

I specimens of gold-bearing quartz have 
been found lately, and many prospectors 
are now investigating to find the source 
whence the specimens came- Altogether, 
Washington county is banning to ex
perience an excitement over mining sim
ilar to that which agitated Hancock 

L -a n Oct, 23—(Special)—The county many years ago.
‘iSwÈfS uraeUÂ^ncateanrEu|
-^râs L remit of the capeizmg «f

*UDf' leaded with passengers
ih€ fLimer Suogsriat Kamchatka, 
m the rteamer ^ ^
• calil!em Metsre Steele and Mommd, ong ^ ™JL. the latter the founder 
fed W*. Seattle, were drown-

are among my 
to retire before the elections of 1900,

retire since them. 1ial, more
have (haired rto .... ,
yielded to the pressing solicitations of my 
personal friends, and I remained- 

“The constitutional pretext, which is 
the cause of ray departure, -is nothing but 
a shallow argument. I thank Sir Wufnd 
Laurier for having done me the honor to 
confide to me tl.e important portfolio of 
minister of public works on July 13th,

MURDERED MAN WAS 
NATIVE UE P, E, ISLAND

Sa“The incident is closed, to the satisfac
tion of many people. The Conservatives 
rejoice at my resignation. That is ' legi
timate, they think it will igcrease their 
chances of success.

“What then would an opposition exist 
if they did not have hopes? Some of 

___ political friends (bear of my retirement 
with content; others—and’ I thank ttftm 
with all my heart—have shown to me
warmest sympathy.

“I am decidedly one of the most inter
ested parties in the matter. I declare my
self content. I leave the cabinet without 
regret, without pain, without bitterness 
against anybody. I have tried to do my 
duty.

“For more than six years I have been 
in the department of public works ! labor
ed hard during the day. I worked into 
the nights. I had at heart the advance
ment of the great cause of our national 

of transportation- This has been 
the basic principle of my administration 
of affairs.”

■

One Accused of the Crime Persists 
in Strange Statement.

on
our

18“I have learned to know my country, 
its immense resources, its possibilities for 
development. My experience will not be 
lost. I shall utilize it in my 
journalist and as a member of parliament.

“I have served that leader and may party 
faithfully, loyally, honorably. For one, 
or the other,I have never spared my tune, 
mv energy or my devotion.

“My views on the fiscal situation, which 
confronts this country, are, I have the 
profound conviction, those of the very 
great majority of the Canadian .people 
and of the Liberal party-a tariff of de- 
fence for our national interests, of firm

____ protection, without ambiguity, for our in-
After enumerating public works’ im- dustries, our agriculture, 

provements earned out during his six 
administration, Mr. Tarte goes on

Patten, Me., Oct. 22—(Martin Stanton, 
the woodsman, who was murdered near 
Patton (Me.), on Monday, was a native 
of Prince Edward Island, about 50 years 

He leaves a

career as a

old and was unmarried.
(brother in Massachusetts apd one sister 
au P. E. Island. The body will be sent 
to Bangor for interment.

Sheriff Burleigh arrived at Patten late 
Tuesday night with George Midds, the 
last man seen with Stanton and who is 
charged with -his murder. The prisoner 

working at Tozier’s Lake and made 
resistance when arrested. He persist

ed in saying he is Marten Stanton, but 
reliable people positively identify him 
George Mills, who was here a year ago 
and who, it à alleged, made several at
tempts to have cashed a time check for 
$72 bearing the name of Marten Stanton.

Mills is half French, is a mom of slender 
ibuild and not bad looking. He says he 

his way to the Marsh Camp last 
Wednesday when he overtook an old man. 
They walked together about five miles and 
then parted, the stranger striking into the 
-woods and Mills Içecpmg the road. Mills 
says the stranger told him he had a cart
ridge and some dynamite with him.

The prisoner is willing to talk, but made 
man£ contradicting statements.

Tours truly, _ __
GEO. V. BASH, 

President.
In pursuance of instructions contained 

in the above letter, circulars have been 
issued, taking effect October 24,

An effort will be made to arrange the 
distribution of coal, ao that parties _ in 
need may at least receive a small portion 
of their wants, and with this purpose in 
view, dealers will be requested to restrict 
the amount which will, for the present 
be sold to any consumer within the 
limita of hia reasonable immediate re
quirements.

The opinion is expressed by Mr. Hcn- 
deraon that the price for white ash, egg, 
stove and chestnut coal, delivered to 
householders in the city of Philadelphia 
should not, in any case, exceed $0.75 

Many of the dealers have already ex
pressed a willingness to cimp'y with the 
wishes of the Reading companies in this 
respect and Mr. Henderson ba« no doubt 
that practically all of them will heed the 
request and charge only reasonable prices 

(Continued on page four, sixth oolumn.)

BOERS Will HELP 
TRADE WITH CANADA

e.”
/

UICH CAPSIZES!
NINE PEOPLE DROWNED

I
means was

no
Delegates Promise to Send Parties 

to Purchase Horses Here.

Ottawa, Oct. 23-(Special)-The Boer 
delegates left for Toronto tonight. They 
are well pleased with their treatment in 
Ottawa. They say that next summer they 

‘will send out parties to purchase Canadian 
horses for South Africa. They wdl also 
do all they can to encourage trade with 
Canada. ______

our working

to defend with my pen, with my speech, 
and from my seat in parliament.

Mr Sutherland it Acting.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.-(Special)-Mr. Suth

erland was today acting as minister of 
■ public works. There is some talk of giv
ing the department to Mr. Sutherland arid- 
letting the new minister for Quebec take 
the marine department. The only Objec
tion to this is that public works has been 
since the days of Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie under a Quebec minister. Butit 
should be remembered now that Quebec

as

ws Disaster on SiberianlCoast 
Brought td Victoria.

years 
to say:

“There are no indispensable men- I will 
easily be replaced. There are in the Lib
eral party men who will give Sir Wilfrid 
-Laurier their undivided1 support. I wish 
that my successor may do better than I

was on
Awful Death of a Little GM

Somerville, Mare., Oct. 23-While play
ing about a bonfire this afternoon Regina 
De Francisco, six years old, vas pushed 
into the blaze by one of her companions. 
The little girl fell down into the tire and 
the other children ran away. A passing 
teamster dragged her out of the fire, but 
she was dead. . . ..

-did.
“I see that some reproach Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier for the tone of the letter which 
he addressed to me. The prime minister 
is fatigued, harm seed, ill, the undeniable 
harshness of some of his words by no 
means changes ray personal feelings .to
wards him. I have grown old enough to

Taking Boers Homeward.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 23.—The British
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MINERSTOWORK 
ON THURSDAY.
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HOW THE MAD MULLAH
MENACES THE BRITISH.

LAURIER ACTS; 
EXIT MR. TARTE.

SPEAKER{BRODEUR 
MAYBEfHENEXT 

MINISTER.

tinual vigilance and a standing force are 
needed to maintain peace.
He Begins All Over

The Mullah, after a few months of ap
parent quiet, resumed operations as bold
ly as ever last spring, and the British 
column, under Colonel Swayne, started 
out several months ago to repeat the pun
ishment of last year. An engagement in 
which two British officers have been kill
ed, tiwo wounded, 50 men killed and 100 
wounded, is no light affair. The Joss of 
Colonel Phillips and Captain Angus, who 
have served with distinction in India and 
are trained by Indian experience for just 
the work now going on in Somaliland, is 
dee]ify to be regretted. Over and above 
this painful Ices is the possibility of a 
future movement of serious proportions 
in a region near to the Soudan, with the 
complication involved in having to con
sider the interests and rights of other 
nations. The exact position of affairs at 
the present time is therefore a matter of 
importance.
The Conditions.

As is generally known, the British "pro
tectorate over a section of Somaliland 
dates back 18 years. The Italian protec
torate is separated from ours by the Barer 
Jpba. The French sphere of influence 
centres about Obok. Abyssinia is a wedge 
between British East Africa, farther 
south, and our Somaliland territory. These 
states divide between them therefore the 
northeastern’ horn, or promontory, of 
the African continent.

Formerly British interests there were 
under the control of the government of 
India. A year or two ago the foreign 
office in London assumed charge, and it 
is"now administered by a political resident 
sent out from London, the present official 
being General Creagli, V. C. The French 
colony posseses ports on the Gulf of Aden, 
just as the Italian and British territories 
have, and with all these nations the com
mercial interests include a rich trade in 
ivory> skins, ■ ostrich feathers, and guns. 
The French have built a railway, and the 
Italians', who have the largest, slice of the 
region under their control, exert their in
fluence by means of a great corporation, 
fashioned something after the chartered 
British companies in Bhodesia and East 
Africa, and known as the Italian Trading 
Company of Benadir.

A place where extensive commercial "in
terests exist and where the rivalries of 
traders are apt to occur is always a dan
ger spot, especially where there is joint 
action for defensive purposes, and a ne
cessarily loose hand over the exact limits 
in which warlike operations may be car
ried on.

YANKEES AND GERMANS 
HAVE SUPPLIED GUNS TO 

FOE OF GREAT BOITE

ABYSSINIAN CO-OPERATION IN SOMALILAND 
IS BEING ARRANGED.

LORD ROBERTS COMING 
TO CANADA VERT ROOK 

SITS 00, R, 0, PIRE,

DELEGATES WITH 
CHEERS END THE 

BIG STRIKE.The Thin Red Line -is in'a Tight Fix, and the Foreign Office 
is Criticized Sharply by Military Men in London A 

Glance at the Situation as It Stands.

They Get Rifles to Mad Mullah 
Under Guise of Cotton 

Goods.

The Famous General Intimates His 
Intention to Toronto Man.

/

Roosevelt Receives the News and 
Announces first Meeting of Com
mission for Friday — Miners 
Warned Against Accident Because 
of Conditions in the Collieries.

Premier Shows That a Sjyng Firm 
HandIHas Grasp of the Domin
ion’s Affairs—Promptly Demands 
Resignation of Head of Public 

- Works Department.

The Commander-in-Chief Places a High 
Estimate on the Services and Valor of 
Canadians in the Recent War—A Busy 

Man.

Fondne'ss of the Somali fur American 

Calicoes is Explained — Indian Troops 
Being Rushed to the Scene if Trouble 
ard Will Sail Tomorrow

and tactics of the British alone pre-Rome, Oct. 22.—Negotiations are pro
ceeding with the object of obtaining 
Abyssinian military co-operation in Smali- 
land, similar to that of 1900, when Ras 
Matoonen invaded and devastated Ogah- 
den. The suggestion is that the Abyssin- 
ians should hem in the Mad Mullah’s 
forces from the southward and the Brit
ish attack them from the north.

London, Oct. 21.—Military men hold the 
foreign office responsible for the reverse 
to Colonel Swayne’s force. For economy’s 
sake the department accepted raw levies 
of Somalis as trained, disciplined soldiers, 
while Colonel Swayne’s urgent counsel to 
establish a permanent military post at 
Burao was treated with contempt.
Newt Eagerly Awüteâ.

jjord Cranlbocne’s statement in the 
house of commons has created an uneasy 
feeling, and further news is eagerly await
ed- There is no question that Colonel 
Swayne’s force is now in a most perilous 
position, as the Mad Mullah will receive 
large accessions or fighting strength from 
tribes which have previously remained 
passive.

arms
vents their ftedng wiped out by a fanatical 
and constantly increasing host, which has 

than once swelled to 40,000 men.

/

more
No sooner is peace proclaimed in South 
Africa than the fact that the British

“When I shook hands with Lord 
Roberts on coming away I remarked tbat 
I should not likely soon see hhn again, 
but he replied: “I don’t know about that, 
for 1 have promised so many of my mili
tary friends in Canada that 1 would en
deavor to pay them a visit, and I will try 
to carry out my promise.”

That is what Dr. R. A. Pyne, M. P. P., 
told the Mail and Empire Saturday of the 
report that Lord Roberts, commander-in- 
chief of the forces of the empire, w^oild 
visit Canada shortly. Doctor Pyne is a 
cousin of Lord Roberts, his mother hav
ing been the sister of Sir Abraham 
Roberts, father of the hero of Kandahar 
and South Africa. Doctor Pyne has juet 
returned from a trip to England and Ire
land, and just before coming away he call
ed on Lord Roberts at his house in Lon
don, when the conversation given above 
took place.

The Mail and Empire called attention 
to the fact that press despatches announc
ed that Lord Roberts would shortly visit 
New York, and asked whether the com
mander-in-chief had intimated that he 
would visit Canada on a side trip on that 
occasion.

“ I tie Canada that he is going to visit,” 
’replied Doctor Pyne. “Canada is the coun-

London, Oct. 21—An official connected 
with the Red Sea ports in an interview 
published in the Star today eays:

“The Mullah and other turbulent chiefs 
have been liberally supplied with rifles by 
Americans and Germans in spite of the 
British gimiboate. The rifles supplied by 
the Americans were done up as "cotton 
goods. This explains the frequent refer
ence in consular reports to the fondness 
of the Somalis for American calicoes and 
shirtings. It is not calico the Somali 
wants, but rifles inside the calico.”

A letter from an officer belonging to the 
Somaliland expedition, dhows the British 
force is even in a more precarious position 
than indicated by official despatches. The 
writer says:

“We are in a regular trap. We have 
had stifliah fights and have lost many nfen. 
The worst is that our blacks are flunking 
and our camels have nearly all been killed 
or captured. We have next to no water 
and we are miles from any we As. We 
have no supplies and nearly no ammu
nition. They have captured two of our 
Maxims. I do not suppose they care what 
happens to us. It is a brutal shame to 
send us blind into an ambush like this. 
I hear fresh troops are coming up and 
only hope they will come from India.”

The British vice-consul at'Beeubra, So
maliland, in cabling to the foreign office 
here the substance of the report he re
ceived from Cçfl. Swain, commander of 
the British force, operating against the 
M^d Mullah, referred to the Mullah be
ing in communication with ‘‘KaS Inger” 
in the direction of Webor river. He ap
parently meant “Karl T-iger,” the former 
officer of the Austria-Hungarian army, 
vgho has several times been mentioned in 
connection with the Mullah’s movements 
in Somaliland. Inger is also said to have 
caused the British authorities trouble in 
the Soudan some years ago.

Simla, India, Oct. 21—The second Bom
bay Grenadiers, stationed at Mhow (Cen
tral India), have been ordered to Somali
land.

Twelve officers and 400 men of the 23rd 
Bombay Infantry will accompany the 
ond Grenadiers. The troops will sail for 
Somaliland Thursday.

shoutmilitary forces are , always fighting in 
part of the world is brought home

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 21—With a 
that fairly shook the. convention buildifl#, 
the representatives of the 147,000 mine 
workers ’ who have been on strike single 
last May, officially declared off at nqui 
today, the greatest contest ever 
between capital and labor, ,aS(^( J^wed all \ 
the questions involved in the struggle i**" 
the hands of the arbitration commis^ 
appointed by the president of the Unit' 
States.

Ottawa, Oct- 21—(Special)—Hon- J. I- 
Tarte is today a private member of the 
house of commons. Readers of The Tele
graph, who have followed this correspond
ence, will be prepared for this announce
ment.

There was no other outcome possible- 
The premier acted firmly and proropyy ln 
this matter. Mr. Tarte sent his resigna
tion from Toronto yesterday and it reach
ed Sir Wilfrid Lauder's hands this fora

it was immediately accepted. As 
this was done the first minister 

. gave both letters to the press correspon
dents. As was to be expected, Sir Wil
frid took the correct constitutional view 
of the question anti, although refusing to 
discuss the economic theory of which Mr. 
Tarte is a. champion, the /rime 
does not hesitate to say that it is a ques
tion subordinate to a still more important

Canadians generally, no matter what 
their political convictions may he, will 
appreciate the importance of having at 
the bead of affairs a firm and strong band 
ns has been well exemplified -in this case. 

The following are the fetters which

some
to us. The Somali expedition may get
its reinforcements, thoroughly crush the 

and restore quiet. On the otherenemy,
hand, a difficulty of some magnitude may 
be on hand, invoking not only British 
authority in that region, but also Brit
ain’s relations with her neighbors in that 
part of Northeast Africa- These neigh
bors are Italy, France and Abyssinia.

*\

noon. 
Boon as The Mid Mulish B-ate-.

For over a year the depredations of the 
Mad Mjttllah—euphoniously called Haji Mo
hammed Bin Abdullah—have menaced in 
common the various spheres of influence 
exercised by the above-mentioned Euro
pean powers, as well as the domain of 
Menelik, the Emperor of Abyssinia. A 
joint expedition against him was at work 
all last year. - • '

He was pursued to his most distant re
treats. His headquarters were burned, 
his camels carried off, and his resources 
broken up- His force is a concentration 
of wandering bands uniting temporarily 
under a leader of resolution like the 
Mullah, and easily dispensing into its 
original components. Such armies, if they 
can be called by so dignified a term, are 
.not readily beaten permanently- Con

ceal mining was a 
unanimous one and was reached only aftWi 

debate. The principal objection 
to accepting the arbitration proposition 
was that no provision was contained to 
take care of those men who would fail to. 
get back their old positions or be ilnaible- ■ ' 
to get work at all. _

A few moments bafore adjournment, 
however, a partial solution was reacjpd 
when a delegate moved that the proMEri 
be placed in the hands of the three: ase* 
cutive boards for solution, and his slag* 
gestion was adopted. »

1 Yiiin»

The vote to resume

a warm

minister V

■vstone-

The Mad Mullah’s Rise
The British force consists of native 

troops acting under English officers. It 
is evidently much smaller in numbers 
than that opposed to it. The country is 
rough, and unexplored, and the superior

A Serious Question for the Union.
The question of taking care of all vjfc* !| 

will fail to get work immediately will Mb’ - 
a serious one for the (union. There igSto’ 
doubt the executive boards will tak 
of the engineers, firemen and prnfl 
but there will be thousands of 
classes of mine workers who will K 
be looked after. In some places but 
will not be able to get work for ■ 
and in other localities where the 
are in very bad condition there will be 1 
employment for many workmen 
months.

Hundreds of men needed to repair 
mines and otherwise place them in 
dition for operation wiH be at work 
morrow morning. **■

.vltV'll
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SAY MILITARY OFFICE 
SHOULD BE 10 ST, JOHN

HALIFAX MEN PURCHASE 
ELGIN & HAVELOCK 0,0,

PRINCIPLES 1D0PIE0 
- BY NATIONAL W.C, T.U

•r

iI
hvvr .

Ottawa Reports That No Action Has 
Been Taken Thus Far.

Syndicate is^Headed by B. F. Pear
son — How It afl Came About — 
The Price,

The Elgin & Havelock Railway has been 
sold to a syndicate of Nova Scotian cap
italists and the transfer will be made in 
a few days.

It will bç remembered that the road 
wàâ offered for sale at public auction at 
Chubb’s corner some weeks ago. The beet 
offer received for it then was upwards of 
$5,000, and the then owners refused to sell 
at that figure. It is understood that the 
purchase price in the present transaction 
is coiwHlersibly more than that, although 
those concerned decline to make the fig
ures public.

The road, which was built by A. E. Kil- 
lam, ex-M. P., runs from Elgin, Albert 
county, to jlavelook, Kings county, cross
ing the Intercolonial at Petitoodiac. Short
ly after, the road wan built the English 
bond holders were given a mortgage upon 
it for their security, and in 1893 this mort
gage was foreclosed' and the property sold 
to satisfy it." On that occasion it was bid 
in by the Imperial Trust Company.

Since that purchase Herbert C. Tilley, 
of the firm of Tilley & Fairweather, has 
been secretary-treasurer, and for the past 
two years he has been manager of the 
rood.

The most recent sale was effected 
through the Halifax legal firm of Hams, 
■Henry &, Caban. The syndicate purchas
ing the rood is headed by B. F. Pearson, 
a well-known Halifax capitalist.

A Big Day in the Convention at 
! Portland, (Me.)

Is.

I,-- ■ .*
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Ottawa, Oct. 22—(Special)—Nothing has 

been done towards the moving of the mil
itary office from Fredericton to St. John. 
The minister of militia is not in the city 
at present and no action of any kind can 
be 1 taken until his return.

Portland, Me., Oct. 21—A departure 
from the National W. C. T. U. conven

tion 'programme was the subsitntion of 
tomorrow night’s events for those arrang
ed for tonight. As this included the part
ing words of Lady Henry Somerset and 
Rev. Henry S. Sanders of London (Eng.), 
there was an immense gathering at the 
Jefferson Theatre and a crowded over
flow meeting at the Free Street, Baptist 
church was made necessary.

Much of the late afternoon session was 
d;voted to resolutions. The most import
ant additions to the basic principles of 
the W. Ù. T. U. were these:

“We declare in favor of the enfranchise
ment of women on equal terms with men.

“We emphatically reaffirm our former 
declaration in favor of purity in the in
dividual, in the home, in society and ’in 
the state.

“We condemn the lawlessness manifest
ed through mob violence and anarchy in 
various parts of our country and hold 
that no man, however guilty, should be 
deprived of life or liberty without due 
process of law.

“We will strive with renewed vigor to 
arouse public sentiment concerning the 
dangers threatening our country by the 
spread of Mormonism and will do our 
utmost to secure an anti-polygamy amend
ment to the federal constitution. .

“We render honor to the’ chief execu
tive of our nation for hie earnest effort to 
settle by arbitration the strike in the 
coal regions.

“We protest against all employment of 
child labor in mines, factories, depart
ment stores and other lines of industry; 
we reaffirm our sympathy with labor in 
its just demand for a living wages, an 
eight hour day, the right to organize for 
mutual protection and advancement and 
the right to claim equal justice in our 
court a.

“We deplore the existing conditions of 
child labor, which seriously interfere with 
the best development, physical, mental 
and spiritual.”

A resolution was passed that “We here
by express our delight at the presence of 
Lady Henry Somerset; as our white rib
bon comrade, counsellor and friend ; we 
hold her in affectionate regard, ai^ as 

honored president of the world’s 
union, we pledge to her anew our un
swerving loyalty.”

mm i"

Some Friction In Local Unions. .
The proceedings in the convention iadi-v 

cate that there will be some friction 
some of the local organizations over man/i 
little questions which will come up -.il— 
connection with the men returning to \ 
mines.

After Mr. Mitchell had notified ,*re 
dent Roosevelt of the action of the con
vention and had received a reply to the 
effect tbat the commission would meet in 
Washington on Friday, he sent out the 
official announcement to the strikers that 
the strike was off. It was addressed to 
all miners and mine workers in the anth
racite region and was as follows:—

“You are hereby officially notified that 
it was unanimously decided today by the 
delegates attending the special convention 
that all mine workers should report for 
work Thursday morning, Oct. -23, and 
that the issues which culminated- in the 
strike should be referred for adjustment 
to the commission appointed by the presi
dent of the United States-
The Men Warned Against Accident

“We are authorized by the executive 
officers of districts 1, 7 and 9 to caution 
all those who resume york to exercise 
more than usual care in order that acci
dents to life and limb may be averted. 
Owing to the condition of the mines after 
an idleness of five months there will be 
great danger when work is resumed. We 
are prompted to offer this advice by the 
fact that at the close of the strike two 
years ago many more accidents and deaths 
occurred than take place when the mines 
are operating regularly-”
Plans for the Commission.

It is understood that few meetings of 
the commission will be held in Washing-1 
ton- After the. work of the commission 
has been mapped out, the first step will 
be to take the testimony of the miners, 
who may be regarded as plaintiffs in the 
case- The parties to the inquiry will be 
permitted to be present at the bearing* 
either .personally or by counsel*

It is probable that the fin,, • * 
of the commission at which testinfo^^B 
be taken will be held in WilkefwB 
Other meetings will be held in Phila” 
phia or New York or in both cities.

Whether the sessions of the commission 
will be open to the oublie is a questior 
the commission itself will have to deter 
mine but it is regarded as fluite likely 
that at all sessions when testimony is 
taken representatives of the 
admitted.

How long the hearings will continue no
body can foretell. At their conclusion 
each member of the commission will be 
supplied a copy of the testimony and will 
consider it at his leisure. Subsequently, 
the commission will reeahvene to formu
late its report to the Jfresident-

sec-
' :
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\ ■ NEW ONTARIO COAL MINES.'» Although nothing of a definite nature 
be learned regarding it he establish

ment in this city of the headquarters of 
the district officer commanding, yet in 
the opinion of different local officers such 
is quite probable.

From 1881 to 1884 Lt.-Col. Taylor, D. A. 
'G„ with Lt.-Col. Crewe-Reid as brigade 
major, were stationed here, having their 
office in the custom house, but since then 
the military office of the district has been 
at Fredericton. It is claimed by the de
partment that St. John is the military 
base of the district,. that the stores are 
here and that in the event of such neces
sity the mobilization of troops would 
take place here.

If Lt.-Col. White, the recently appoint
ed D. O. C., comes to St. John the dis
position of troops would not in the slight
est degree be affected; the position of the 
permanent school at Fredericton remain
ing as it is, with Lt.-Col. Wadmore in 
commhnd.

The officers of the local militia are 
strongly in favor of the D. O. C. office 
being in St. John, for in different ways, 
the corps would be benefitted and a large 
amount of military and official corres
pondence saved.

can
Valnable Anthracite Discoveries Near Sud

bury-Work to Begin Shortly.

Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special)—Anthracite 
coal has been discovered in northern On
tario near Sudbury. A German geologist 
connected with large nickel companies at) 
Sudbury pronounces it high grade Anth
racite and Pennsylvania coal experts who 
recently examined the property say slate 
found in apposition to the coal is of ex
actly similar quality to that found in the 
anthracite beds of Pennsylvania. Ener
getic development work is to be prose
cuted at once.

m Protestant Episcopal Church Missions.
Philadelphia, Oct., 21—In ihe presence 

of two score of bishops and hundreds of 
clerical and lay delegatee from, all sections 
of the United States, the missionary coun
cil of the Protestant Episcopal church in 
America began its sessions here today.

Bishop Doane, of Albany (N.Y.), pre
sented his report as chairman of the board 
of managers of the domestic and foreign 
missionary society, showing the receipts 
for the year ended August 31, to be $1,- 
099,018. In meeting appropriations there 
was a deficit of $119,143.

Corresponding secretary John W. Wood, 
of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society, reported that Indian schools had 
been closed because the government had 
failed to issue more rations and the church 
did not contribute the $4,000 necessary.

f,

«J. ISRAEL TARTE,
Who Used to be Minister of Public Works.

passed .between the premier and Mr- try he wants to see, the country where
he lias so many friends- Lord Roberts is 
very proud of Canadians for what they 
did in South Africa, and this is the coun
try he wants to visit.. He may come by 
way of Now York, for no doubt he has 
many friends' among the militari men 
there, but Canada is the objective point.”

Doctor Pyne found Lord Roberts a" 
very busy man, dividing up his time with 
the regularity of clockwork, so as to 
cover his numerous engagements. He car
ries his 70 years as jauntily as if they 
were 30, and hie activity, his keen in
terest in everything thaty pertains to the 
empire, and his memory for faces and 
dates and places is simply marvelous.

At Lord Roberts’ house Doctor Pyne 
met J. W. L. Forster, of Toronto, who 
was there to obtain sittings for the oil 
painting of the commander-in-chief which 
he was doing for the Queen’s Own Rifles. 
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

Tarte:—
Toronto, Oct. 20.

.The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime 
Minister, Ottawa:

My Dear Sir Wilfrid,—I feel it is my duty 
to place my resignation in your hands and 
to aek you to be good enough to have it 
accepted by His Excellency the Governor 
General. In the interview which I had with 
you you expressed the opinion that I should 
not have spoken on the tariff as I have done, 
that the government had not yet come to 
any definite understanding on their fiscal 
policy for the future, etc. I shall not dis
cuss with you at the present time the ques
tion as to Whether I was right or wrong 
In the course I followed. You are, the leader 
of the government and your opinion, as far 
as my attitude Is involved, must prevail. 
You told me my utterances are causing you 
trouble. I have no right and no desire to be 
a source of embarrassment to you or to the 
party with which I have been connected 
since 1892. My views on the tariff are well 
known to you. I have on several occasions 
stated lthetn publicly in your presence and 
discussed them often privately with you. 
Entertaining the opinion that the interests 
of the Canadian people make it our duty 
•to revise without delay the tariff of 1897, with 
the view of giving a more adequate protec
tion to our industries, to our farming com- 

ndty, to our working men,.' I cannot poss
ibly Tenurin' atiéoL I prefer my freedom of 
action and of speech, under the circum
stances. even to the great honor of being 
your colleague.Before severing my official relations with 
you allow me to express my elncerest hope 
that you will soon be restored to your health 
of former days.. You would greatly oblige 
me by conveying to my colleagues my best 
■wishes for their ' welfare and their happi
ness. My personal relations with most of 
them have been of a pleasant and cordial 
nature. I hope they will continue to be the 
same in the future.

Believe me, My Dear Sir Wilfrid,
Very sincerely yours,

’ ’ ' J. ISRAEL TARTE.

TO CELEBRATE KING'S 
BIRTHDAY MAY 24 CANADIAN PRODUCE SCHEME

Regarded in Doubtful Way by London DailySalute Will Be Fired on. November 
10 — Special Gratuity for South 
Africa Constabulary.

Ottawa, • Oct. 22—'(Special)—The next 
issue of the Canada Gazette will have a 
•proclamation announcing that there will 
be no celebration of the king’s birthday 
on November 9- Instead it will be ob
served on May 24. On Monday, Novem
ber 10, however, there will be the usual 
royal salute fired at all military stations.

A cable has been received from Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain stating that mem
bers of the South African constabulary 
are entitled to the special war gratuity. 
All who have served between October, 
1899, and May 31, 1902, are entdt 
this gratuity. It will be paid j 
staff officers, South African, King'j 
Broadway, London, S. W. 1

Mail.

Montreal, Oct. 21—(Special)—The Star’s 
London cable says: “The new Canadian 
produce oorpo:at:on,v as detailed in yes
terday’s cablegram, is a good deal criti
cize^ in the Daily Mail. It notes that 
some of those primarily interested are far 
better known in British company pio- 
moting circles than they are likely to ba 
in Canada, and moreover, the capital of 
£200,000, to be poasiby increased to 
£550,000, is not going to revolutionize the 
retail trade in favor oif Canadian produce. 
Previous schemes of a similar kind have 

, never got beyond the prospectus stage.
“Other critics note that /Jantadiian them

selves have yet to prove their faith in the 
undertaking by subscribing their £100,000 
share of the capital.” _

v

WOULD NOT LURCH 
WITH CHINESE PRINCESS

f
Pekin, Get. 21—Tilie Imperial Princess 

Yung-Ohu, the Dowager Empress’ adopted 
daughter, gave a tiffin today to the lega
tion ladies. The English women declined 
to accept the invitation owing to the 
strained relatione 'existing between the 
British minister and tlie court as- the re* 
suit of the alleged miscarriage of justice 
in the case of the murders of two Brit
ish missionaries in Ho Nan province.

fourREMOVAL OF <•»/
CATTLE RESTRICTIONS.mu

NEW COLONY, 2,000 STRONG, 
FOR THE GREAT WEST

toSir Wilfrid Laurier Helped.the Thing Along 
While in England,

F the
bourt,

will bepress
I EIGHTEEN DROWNED.Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special—The Tele

gram's special çuible from Londou says: 
“Han. R. VV. Hanlbury, president of the 
board of agriculture, discussed the remov
al ' of embargo on Canadian cattle with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when the latter was 
visiting here. Mr. Ilanbury instituted fur
ther inquiry and the result is now under 
consideration. It is highly probable the 
restrictions on the importation of live 
Canadian, cattle into British ports wifi be 
removed very shortly.” t

The Husband. “But lie has just twice 
as much money to be self-denying with.” 
—^Brooklyn life.

ALUMEASEf
WeawessIs' of Men

Methodist Episcopal Convention.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 21—Two thousand 

delegates and a large number of visitors 
were,in Gray’s armory this afternoon 
when the first general missionary conven
tion of the M. E. church was called to 
order by Bishop Edward G. Andrews, of 
New York. The- delegates represented all 
parts of the world, while many eminent 
leaders in the Methodist denomination 
were in attendance at the opening session 
of the convention.

Dr. James M. Buckley, editor of the 
Christian Advocate of New York, spoke 
on “’Methodist Mifsions in the 19th Cent
ury.”

The first session of the convention was 
largely devoted to organization and other 
preliminary woflk.

Winnipeg, Oct. 22—(Special)—Rev. 
Isaac Barr, of St. Savior’s church, Toll- 
ington Park, London (Eng.), is at pres
ent in Winnipeg conferring with Land 
Commisioner Smith about the location of 
2,000 settlers whom he expects to bring 
out next spring.

While the majority of these will be 
agriculturists there will also be a number 
of artisans , merchants and professional

Casualties in Fishing Fleet on Grand Banks.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21.—The losses 
of two other fishing vessels have been re
ported. Fortunately thejr crews were 
saved- 'The French fishing vessel Cecilia 
has been lost on the Grand Banks and 
her entire crew of 18 perished. Owing to 
the recent heavy gales on the Banks # is 
feared that there have been other casual
ties there among the Newfoundland, Can
adian and American fishing schooner»

and pareFrom whate

TIITE- "i ~K ' brtawa, Out., Oct. 21, 1902. 
Dear Tarte,—After having seen you on 

Sunday, and having expressed to you my 
well settled opinion upon the consequences of 
your recent attitude, my first duty was to wait 
upon His Excellency, the Governor General, 
to inform him that I was obliged to demand 
the resignation of yoqr portfolio.

After leaving His Excellency I had to 
acquaint mv colleagues of the Interview which 
I had hhd with you. In accepting your 
resignation, it is well to emphasize the 
pointa of difference between us. During my 
atiaence In Europe, without any communica
tion with me, and without .any previous un
derstanding with your colleagues, you be- 

(Coqtinued on page four, sitxh c^Jumn.)
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The party is expected to leave Liver
pool early in March and a tract of coun
try west of Edmonton (N. W. T.), will 
likely be reserved for the new colony.
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ci A Vienna dentist reports having made 
considerable success with artificial teeth 
made of paper treated by a process of bis 
own invention.

[am
Instruction in swimming will form part 

of the evening, school work in Bradford, 
Bngland, this winter. _

Some of flic insurance companies of 
Paris refuse to insure people who dye 
their hair.

A wall 30 feet high and 13 feet broad 
could be built all round England with the 
coal annually raised in that country.
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. riklll V DCMCPVV 1 absence, spent a few days here this week, I new
n rAmlLT nLlflLU I • the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Robert Me- ^ut mostly of metal. The company ex-

■ '■'■ i I Gonman. Mr. Lutz was: for many years to be producing pig iron and turn-
in Use in Thousands of I Libert I ins out pipes early in the new yrtir.

HoméS. I ed with the American troops in the Phil- — 1 '

, tlf 11 forming tofamily will move to Central Norton about ! Vermont, writes frqjn Morrlsvllle, Vt»a lTKes Uwlill fill I • vii mm w i v
November 1. I | Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Steeves, of Mono- mill n 111 IfJITTniD

Thomas and Matthew McGrath have I | ♦ ton, visited friends here recently. | U UI LU All ADA I lUHll
purchased the Floyd property and will f The annual fair of the Harvey Agri-

to the farm as eoon as Mr. Floyd f§ ^ I cultural Society was held at Harvey Cor-
^ tier today. ' v

iii'i

W&ÈÈÈàSasM

GEORGE 0, COREY OF 
ST, JOHN GOES TO 

JAIL FOR FOUR MONTHS

buildings will be partially of wood

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. ft

Pe-ru-na

FREDERICTON. the resignation to, take effect November 
1. Rev. Mr. King will spend the winter 
here with his sister, Mrs. Benjamin Co- 
bum.

The death of Miss Bessie L-, daughter 
of Gilbert Kitchen, of Jacksontoiwn, Car- 
leton county, oocnited at Victoria Hos
pital the morning. The young lady was 
attending Normal school, and about four 
weeks ago was /taken ill with typhoid 
fever and was removed to the hospital. 
She had recovered from the fever, but 
heart failure ensued. Mass Kitchen was 
in her 19th year and during her brief 
residence in this city made many friends 
by her sunny and lovable disposition. Her 
mother arrived here a few days ago and 

constant attendant upon her daugh-

u- ►

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)— 
The October term of the Snnbury Circuit 
was opened this morning by Judge Lan
dry. There being no business to come be
fore it, the court was immediately ad
journed.

The board of school trustees at a 
meeting this evening appointed Frank 
Patterson, B. A., to the vacant position 
on the High School staff caused by the 
resignation of H. H. Hagermin.

Mr. Patterson is a native of Temple, 
York county, and is at present in charge 
of the Superior School at Fredericton 
Junction. He graduated from the Uni
versity of Nèw Brunswick last spring.

Culhane, Chase and Weston minstrels 
performed to a large audience at the 
Opera House this evening:

Lieutenant-COlonel White has arrived 
nnd taken over the command as district 
officer of New Brunswick.

Rev. F. C. Bedell, until recently ci 
of the Cathedral, has been appointed 
tor of the parish of Andover and will asL 
•Mime his new charge next week.

The examination of students at law be- 
gau this morning and will continué three 
or four days. Those taking examinations 
are: Raymond P. Wright and Matthew 
G. Duffy, Newcastle; J. Lewis Milmore 
and Harry P. Sounder*, Woodstock; 
Marion L. Hayward, Grand Falls, and 
Miss Mabelle P. French, St. John.

The Victoria mill, owned and‘operated 
until recently by the firm of Hale & Mur- 
chic, is to be sold at auction on December 
31, under a decretal order issued by the 
Equity court, in the suit of Sarah A. Fair- 
ley vs. Hale & Murchie.

| ^ will probably be some time yet be- 
jWore Commissioner Barry is in a position, 
vto present to the government bis report 

upon the affairs of.. the Deaf and Dumb 
institution, as he has not received from 
thé stenographers a. copy of the evidence.

R. W. L. T Mutts has received a letter 
from his son, Adrian, .who went to South 
Africa and enliptaj ,in the constabulary- 
He is at' Shorncliffè hospital, England, hav
ing had the 1fet*r tirid' is sow convales
cent. Upon; renovery he will go to Ans-

"tJmtfuc'rniw».
Tennant, after serving ill- twt> of Canada's 
contingents end participating in some of 
the fiercest battles in the Boer war, is 
home again and in good health, notwith
standing the fact that à Mauser bullet 
went through his head.

It was under Col. Evans, in the Can
adian Mounted Rifles, that he was wound
ed at the battle of Hart’s River, the ball 
entering just behind the * right ear, and 
emerging just over the left ear.

For the following three days he was 
totally blind, but after being in Johannes
burg hospital for a fortnight his eyesight 

restored, but the effect of the wound 
such that for weeks his vision was 

very weak.
After leaving Johannesburg he was sent 

to Winlburg and from there to Netley 
Hospital, Southampton (Eng.) Hé re
mained there until the end of September 
under treatinent and afterwards obtaining 
his discharge, went to London. He saw 
the different points of interest about the 
city and was a witness of the great naval 
review ,off Spithead.

He sailed from Liverpool for Quebec on 
the 9th inst. He «peaks in warm terms 
of the kindly treatment which was given 
him while in England.

The department of publie works is call
ing for tenders for building the masonry 
stub-structure approaches for the Oro- 
mccto bridge at the mouth of tile Oro- 
i«cto river. Pians nnd specifications for 

work may be seen at the Ororoocto ^ 
t office and also at the department of 
•li. works. The new bridge, which 
ic replace the present wooden struc

ture, is to be of steel, -with solid masonry 
abutments, and promises to be the finest 
of its kind in central New Brunswick.

Three timber berths were sold at the 
crown land office today as follows:— 

Loner Otter Brook, Cain’s river, 43 
miles, William Richards Company, $102 
per mile.

Mispec River, St. John county, two 
miles, A. E- Kmye, $8 per mile.

Northeast of (lopmmitz■ river,bwb miles, 
William: Richards Company, $8 per mile.

\y. ][. MaotaohUui, -roerdhaut of Chat
ham, ami Mkaidâfie Fleigher, daughter of 
the late Johnnîeièigbet,- were united in 
marriage in titii "city 'this /afternoon^ The 

performed at the readence 
bride’s lyotjier-in-laiw, J. R. Mc- 

Rev. D: Henderson officiating.

Pleads Guilty in New York to De
vising Scheme to Defraud Old 

Peter Gale.

move
Prominent Nova Scotia Capitalist 

Reported Interested — Kane & 
McGrath Application to be Taken

mVâiCa tes it.
The decision of the St. Martins & Hamp

ton Railroad not to close down is givjng 
general satisfaction.

Some of our citizens having found the 
production of poultry and eggs a good 
paying business are Considering the pro
priety of organizing a New Brunswick 
poultry company, the stock to consist of 
1,060 shares at $5 per share. Michael 
Kelly is interested and is sanguine that it 
can be nstde a -financial success.

The schooner yacht Earl .Roberts, hav
ing on board members of the Prescott

™ , . .f ivr-, Aihratiom n Peter- -Lumber Company, sailed on Monday. The
The funeralof Mrs. Abraham DPeter Pre6cott were looking after their J -

took place this morning from the ,umbet- here. ' t
home of her daughter, Mrs. David l ugh, j^ert L Myles, manager for the. Pres 
Marysville. Seiw.ee was conducted by ^ Lumbei. oampany. was called to his 
Rev- A. A, Rsdeout. The body was taken home flt p]umwesweep Monday, owing to 
to Tracy Station. thè sudden death of his father.

The department of putihe works it call- intensive verpairs are to be commenced 
ing for tenders for the lumber required next week on tlie easter.n breakwater un-1 
for the extensive repairs to be made to der ^ gu-|lcrvi9ion of Wellington Vail. 8®°“ 
the Fredericton highway bridge. Tenders j^ev R q Fulton and Mrs. Fulton have af'e‘ 
will be received up to Monday, Nov. 3rd- Te|jnrned from St. John and taken rooms I Joj 

The high water and low water wharves for t])e ^-inter at Mrs. Philip McIntyre's 1 Be* 
at Qagetown are to be repaired and ten- ^otue. I ■ I
dera are asked for that work. Miss Nellie, daughter of Dr. R. C. Rud-1 ij

Tenders are also asked for rebuilding dick has returned from a visit to Sussex. | J 
Palmer’s low water wharf, Kars, Kings Rev. S. H. Cornwall and Mrs. Cornwall, I 
county- Tenders will be received up to of Falmouth (N.S.), are calling upon many I a 
Nov. 17». of their old parishioners who are pleased I „

The funeral of- Mrs. William Harrison to welcome them .back. I yad to_
took place Wednesday afternoon from her School Inspector W. S. Carter is in the | 
late home at Sheffield. Service was con- village today, 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Harrison and the 
obsequies were very largely attended-

AMHERST.
, I A'mherst, Oct. 22.—(Special).—Another 

t illustration of the need for a public hos-1 y_ (jy Health Boafdi
1 f pital at Amherst was given this mom-1 “ 1

when Harvey ToweF of Rockport
B.), with a broken arm and other I A rumor which lias created considerable 

serious injuries was obliged to lay on a coj,iment about tile city is that a joint 
settee in the ladies’ waiting room of the I 
I. C. R. station from 3 o'clock until 8 I 
o’clock this morning, there being no I struct an

proper place to put him. I will, it is said, have an ample capitalizb-
, It seems Tower was walking along the _ for j(g requiremcnts and the promo- 

r I track of the I. C. R. at Athol and was , ....struck by No. 9 express from Halifax. I tors will make application for its mcor-
1 He was brought to Amherst and Doctors I potation at once. The name of a prom- 

, I Bljiss and MoQueen summoned. They ingnt j[ova gc0tia capitalist is associated
I found hie arm broken in three places and I ...__ ,c

i‘ Pèruna I bave used Itl my family ako dis1ocated, his thigh .seriously in- with the enterpnse- 
wHt success. / catl recommend It as | jured and besides he had severe injuries There mil bè a meeting in the board ot 

" ent faintly remedy and very I on tbe side. health rooms this afternoon between the
coughs, colds and catarrhal I physicians rendered him as com-1 mem,bcrs of the boa id of health and

I.”—>ff. Henry Powers. I for table as possible, remaining with him I the civic subcommittee on tiie matter of
Ænmett, Member off’ongress, I untU a place was found for him this the Kr<ine & McGrath abattoir- It is un- 
UabsUn* Bfiltrict, wfites: morning when the fracturés and dislo l derstood that the only site mentioned in
i pleasure In testlfflng to the cation were red iked. 1 Messrs. Kanu & McGrath’s communica-

rits « your Peruna. Atlhe solicita- . The doctors hope to save his life, but f tion t0 thc COumil„which is at all consid- 
n of R friend my Wife u*d It, and It he may lose his arm. ert(j favorably, is the one on the Marsh

tion generally. It la --------------- ro*d outside of the city limits. Kane &
|Tre*dy. I*ncheerfully n|G I McGrath, however, would prefer to erect
per^* as a Zood, subetan- I ■ 1/14* ■ I the abattoir on the site known as the
and. I veryTgood catarrh Digby, Oct. 21—The Second annual I Calhoun mill lot. The question will, it 

' meeting of the Digby Cornet band was I i8 rexperted, be discussed from the stand- 
_ , held in their romps, Burnham block, last I po^nt of the public health this afternoon.

__ _ re*f“ I night. The following officers were elected I
Half thom^f life afcdtie tornttarrh for thg ensuin? year: H. B. Burnham, nftQTi lUnip OTf AUOUIO 

anil catarrhal derangements. Peruna pre8ident. j IYed Rice, Vice-president; f[ H | | AN 1) Ü 0 [Amoll I
fialisbuiv Oct 22-Mr and Mrs. E. W. I ^ the only internal, fystemlc catarrh I Harold Dakin, secretary, and F- W- Nichl • U IM LHH U U WllfUllUIIII

Effiott, of St! John; who have-spent the remedy known to the JedxcalprofMalon. olg (re-elected), treasurer. 'A number of OCDUIPC TUI? U/IUTCD
last two weeks in Salisbury with rela, Peruna cures cata*h whoever 1^ ndw members will be enrolled l^ week; , ^(iVlut I Hlü Vf IN I till
tive* returned hoihd Monday. I cated. Peruna Is nc* a guess nor an professor Cornson, late bandmaster with I

Miss Lnlui 'Atkinson, whdt had been I ex$erlment-4t Is anfebsolute, sclentfflo I fhe Royal Canadian regiment, is a first
spending a short time with her friend; I certainty. Peruna ma no eubatltutea— | class musital director and ia- becoming
Mrs. McNaughtori, -left for her home in J no, rivals. Insist aim having Peruna. i popular with the mejnbers- , .
Albert last/i9atmrday and was on it he I Jf you do hot derlreprompt and satis- The American schooner. D. H. Wilson, 
wrecked trim;» She was not injured. I fætory results froiq the use ot Peruna, Ciptain Robin sot), towed ftouf Bear River 

Mr.1 and Bfre. Clark, of Moncton, and I w]^te at once to Dr.'Hartman, giving a I today with wood for Boston.
Edward Outhouae, of Coverdale, spent I {nyi btatemont of your case and he wUl ! Hshing schooners Daisy Linden, Ernest I 
Thanksgiving day in the village, the I . -oe hfa valuable ad' 1 F-: Nerwood and Curlew arrived here Sun- I p<
guests of Wallace Taylor. I .P ** I day with good fares. The Linden and I enfti

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Petitcodiac, Vlhegraas. president ot Norwood sold to Capt. Joseph E. Snow Gta
preached here last evening; the church Addre», Pr. HartmM, PW o: and the latter to Syda & Cousins. line:
Was decorated with fruits, grains and | The Hartman Sanitarinm, Columbus,O. | _____ _ | thjlj
vegetables and a thanksgiving sermon was I ! 11 ' I U A I IC A V ' ™
preached. I arice people of this place held a meeting | HALI r AX-
: On Thanksgiving evening Rev. A. V. I waa lately attended. i . I same as in previous years, me uuais, mu>
Davies preached an appropriate and in- I w Fowllerj M. P., presided and af- Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—(Special)— I winter, or at least a good proportion of 
(creating sermon; the church was hand-1 tfij. esp]aining the objects of the meeting I Alvin F. MacDonald, news editor of the I tbem, are to be the finest carriers now'
somely trimmed. I introduced the speakers, (hi the platform Mcming Chronicle, and Agnes Johnston, in the trans-Atlantic service, and will be
- The Baptist church at Sleeves Moun-1 ^re eeated tbe clergymen of the various daughter of the late J. B. Johnston, were ^ual to any two <Jf the boats that have
tain, which has been enlarged and repair-1 dtoominations, many of whom addressed the principals in an interesting ceremony I been running to this port the past win
ed, was rectpêned for worship on Sun-1 tfe meet;Tlg Speeches were also made by I which took place in St. Stephen s chapel I terg,
day. Rev. A. McNeil, of Petitcodiaa ®aP- j ei^cott Act Inspector Weymari and J.j this afternoon in tbe presence of a large I Ti[)e servjces s0 far as arranged are as
tist, preached in the morning. Rev. A. 1 D> O’Connell. , > j number of friend» of the groom and I follows: Dominion line, weekly service to
Swim, of Moncton Free Baptist, in the | ’ ' ----- ------ — ' bride. Liverpool; Dominion line, fortnightly ser-
afternoon, and Rev. C. H. Mamton, | linMPTniLI The ceremony was performed by Rev. I to Bristol; Leyland line, fortnightly

Methodist, in the evening. A large çon-1 lYlUllu l UNi i I K. 0. Hind. The bride,' who was unat-1 eervice t0 Aiitweup; Thomson line; weekly
gregation filled-the church at-cetffi seivice I f • n -ru„ I tended,'looked charining in a tailor made service to London, Allan line, fortnightly
and $113.70 was raised dyeing the day. j Moncton, Oct, 21 (Special) i ma -1 gawn of green cloth irath white silk col-1 service to Glasgow. . - jf Jf
The choir of the Salisbury Baptist cl urch I nage of Oswald J. Peters, ot the Record embroidered in green and gold, and 
rendered excâdnt music. / \ réapdry & Machine.Upmflany, to Miss ve]vet het to match. ' '

Mr*. W. S. Carter and her sister, Miss I Edna E- Brown, daughter of J. mrman After the ceremony the wedding party
Laura Crandall; who are' visiting in Bos-1 Brown, took place tfe the First Baptist I dTOve to the railway station, where Mr. Smoking T 
ton are expetced home this week. |"churcih this afternoon. Thy. ceremony I aad Mrs. MacDonald took train on their I w

Captain Carter and hia sister, Mrs. I wks .performed by Rev. D. Hutchinson in wedding trip. Their honeymoon will be I ‘ °
McFarland, drove to Dover, Westmorland I the presence of friends of the contracting I spent in Montreal and New York. I i4' 1 emit?”
county, Saturday and .rammed t-uuday. I parties. Mr. and Mrs. Peters left on the I The.schooner Florence M. Munsie, own-1 Sava Vhe

Rev. D. Howie, ati hodtit minis'er of I y. p. R, 0n a wedding trip to New York. I ed. by Win. Munsie oi Victoria (B. C.),| °
Petitcodiac, delivered a temperance lee-j -Charles R. BickneLI, son of Joseph L- I sailed this afternoon on her maiden voy-1 valuable. %
ture in the Free Baptist church here last I Kcknell, of Malden (Mass.) and Miss age. Tlie vessel is one of the finest yet
Tf. Gray. h~. a- i. S£,£“^ï“kiit‘w,ra"î^ 83f5S*waS,S‘ . ,
C. R., is spending) a two Weeks’ vacation Afternoon at Shediac. Quite a nuan- t^s. The crew ^ve sh£^r for ^ sgZ b/thc deteus^iu tee “fl rtRottnl 

in CJape Breton. I friends of the contracting parties I yfcars> tlie inial port (ot m sc barge to ne I B. Molineux today when Justice Lambert
, I— I A nffpr luncheon tîhe I Halifax or Victoria. I mleti out the Barnet letters. Justice Lam-|were present and ™ Lverett Shatford has bought the cargo b*rt decided that as evidence the letters

young couple drove to Mon-cton and took | > the wrecked bartme AsMow at I ^8t be excluded as improper, but tfoat he
the maritime express on a trip to Que-1 tt*e ,p, thp I was w1111'11^ to admit -them simply as a

A M - . , c , i , - nthpr 1 Ihdian Harbor. Phe vessel lies at the I standard of comparison 4n handwriting. The
Hampton, Oct. 22.—The parish Sunday I bee, Ottawa, Wash ng on ana I bottom in comparatively shallow water. I counsel for the defense were highly pleased

school convention of Hampton and Rothe-1 points. They will reside ait Malden- I A - tons 0f coal were taken out on I with this decision which is in ltne with that
Tuesday in the Methodist |   1 Monday. I tttoo

the last trial, was irrelevant^

New York, Oct. 22—George G. Corey, 
known throughout Westchester and Uls
ter counties as a “genealogist," pleaded 
guilty yesterday to having devised a 
scheme to defraud Peter Gale, of Ulster 
county, of a sum of money, and was sen
tenced by Judge Thomas to four months’ 
imprisonment.

During th^ past five years, it is said, 
Corey has gotten front $5,000 to $10,000 
yearly from residents who thought they 
were providing him with means to prove 
their right to the “Drake” and “Dmgee” 
estates, worth each $40,000,000. ;

Although most of the victims, after an 
investigation, are satisfied the estates are 
myths, there are Still many who believe 
in Corey.

According to the statements of 
hers of the “Drake Estate Co./’ Corey 

from St. John (New Brunswick.)

_ i i a
stock company is being promoted to eon- 

abattoir liere. Tlie companywas a
ter. The body was taken home this morn
ing.

son hi

1 HON. H. H. POWERS.
4»

. Îurate
rec-

4*-

mem-

came
He discovered that residents of Ulster 

and Westchester counties were descend* 
ants of John Drake or Solomon Dingee, 
two of the earliest settlers of that sec
tion.

Corey told a number of the Drakes a rad 
Dingees how the settlers had received » 
grant of land from George HI, compris
ing the greater portion oi *hat is now . 
the two counties.

They subsequently, Corey claimed, leas- 
ed the land for 99 years, and the lease 
was duly recorded. Then came a story of 
how the lease had been cut from the 
record and a bogus deed recorded which 
purported to convey the land tp the sur
vivors of the leasing company.

But Drake and Dingee, Corey repre
sented, had made deeds to the property, 
which he had found. All that was requir
ed, he said,, was sufficient money to work 
out the genealogical tree of the two 
families, then go into court, prove their 
rights and then either evict half the resi
dents of the two counties from tyeir firm» 
or settle for cash.

If settlements were made on a 20 per 
cent basis, the estate was worth $40,000,- 
000, and jf they took possession five 
times that amount.

Money poured in upon Oorey, ana 
many meetings were held at the homes of 
the various heirs. For two years it was 
the chief toppic in that section, and all 
the Drake and Dingee heirs were greatly 
envied.

Oorey in the meantime had constructed 
most wonderful and complex family 
e, but was always in need of m'10 
ney. He finally decided that his plan 

was too slow, and threatened to ^ evict 
farmers. Many settled, and. he^ collected 
a large sum. Then he visited 87-year-Old 
Peter Gale, the “hermit” of Ulster coun
ty. Peter had never seen a steamboat, a 
train or a telephone, but hi» wits were 
keen, and he communicated with the 
postal authorities. Corey was induced ta 
visit the hermit, and was arrested. Later 
old Peter came to New York for the first 
time in His uife to appear again s V4ii m. arad 
on his evidence Oorey was held. /

hej»rov

\SALISBURY..

NEWCASTLE
Newicastle, Oct. 25?.—Good reports still 

continue to come in from the big big 
game country. This has been a. record 
year as in nearly every case moose, cari
bou or deer have been secured- J. M. 
Murdock, a

Four Transatlantic Lines Will Run 
for the Grand Trunk from Maineprominent lumber operator 

of Johnstown (Pa.), has just returned 
from tlhe Raid Mountain district. He kill
ed one caribou, two deer and a Mack 
bear-

Geo. S, Mumford, of Boston, was in 
the same district lately and' allot & moose 
and caribou.

T|ie . veteran guide, John Connell, who 
has been in the Taibusintac region with 
the .Messrs- Scbwarzehbach, of New York, 
rettimed Tuesday morning. The party 
were successful in killing two moose and 
two caribou- Half a dozen other parties 
have also returned all expressing them
selves well pleased with their trip and 
saying that their intention is to come 
back again next season.

Clark * Connelly have completed the 
laying of the sewerage and water works’ 
pipes required by the original contract 
ahd are now at work at the extra con
tracts. The power house is not yet com
pleted but the roof is about finished and 
the machinery twill be installed in a few 
days- It is also expected that the poles 
for the electric lights will be placed short
ly and that betorte Christmas We will 
have lights.

Judge Wilkinson opened the October 
sitting of the county court yesterday. 
There are no very important' cases being 
tried-

Port.James

Portland,' Me., Oct. 21—Practically the
___ a____  rrtire winter’s steamship service of the

Norwood sold to Capt. Joseph E. Snoiw | Grand Trunk has been announced. Four
lines, domprieing five services, will run to 
this port this season,and there is a chance 
that there may be a fifth line, which 
would give Portland six services, or the 

in previous years. The boats, this

was1
was

a
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l FOR ALL SUM- 
MAINTS. /PORT ELGIN. NATURE’S REM

MiBI^I

It costs Tiwety-: 
hand a^afe Sid suB remedy fo

Port Elgin, N. B., Oct. 23.—The Cum
berland Concert Company, Under the man
agement of H- Cumberland Wilson, gave 
a very pleasing concert in Hickman’s hall 
Monday evening. The concert Was large
ly attended and1 an up-to-date programme 
by competent artists was presented.

Arthur Simpson and H- F. AlWard re
tained Saturday from Moncton, where 
they were attending to probate business 
itt reference to the estate of the late 
Adam Simpson, formerly - of this place. 
Letters, testamentary were granted to the 

and daughter of the late Mr. Simp
son. The estate is entered at $3,000; H. 
F. Alward, proctor.

Robert Policy, of this place, who was 
sont to Dorchester for trial for stabbing 
11. G. Thompson on the night of October 
2; was sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary. II. F. Alward appeared for 
the prosecution at thc istfottinitment exam
ination-

: Edmund Allen -and wife, of this town, 
left on Friday last ’for Minneapolis, where 
Mr. Allen lias secured a good ixxiition 
in the optician line. IMr friends re
gret their departure but Wish them every 
success in the western city.

C. H. Mitton, of this place, has about 
compOeted tiis new store and is now mov
ing in Ms stock- Mr- Mitton has one of 
the finest, stores in town.

The Roman Catholic church is erected 
and boarded in, (Hie work will be 
p’eted in the spring. The Catholics will 
Juive, when completed, a fine church 
building.

C- Lionel Banington, barrister of Dor
chester, spent Thanksgiving with friends 
in Port Elgin. Mr, Hanington combined 
business with pleasure.

The local election talk here is getting 
somewhat louder. -The names of Coun
cillor Fred Magee and A. B- Copp, M- P. 
P., are coupléd together as probable run
ning matés from- tMs end of the county 
and C. Lionel Hanington and P. G. Ma
honey for the opposition ticket.

The correspondent for the Sackvilte Tri
bune from this town speaks of incorpora
tion as being a good thing for Port Elgin. 
Your correspondent quite agrees with him, 
but would suggest a fire protection in the 
form of a email fire brigade^ comple
tion of sidewalks and other necessary ad
ditions before that which is almost be
yond practical reach is agitated. ‘
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Fair’s Black- 
Æno. remedy 
Kted for over 
fies the bowels 
Iseful alike to

1mer uoe 
Pains. 1 
berry Go 
“just as 
twenty-fivé 1 
and relieves1 
both Children 
Baird Company,’

HAMPTON. T551
1 today, 
ft” tried al 
fctrri, it reg 

imptiy. (,
d adults, prepared by the 
(Limited.

say met on 
church here. The tone of the meeting war 
deep and earnest from the beginning. 

After the opening exercises, led by the

given at
NORTON. TRURO.- , T -, - i Norton, Oct. 21—Charles Ryan, of Nor-

field secretary, Rev. A- Lrrcas, Mrs. John I ^ jJa3 so]d ids gtoie and dwelling to
March, of the Hampton Baptist Sunday I A]1)ert 'pat,erj 0{ Haudford Brook. Mr. __ _ __
school, gave an exeeUent talk on tempfr- Ryan ba5 bought out a business on Mill I industries ‘’than ever and only, lml
auce work. This was followed by a les- aireetj Kt. John. Mr. Taber intends to SUI-Mgsed by the iron works of (Sydney. smL>tion. 
son taught bv Mjsa .Thompson. I run a général store. 1 fit. John, Sydney, Amherst,:'Titiro and

Rev. Mr. ,Stiblqy, pre^dent of ti-e oon-1 john W. Me/zie, formerly school teach-j ètamdrihg fut féMovUl of the
a splendid qxpsaittoq. et of titig place, is hud tip wifv ------  1

ssjssas-siæ

ine.OATARJ
’Truro, hf. S., Oct- 23. (Special) Col-1 An instant relief 

Mr-1 ehesler will shortly have greater iron I o0idflj Coughs, (M 
”-------------—' "I ms, Bronçhitia, II

Sd perfect cure for 
■h^Bgafneas, Asth- 

and Con#

Ladies Attacked by Ran 3.
Mrs. James MuHiorin, of ‘36. Ky|ncy 

street, and her sister, Miss M^hy.'thad 
an expciieiu-c on \Vttfiboil 
that they will not soçn 
walking ""I the road to the new 
cemtery when they were, attacked by two 
ferocious rams, owned, w- Âhd, by-Mr. 
Creighton, of Silver Falls. The ladies 
passed the rams which were standing in 
tlie road. They had gone but a short dis
tance when the rams attacked them, 
knocked them down and butted them

son hi

son taught 
Rev. Mr.; ,i 

ventiop, gave 
Paalm x^m. cS*®*

I Inhale Catarr 
the I tme and it kil

fi: niSiutes Æhy 
or Bold im the iy were 

Stholiowith pneu- 
llart.

■iron j ilarit fro-tn, Acadia foi née1 will not | hpad. 
have them as the founclatrona ltavé now' Æ& four 

W cures 
:bma and

Inhal .reozonelfive
itmal work at Rothesay .and R^de. diyrfn the viftage. Mr. O’Connell Is apokefi. tUe <iew nurdliascrs, who are I Chronig data

Rev. Mr. Baird. ofRussex, superintendent of by a number of h.s friends aa an $75,000 putting iff plant and re- Hay *er.
of normal we* iai Kings cmmty, then I position candidate in the provincial elec- Jtjrirus the tiftl" works. . ,
presented an ovutiinc of Ms work in a I tioas. _________ | A great' etir ilias bton created 'here 1 hour Hid
very attractive and energetic manner and I v H , - • I and everyone is looking pleasant over the tion, Tung tro
hk normal lesson was greatly appreciated- M LL 0GEVILLE. I arrival today Of T. J. and J. J. Drum- tagious diseases*Complete outfit $1.00;

—, -
children all took a prominent part, I phasing ciiatacter took place at the vil- d< Iron Works, which fcîie Drummonds

Follonving this, Rev. Messrs. Lodge and I iage on Thursday evening, whén quests to I an^ TyfeCo^l 1 a/tel y purchased. They come to I Silk is considered unclean by the Mo-
Duke talked in interesting manner on I the number oi 86 assembled to celelbrate I T^ndondprrv to take charge of and over- I hammedans, because it is the product of
decision* day. ^ I the 35tik anniversary of the wedding of the ye'TV e»tensive repairs, enlarge- a wonm.

During the afternoon session an earnest Jlr. and. Mrs. Geo- Seely. The party was m£nts afid rebuilding of the iron working --------------- » -----------------------

es-srarisRtÆ-s tàirJKtsvt «*«*»■ ■ “sr “.
who is critically lH at Fredericton. until the arrival of the guests. a "fe,r weeks ago. Tlie works will be HA.Ut.lKD.

The funeral of Mrs. Frederick Snod- After partaking of a sumptuous supper ]e(ed with CTen greater capacity than -L .
grass took place Tuesday morning at 10 aU went in for a good^ time, dancing and tJhe Qy Loafionderry Iron CompUny, and out of sorts,
o’clock from her late residence and was games being indulged in until the small be operated under the new name of the strung, kidney
attended by a large number of friends, I hours, when the party broke up, all vot-1 bondoridcny Don & Mining Co. J. Pldm- You should t|
who drove to Titusville, where the body I jng it a most enjoyable time and wish-1 Edtmrdfi w"’ll act ag local business I will 
was interred. Deceased, who had been a ing tbe genial host and hostess many re- and Geo gentt.v as superintend-1 blood,
patient sufferer from consumption for nine turns o£ tlie ba,ppy event. cnt o{ instruction and operation with anJ '
months, was 22 years old and a daughter Mr. Hughson has sold his milk business ^ clarke as assistBnt. P°
of the late Wm. Linton, of St. Andrews. I j0 Fred Hannah- <3. j; jobb formerly manager of the tit
She was the sixth member of the Linton Mrs. MoColgan, of Someiville, is visit- Muntreal Pipe Company’s foundry at Aca- 
family to die within four years. Mrs. I ing friends here. dia Mines, will return to Londonderry ' M:
Snodgrass is survived by a husband and The yachts are being hauled out on the a(ter .re.CODstnK,tion of the pipe foundry 
two young children, for whom much gym-1 marine raUway as fast as possible and ^ SUiperintend ;ts operations. The blast 
pathy is expressed. j laid away in winter quarters. The work I {urnaeea w;n b; repaired and their capac-

is being done by the efficient caretaker I ;t increased to about 40,000 tons of pig 
of the R. K. Y. cltib house. Mr. John-1

y
Deafness,ceremony was 

of the 
Kenzie,
The happy cotïpte left by the 6 o’clock 
train on a trip to the upper provinces.

John Campbell, jr., of .Sprimflvll, who 
went west with the harvest excursion, 'has 
decided' to locate at'Winnipeg, where he 
has secured a good -position in the railway 
shops. His wife and family are arrang
ing to leave here the last of this month 
to join him.

The U.-N- B and B. and B. club foot- 
• ball teams are to play a game of football 

Saturday afternoon. As the teams are 
quite evenly matched, a sharp game is 
expected. ,

• Fredericton, Oct. 24—(Special)—Thomas 
Punnelton, of St. Mary’s, a hotel pro- 

died at Ms home at 2.15 this

zone teaÆnnutes every 
s Pneunpnia, Oonsump- 
e and prevents all con-

I Ca
it

severely. >
As a result Mm. Mulherin anil her 

sister were painfully injured, being cut , 
and bruised about the arms, limbs and
back. „ „

Rev. Fr. A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls, 
and some men who were working near, 
came to the rescue and succeeded in driv
ing the enraged animals away.

Mrs. Mulherin and Miss Murphy, 
taken to St. Patrick’s Industrial School 

attended to and

were
com-on

iw'hete their injuries 
r they then came in to their homes.

It is poadble tha't legal measures will 
be taken against the owner of the rams 
for permitting the animals to be at large 
on a public road.
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wi
in]
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prietor,
morning, aged 77 years. He leaves a wife 
and family.

Mr. Punnelton had been ailing for a 
couple of days, but he was able to he 
around the house, and only yesterday af- 
terntion :he took to bed. Fatty degenera- 
tjo-.m ? heart was the immediate cause 
ad beegc^iR,
uake ayseton, Oct. 23-(Spec«al)—Coleman 
o the ,ie, of Pittsburg, a nephew of An- 
, al '} Carnegie, who has been hunting Mg 

_ McKelll brook with William Grif- 
. as guide, returned to the city tonight, 

e killed five caribou, but did not succeed 
a shot at a moose.

an<
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The ants of South America have been 

known to construct a tunnel three miles 
in length.

lame on SUSSEX. iron a year.
.... . The iron foundry and pipe shops are to

Sussex, Oct. 21—Rev. Mr. Hector, the I New St. Clements church is having a b( rebuiltl to have capacity of about 80,000 ___________________________
Black Knight, who was advertised to lee-1 new chimney erected, as the old one was 1 pgr year, this being larger I
ture on the temperance question in the | badly cracked and it was found necessary I ,ban the capacity in the most flourishing I LAMENESS IN HORSES, HARD AND 
Odd Fellows’ Hall Thursday night, has I to take it down. I days of the old Londonderry Iron Com- I SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED BY
wired the committee that it is impossible I Mr. Parsons, a former resident of this I {)ailv I LEEMiNG’8» SPAHEim LINI-
for him to fulfill Ms engagement. The j place, now living in Boston, is here buy-1 <Fings of men were sent out to both east 
meeting, however, will take place and will I ing cord wood for the Boston market. I an(j wegt mjnes today and men. also to . . ,
be addressed by some outside speakers 1 ------- —----- I the woods after lumber for the new com-1 i°r eunnS tarn

an^ocal advocates of the temperance H0PEWELL HILL ^^^«8 got out to
Councillor Ballen tine, of Westfield, paid I H U jLill Qct 22—The three-- the branch railway joining /lie works with thing*lsej%.^>0 noteltoonfouJF this

MS W! ÎKB JSStL «y, S If”!” raï, *5.“ ,rom‘trt‘T»— <■ im«A "KtssvïA-m »,T rsarJErsssapssVisMtor her son who i, in the sS^of PoU.t. She was hauled off next day by at work, many more being taken on daily- producmy theltolications sfLeeming’s 
Xovi Scotia there .1 the steamer Beaver, having sustained Old residents, who moved to St John. I Spavin |Eniinent ■» certeinÆt compara-

Robert Connelly] of Salmon River, St. slight damage. The Drury was light and Sydney and elsewhere as the works went tiveJy mdd. PrepWed by '!» Baird Com 
John county,, was here on business today, was lying in the stream at Hopewell Cape, down are returning and thus far all have j pany> Limited.

Richard Roach, of St. John, was in awaiting a berth aft the plaster wharf, I found employment. ;
1 The necessà'rÿ repairs will bel The new company will nmie_ all its own

O %T n n . <- y I__ Anee ' > I ore on the Tiondonderry properties anil
■the'XeLce of tim Black Knlglttwho at WillaM Lutz, who Wj*i, yisitipg.iu J WMto ttte **^'£l***£? £
tQ lecture berg eveuiüg, tUe teitt^eç-1 home at Coverdule, after eeverai ^eare | shops to t caIP. i

1son. ÏN
lb? enjoyed the outing very much and 

,unified his intention of returning next 
season for a longer stay. Mr. Caniegie 
will leave for home tomorrow morning.

Charles! Bispham, of Philadelphia re- 
Surned tonigh't from a successful hunt o« 
the Xashwaak headwaters with Thomas

1>!pcter Clinch, of St. John, is in the city 
representative of the board of fire un

derwriters for New Brunswick. He is 
Saving prepared a new survey of the 
tity DBurgHe properties and ,s inspecting 

n risks. Upon the completion of the 
_a . new schedule of rates twill be 
* formulated. It ia stated the rates will be

iBÿBbylioD'ofetanlcy, ami Miss 

Mar»ret B. MacLean, of Prince William, 
Ma ^married at tÜe-Preetoytonan manse 
were.marmdat^» Maédonati.
,3tr M^P KlnJ, pastor of the lrtp-
tie” riturth »t Ddaktown, ha, rested,
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St. Martina, Oct. 22—Capt. G. R. Mc- 
iDon’otigh has sold his portaible steam saw 
mill to Robert Moore, of Loch Lomond. 
Mill and boiler were shipped out of St. 
Martins by Central Railway.

Bairchi 11 Brothers are located by the side 
of the railway and are making prepara
tions for a large cut. Hugh Bill, of Fair- 
field, has the contract to keep the mill 
supplied with lumber from the Burchills’ 
land.

A. W. Foiwnes is cutting to the west of 
Henry Jvake for Mr. Vaughan, of St. 
Martine.

James A. Floyd, o.f Fairfield, sold out 
hia fltook an4 effects thg 15th. fle and

ly dared by
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commission can so arrange matters that 
another such body will never be neces
sary, it will have done something. Other
wise the United States may have to go 
on substituting private agreement for pub
lic government—a serious confession of 
weakness.

the tariff for the consideration «(■ Con
gress?

In view of the Republican war on trusts, 
and the proposal to raise the tariff which 
is being so widely discussed, an analysis 
of the results of this poll is significant.

A majority of the professors say there 
should be increased federal regulation of 
corporations, even if constitutional amend
ments are necessary, which is Goldwin 
Smith’s view. Also, a majority held that 
Congress thus far has not used all the 
powers at its command in the direction 
of trust control.

Only two, Professor Seligman, of Col
umbia, and Miss Emily G. Raich, ef Wel
lesley, opposed lowering or abolishing the 
duty on monopoly made articles. Two- 
thirds of the persons addressed replied 
that they favored a tariff commission. 
Many of those who favored the lowering 
of the duty on trust-made articles said 
such action should be but a part of a gen
eral policy of tariff revision and' reduc
tion.

and he taught the beauty of the homeall, so that no one will be depending up
on their action. I

Although the miners have agreed to re
sume work ât once, it must :be long before 
the supply of coal mined in Pennsylvania 
affects the consumer here. The teamsters 
say the local price exceeds that at which 
coal was offered' to the council. If that 
be true the consumer is losing money 
unnecessarily-

JM-WMs ItUgrapb life.
I furthermore believe that in the light 

of the present day, were he living, Inger- 
^oll would be a member of the Christian 
church. It was the idea, of a physical hell 
to which he so strenuously objected, and 
in these days we are happily getting awpy 
from it.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCTOBER 25, 1900.
1 On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, 

trains will run dally (Sundoay excepted), as 
follows:

a
* EXIT MINISTER TARTE.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:Mr. J. Israel Tarte, having persistently courted decapitation, has been decapi
tated. The capital operation—inevitable under the circumstances—was performed in 

which must command admiration in all circles except, perhaps, that 
of the beheaded minister’s personal friend:, who must be surprised to see how 
small that gentleman looks now that his portfolio has been lopped away as a 
result of his bad faith and folly in exploitai^ his personal opinions in defiance of 
the principles of responsible government- v

Sir Wilfrid Laurier acted' promptly and with admirable decision in demanding 
Mr. Tart c’a resignation, and his letter, following that demand, is a dear, co'.d pres
entation of the issue which haves tittle to be said. Sir Wilfrid writes dispas
sionately, yet his- arraignment of Mr- Tarte convicts him none the less surely be
cause of has calmness of diction. First, the Premier recites the offence. During 
his aibeenqe, without communication with him or previous understanding with the 
other ministère, Mr- Tarte began an active campaign for tariff revision looking to 
high protection—a self-evident violation of faith. The Premier does not blame 
Mr. .Tarte for having opinions, but points out that it was hi* duty to have sub
mitted these opinions to his colleagues first, and, having failed to obtain the unani
mous consent of the cabinet to make them' public as the views of the party, to 
have resigned and thus become free, 
personal views before the putJlie-

To advocate a policy which the cabinet had not decided upon, Sir Wilfrid <pn- 
tinues, ‘'was an inyiediment <o the proper working of our constitutional system 
and implies a disregard for that loyalty which all those who are members of the 
same administration have a right to expect from one another.”

In other words, Mr. Tarte had mad* himself impossible, had proclaimed him
self disloyal, had played into the hands of the enemy, and left open no course 
but that Whjth has been followed. This covers the ground-

Now for Mr. Tarte. “I have no desire to be a source of embarrassment to vou 
or the party,” he writes in his letter of resignation. No? How strange, them, that 
he did not resign first and so gam the right to express his views with propriety! 
The-impropriety lay not in. his dissenting opinions but in his remaining a member 
of the cabinet while he expressed them. %

He makes no* defence.
to the Premier

There is no doubt thgt Dr. Hitiis’ baild 
assertion that the “fire and brimstone” 
idea has been outgrown will be Sharply 
challenged, but his auditors appear to 
have been in no wise disturbed by what 
they probably considered a “comfortable” 
doctrine if not a sound one.

Perhaps more attention will be 
manded by the famous preacher's re
marks about the perils of democracy than 
by his ideas of future punishment, since 
while he may know very little about the 
first subject he should know much about 
the latter. He said in part:—

Just now our country is entering upon 
crisis that is to strain its institutions 

to the last point before breaking. For a 
generation the tides of illiteracy, intel
lectual and moral, have been slowly ris
ing, until the better social element is 
being submerged by the .worse. A century 
ago the great figures in the community 

the magistrate and the minister. In 
the middle of the last œmtuiy the states
man and the politician were the contrast
ing figures, representing weight pf intel
lect. Then came an era, about five years 
ago, when the statesman was submerged 
by. the multi-millionaire.

Wealth, riches, the' love of gold and 
power, control our statesmen now. Indi
viduals representing hundreds of millions 
cause the politician to pass under an 
eclipse* This Croesus, that once owned 
his private car, his private yacht, owns 
also his private governor, his private 
representative and last summer his private 
Congress-

The picture is somewhat overdrawn, but 
there is much truth in it. The average 
layman will deride from the foregoing that 
Dr,, Hillis knows how to fill his perns— 
which is no proof of either greatness or 
amcerity.

This is the last straw. The Manitoba 
Free Press, speaking of Mr. Borden’s 
“tour of education,” says: It is too bad 
that the Borden meetings are drawing to 
a close. They have been educational 
without a doubt ; there are now more sup
porters of the Liberal government in the 
province than there were before they be
gan.

No. 2—Express lor Halifax and Camp
teuton ....................................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene.........
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and PIctou ..................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex ......................
No. 194—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...................................................................
No. 10—Express tor Halifax and Syd-

7.50
a manner 13.1*

12.16
17.10LEAVING UNCLE SAM FOR CANADA.

There is no telling how great the exodUs 
from Nebraska and the Dakotas into our 
Northwest will become. Already it is of 
surprising vo’ume and it is growing. Trains 
are coming in loaded with settlers and 
their goods—and they are desirable set
tlers, which is most important. The Cana
dian immigration officials report that many 
of tbess people originally lived in Canada 
and that a majority of the others are 
Germans and Swedes, intelligent and in
dustrious. That these folk are flocking 
by thousands to the desirable lands on 
this side of the border is now admitted 
by the American newspapers -of the ter
ritory they have abandoned. They sell 
the land they own in Dakota and buy five 
times as much in Canada with the price; 
and they secure better land.

There is every indication that the growth 
of population in the Northwest in tire 
next ten years will be astonishing as we 
reckon such things in this country where 
growth has ibeen slow in past years in '■> 
spite of the tremendous natural resources 
awaiting development and the vast areas 
of desirable farming land open to the 
settler.

That the immigrants are of a solid and 
useful class is a matter for congratula
tion. It is noteworthy in this connection 
that of the 648,743. immigrants reaching 
the United States last year 162,188 could 
neither read nor write.

--------
WHY' NOT GET IT RIGHT ?

The «pedal correspondent at the Mon
treal Herald in this city has been de
voting considerable epace in that journal 
to a review of our local politics* The cor
respondent, however, does1 not appear *to 
be very familiar with the politics of this 
province, otherwise he1 would not fall 
into the errors which he has made. He 
asserts for example that Fred La Forest, 
M. P* P., “was the -party (Liberal) nom
inee against Hon. John Costigan at the 
last Dominion eBection*” This is abso
lutely untrue. Hon. John Costigan was 
the Liberal candidate at the last general 
election and Mr. La Forest was Support
ing Mr. Miedley . Richards, the Tory

18.00

23.21ney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:com-
No. B—Express from Halifax and Syd

ney......................................................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .....................
No. 133—-Express from Montreal and Que-

0.20
9.00

LAURIER ACTS; 13.50bee
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....16.50 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic- 

tou
EXIT MR. TARTE.

17.40
No. 1—Express from Halifax ..................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only) .
All trains run

18.40
(Continued from page 2 )

gian an active campaign in favor of an im
mediate revision of the tariff in the direc
tion of high protection. I regret having been 
obliged to observe to you that this attitude 
on your part constitutes a self-evident vio
lation of your duty towards the government 
of which you were a member. I repeat to 
you here what I told 
not wish to discuss 
economic theory of which you have made 
yourself the champion. This question, how
ever important it might be, is subordinate 
to one still more importent. If you had 
reached the conclusion that the interests of 
the country demanded without delAy an In
crease of the customs duties, the first thing 
for you to do as a member of the govern
ment, before addressing your views to the 
public, would have been to place them be
fore your -colleagues, with the object of ob
taining the unanimous action of the cabinet, 
which is the very foundation of responsible 
government. If you had not 'been able to 
obtain from your colleagues their assent to 
the course which you recommended, you 
would have been obliged then either to ac-

. .. %• #. ..................24.36
un by Atlantic Standard Time;

24.00 o’clock is midnighta
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., October, 10, 1902.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.
hq could in no other way, to place his «as

the Coal situation.
Last night’» news from the mines of 

■ Pennsylvania. is not altogether. assuring,
I for white the men are going to work 
again at once it is clear that even under 

' the most favorable rircumstancee much 
time roust elaipee before operations i$n a 
scale as extensive as that before the 
strike are under way again.

The despatches say there will be plenty 
of coal before really cojd weather, and 
perhaps there will, buit in Chnada, and in 
the United States to a greater extent, it 
will be necessary (to see to it that prices 
are not kept up inexcusably through the 
neglect of communities to make arrange
ments for some sort of fuel, preferably 
good bituminous .coal, in quantities suffi
cient to make real distress impossible. 
Canada will 'be served with hard coal only 
after the big cities over the line have 
enough, but fortunately we are not likely 
to feel the pinch severely. In St. John 
there can be no great suffering as a re
sult of the strike nor should the price 
of fuel bear too heavily ,on tfhe poor if 
proper steps are taken.

you on Sunday. I do 
at this moment the City Ticket Office;

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
were

The C. P. R. and others nave been urging 
us for some time to add Telegraphy to our 
course of study.

We have made arrangements to begin

Telegraph Classes,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 1ST. 

Terms on application.t
his tariff views (were 
the question, since

His assertion that
is aside from

pledge that!-he stood with and not against the
<0WELL RIO 8F THE MINISTER S. KERR & SOS,

iyrffe/ Oddfellows’ Hall.
well' .known
his aooeptaqoe of a portfolio was a 
cabinet in the matter of the tariff.

Mr. Tart*, .when he spoke in Montreal on Monday night, threw some li^ht 
on his own Ctyraeter by comparing himself with the Hon. Joerph Chamberlain- 
It did not oqeur to him that he is not Mr. Chamberlain, and that Mr. Chamberlain 
had not #dy*d his colleagues false by preaching a doctrine to which they were not 
committed: Mr. Tart», in a word, had lost his sense of proportion. The Premier 
has done much t£ restore it to him.

tMfua â SOM.
Says the Montreal Witness (Inde

pendent) :—
The circus is over for the present. 

The government will proceed to ser
ious administration. The magnetic 
statesman who knew all about poli
tical economy before we were born 
and who is going to be a Liberal long 
after we are burned, has no doubt 
made plans for the carrying out of 
this programme on lines of his own. 
seeing that his views do not jump so 
closely with those of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as he gave out that they did- 
Mr. Tante was, from all that we can 
gather from his organ, of opinion that 
Sir Wilfrid was the one who was 
going to retire. Sir Wilfrid has de 
tided that it will be Mr. Tarte. We 
cannot but congratulate the govern
ment as one would have done the re 
doubtable Sindbad had he met him at 
the time the Old Man of the Sea got 
off his back-

i

AGENTS WANTED.
?..

i '-a-.it
AGENTS: RIGHT NOWft. i.;-" '

THEY MUST KICK ABOUT SOMETHING
It app&ns to be impossible for the gov

ernment of this country to do anything 
that will please the Tory press. This is 

well exemplified in the howl set up 
by the chief Tory organ, the 'Mall and Em
pire,1 at the action, of the government in 
sclenting the middle of October as a suit
able time for Thanksgiviog.

That indignant journal has entered a 
vigorous protest because of the celebration 
of the holiday In October, and wants Can
ada’s Thanksgiving to be identical with 
the date of the United States Thanksgiv
ing. The reasons it gives are:

(1), Turkeys' are scarce in mid-Octo
ber;!)
./ (2). The United States stock exchanges 
are open and Canadian brokers cannot 
dose up and go to-ehurch.

It will be remembered ,-that a year ago 
the Tory, press stoutly protested against 
the adoption of the same day the United 
States had because'it too late in the
autumn and only one month from Christ-

•r

is the time to begin selling our 1902 Holiday 
Books. Between now and Christinas a sale 
of one or more of these books j 
in every home in your local! 
fit shows something suited U 
purse of all. The prices or 
books exceptionally valuable.

Better write now whil# you’re thinking 
about it for circulars 
or, better «till, send 25 
of mailing free outfit.
Morrow, 59 Garden St.J

VCl3 be made 
for the out- 

f the 'taste and 
e low and the

, “S0RËLY IN NEED.”
It » pot surprising that the opposition newspapers should show some eymp- 

the London tShrouiete’s frank and undeniably truthful ae

sr'

very
toms of hysterics over - e
sertion that the Tories “sorely need a strong leader.” The London journal made 
üm mistake of supposing that Mr. Tarte, .whom it now nominates as the man to 
replace Mr. Btorden, would carry with him, should he desert to the enemy, an> 
valuable following. It is known that he could not do so. And in the Conserv- 

Of his talents would strangle him. In ability he would be a

E full particulars 
tots to cover cost 
ddress: R. A. "H. 
t. John, N. B.

finen in every locality 
FTintroduce our goods, 
Jards on trees, fences, 
ionspicuous places, also 
yertising matter. Com- 
1.00 per month and ex- 
, 32.50 per day. Steady 

■ou, honest, reliable men. 
ledful. Write for full par- 
ipiro Medicine Co.,vLondon,

WANTED—Reliable 
throughout Canada I 

up show 1 
ads and aljfl 
ing small M 
tor salary Ml 
feat to exmec

stive ranks envy 
giant ambng Conservative pigmies.

But in proclaiming Mr. Borden’s mediocrity the Chronicle put its fingers up 
on the exact spot where the Conservatives are weakest^-the lack of leaders of 

be the best there is, and very likely that is the case,

NOTE AND COMMENT.
It looks as if they would come pretty 

convicting someone erf murder in

ditrtriW 
mission 
penses,
employnrifeit to 
No experlfepce 
fcicwlars.
Ont.

near 
Bathurst.

libwer. Mr. Borden lflay . „ .
but if it is, the fact betray, the surprising poverty of the party In point of Of

ficers of promise.
Instead of

Lecept their own views or to sever your con
nection with them, and then for the first 
time would you -have ibeen free to place 
your views before the public.

Such was the very simple course which 
was binding upon you, but to remain a 
member of the government and at the same 
time to advocate a policy which had not 
yet been adopted by the government was an 
impediment to the proper working of our 
constitutional system and implies a disre
gard for that loyalty which all those who 
are members of the same administration 
have a right to expect from each other.

I thank you for the good wishes which 
you express for the improvement of my 
health, and J will make - it my duty to 
convey to your old colleagues those that you 
formulate for their welfare and their hap
piness.

>k #
announcing the approaching wreck of the Obérai patty ait a time 

unusually foolish because without even the alight-
For a tick man Sir Wilfrid L&uner ap- 

to be able to transact business at a
nominee.

Mr. La Forest’s Liberalism was very 
thoroughly exposed' by Mr. Chartes Gau- 
vreau, M. P- for Temiscouata, in a recent 
letter in Le Soleil, of Québec. Mr. Gau- 

pointed out that he not only op-

An energetic man can earn 'from $15 to 
$18 a week selling our goods. Large de
mand. Write for particulars. C. F. Fegan, 
Fenwick, Ont.

when such announcements are
foundation, the Tory editors might do well to take the London Chronicle s 

warning to heart and cast about for a Conservative Moses.
That they cannot win with Mr. Borden, waa generally conceded before hie 

w—tern tour was planned. It will be more generally conceded now since he and 
the--group, of statesmen who accompanied him have been exhibited to the people.
Their performance wee not convincing. Mr. Borden, were hê to go aga'a, would 
choose other lieutenants-if he were free to do so.

But where are the strong men? Oi the eighteen members of the last Tory 
ministry five are dead, seven are defeated and discredited politically, one m a 
Liberal member, one is out of politics, one is in the Senate, and three are incon
spicuous Tory, representatives none of whom was thought worthy to accompany
Mr. Borden on his western tour.

Not a very cheerful outlook from the Tory standpoint, is it?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has dealt with Mr. Tarte, the minister, as everyone 

rfho knew him believed he would. There remains the issue which Mr. Tarte rais
ed without consulting hie colleagues, of whose views in regard to the tariff he d-d 
not prétend to speak. That the Premier will deal with that i*ue soon, and in
the same statesmanlike manner in which he has met others, there is no doubt.
He has a ranted party at his back, and great as was his personal prestige the oral?
Tarte incident unquestionably has increased it. Speakmg of th. Liberal ticket m Gteu-

At the moment Mr. Tarte’s present attitude does not justify the frenzied Tory ceeter the Herald corespondent would
neHspapeiu iu building upon his future course. They would better ponder upon leave the impression that the men on it

be done to remedy the deplorable state of their own party which as have not announced whom they will sup-. 
Chronicle points out with sound judgment “is sorely Ij need of a. port- As a matter of fact it has been

stated that they will stand or fall by the- 
Tweedie government. Further, it is not 
the case that Hon- Mr. Tvrcedic and Hon. 
Mr. La Bdteis “have both tiède appeals 
to the people of Gloucester to defeat these 
Liberals and eject"the old members.” -As 
all the candidates in the field in Glouces
ter are supporting the government the 
members of the administration are not in
terfering. The Herald correspondent has 
still much to learn about New Brunswick 
politics. If, as seems' to have been the 
case, the article was inspired and written 
for reproduction here/ it fails dismally of 
its purpose.

pears 
fairly healthy rate.est

î • • •

It makes the Tories sick to have to ad
mit that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is well. They 
will be sicker hereafter.

WANTED.vreau
posed Mf. Costigan and himself but also 
denounced Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
government. The correspondent says: 
“Mr. King was a worker for Mr. Fowler. 
Conservative, in opposition to Colonel 
Domville, the Liberal member and party 
standard bearer” at the last election. This 
also is untrue, Mr- King supported 
Colonel Domville, not only on election 
day but took the stump for him. Pro
ceeding the correspondent says Mr- 
Arthur P. Oulligan, of Reetigouche, is a 
Liberal. When waa Mr. Culligan a Lib-

WANTBD—A second or third class teacher 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district- Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county.

wee
mas,,

The objections raised by the Mail and 
Umpire to an early observation of the 
holiday go far to show the terrible perils 
to which the country Is subjected under

The coal strike is over but the bins 
which were empty before the settlement 
are empty still and there is no great like
lihood that they wiH be filled cheaply.

w
Believe me.

Yours eery sincerely,
WILFRID LAURIER.

WANTED—A girl tor general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
Hampton, N. B. Bor 16. 7-29-da liberal regime.

But why should the convenience Of the 
Canadian people be subordinated to a 
few stock brokers? Thanksgiving should 
be celebrated when the country still bears 
evidence upon its surface of a bountiful 
harvest, not when the ground is covered 
with snow and the memories of the rich 
return from the soil are fading. The tur- 
kçy argument is even more absurd than 
the stock market one.

But the protest of the Marl and Em
pire raises another question. Is this Tory 
suggestion to celebrate Thanksgiving on 
the same day as the United States 
not a disloyal act on the part of the Tory 
organ? Certainly had any Liberal news
paper made such a frightful suggestion 
tile opposition press would have gone in
to hysterics over the disloyalty of the Lib
erate. But it is quite a different thing 
coming from the Tories who claim a mon
opoly of ail the loyalty in the country.

It might be suggested to the Mail and 
Empire that it should protest against the 
celebration of Dominion «Day on July 1, 
as the United States stock exchanges are 

and propose to observe that holiday

Possible Successors.
The attention of all good Conservatives 

is respectfully directed' to the London 
Chronicle's announcement that they axe 
sorely in need of a strong leader- “Sorely” 
is the word.

Speaker Brodeur is mentioned for min-, 
ister of public works. Prefontaine’s name 
is also put forward.

Mr. Tarte returned from Toronto to
night. His private papers have been re
moved from the department to his house 
on O’Connor street.

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street St John, N. B. S-2-3m-ew

see
There will be deep and widespread re

gret at the death of Mr. Arthur Everitt 
which occurred suddenly last evening. 
Mr. Èveritt was much esteemed by all 
who knew him.

FOR SALE.La Patrie Does Not Comment
Montreal, Oc?t. 21—(Special)—La Patrie, 

Mr. "Tarte’s organ, tonight prints the let
ters which passed between Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and him, but makes no comment 
on them.

Toronto, Oct, 21—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special" cable from London saye: 
“The Daily Chronicle today, referring to 
Canadian politics, says t the Conservative 
party is in eore need of a strong leader, 
and there is no doubt Hon. J. I. Tarte 
would fill the position effectively.”

300Splendid Upland 
to cultivate, a] 
5%E€ll WOOd|^

FOR SAMtî 
aoree, all 
cleared, balanc 
year 30 to 40 tonSI 
oats, potatoes, turn 
a half story house., 
44x60 and 28x40, 
house, etc., 
barns, also, 
tunes.
Adva

J^one-half 
i elded last 

—rge quantity 
. Large one and 

two good barns,
tfeg, granary, hog 

house and 
65 in paa- 
PfeUe time.

what, can 
the London
Stra^cy^so require an issue with wh ch they can arouse the country. Aæidioua

have proved signally, abortive thus fat*.

It’l true there is not likely to be any 
local election right away but a little thing 
like that -should not prevent the Tory op
position from naming another candidate 
for 6t. John county. Why this hesitancy, 
gentlemen?

;e
Anient wate*ti 
feral boiling sprl 
an opportunity of

nod^age only reason for selllng7^| 
P&lses to James Stuart, Caledonia; 
county.

rattempts tjg"nf^uu^ture one on
7-26-tf-w:

1 f-r-vc*
FAIRM FOR SALE—The undersigned offer* 

his farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Collina, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees.Monsoo 
(Maas.)

MODEST HALIFAX.
4 The modest demands of Halifax as expressed in the fast line resolutions adopt

ed Thursday evening in the Academy of Music are an interesting contribution to the 

discussion,
■ The benefits accruing 

enough. There is no
pifesenger and mail steamers which would carry 

u usines# proposition, is the country prepared to ignore any 
guarantee a speed of at least twenty four knots? This would be scanned.

* The Halifax resolutions virtually declare that Canada must get-eomebow-a 
1,'jjc of steamers faster than any of their class at present, and so attempt to di- 

Yorfk the volume of it8 trans-Atlantic passenger business by

• • •'
Does hhe temporary ceasatioa of hostili

ties by the Tory opposition mean that they 
despair of keeping their campaign going 
in the absence of* any definite announce
ment as to the elections? Or have they 
hauled off for repairs?

• t *
The Conservative press has been advo

cating the repeal of the duty on coal to 
admit ooal cheaper to the consumer. Ac
cording to our Conservative friends such 
a proposal ia utterly absurd for the theory 
of protection is that the shipper and not 
the consumer pays the duty-

In view of last night’s Ottawa dis
patches telling how the Tory newspapers 
are angling for Mr. Tarte with honeyed 
words, the St. John Sun would seem to 
have been somewhat hasty in refuting to 
accept him as its leader at the Ixmdon 
Chronicle’s bidding. The Ottawa Tory 
editors appear to be much enamored of 
the former minister of public works.

IMINES UNSAFE;
' NOT MUCH COAL.

if little more. (Continued from page 1.)
to the public. One of the cup:ea reads a.* 
follows:

direct fast Atlantic service are set forth soundly 
doiibt that Canada would gain immensely by a line of swift 

perishable freight also. But, ^as

tender which does not

from a MONEY TO LOAN.
General Price Circular No. 3, 1902.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24, 3902.
Taking effect (this date, the prices of this 

company’s coal, delivered on board vessels 
at Port Richmond, Philadelphia, for ship
ments to Port Liberty (New York harbor) 
arnd beyond, subject to our printed condi
tions of sale, will be as follows:—

Egg. Stove. Ob nut. 
$5.00 $5.00 $5.00
6.00 5.00 5.00
5.25 5.25 5.26

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vtiisge 
«r country property In amounts to uutt si 
low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, soliciter. 
tS PrlSMW street. #t Jnâut- t-1S-4w

open,
on July 4, when the United States ex 
changes are ■closed and the Yaoikees are 
celebrating the .Declaration of Indepen-

!
THE PHYSICAL HELL Shipbuilding.Broken.

Free White Ash. .$4.75 
Hard White Ash. 4.86
Sbaimokin........................
Schuylkill 

Ash .. ..
Lorberry .
Lykens Valley 5.75 

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 23—Two returned 
strikers, who were working with a gaug 
of rock men, on the nigHt tin ft at the 
William A Colliery in Lackawanna to
night, were .buried beneath a fall of rock 
and badly crushed. One man died from 
his injuries and the other ie in a critical 
condition.

whichA somewhat startling sermon, 
made the people in Talmage’s old church

dence.
The Dominion government made a wise 

choice flélecting the middle of October 
for the célébration of Thanksgiving, and 
it is to (be hoped that in the future the 
same time of year will be selected.

vir- Raymoad’s shipyard, established over 60 _ 
years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence eolidt-

CROSBY & LANDERS,
Port Maitiand, N. 6.

vqrt Train New 
hue of the shorter route.
/, Ttis ambitious plan looks very inviting. If any company is prepared to « 

greyhound* upon receiving a siibsidy which the country
risk of a bad invest-

' Redait up and take notice, was that deliv
ered in Brooklyn last Sunday morning by 
the Rev- Dr- Newell Dwight HiUis, who 
mentioned Robert G. Ingersoll and Henry 
Ward Beecher in the same breath and 
intimated that leaders of religious thought 
in the United States no longer adhere 
to the belief that eternal physical tor
ment awaits the damned.

It was a bold man who stood in Tal- 
tuage’s pulpit and said:—

5.50 6.50 5.60
5.50 6.50 5.50
€.00 6.00 6.00 ed.

9-16-tf-awtablish this line of ocean
c^j afford to pay without crippling itself or running any 

ment, there is no
Before the hopes of Halifax are realized, however, the relative values of twenty 

oTtwenty-two knot and twenty four or twenty five knot steamers will be thorougb-

C0UNTING NOSES.
Forty-four college profeasors in the Uni

ted States were asked if it is advisable to 
reduce or abolish import duties oi^ articles 
the manufacture of which is controlled 
by American monopolies* Forty-one have

Root Comoound.Cook’s Cotdodbt the arrangement will be mede.
rxV Ladies* FavSrlte,
Is %e only eaftf reliable 

tor on wh|cb Woman 
Impend “Jag tûe hour 
_ of nZd.”

Pre»red in Stvo degrees of 
NiF 1 and No. *&• 

Né. ^-Foebrdinary cases 
ffy EarÆhe best dollar 

mown.
lises—10 -degrees 

larsl»r box. #
lzad«s—asm yeir qJlggist for Cook * 

ColbFn RoolCimiJbnd. Take no otner 
pills, meturdr and imitations are 

daiSerous. N1ML aft No. 2 are sold apd 
recommended w 3F druggists in the Do
minion of Canaida^Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,v Windsor, On*-

Nos. 1 and 2 are sold la St. John by all 
'•esDonsibU druggists.

re
can
and: 6ly considered. , - . , ,

--The Academy of Mueic resolutions would- have carried more weight had they
of the reasons why any but the fastest steam-

strlo Repulsive Dose, a Pleasant Driot
isUicluded a more thorouÿi canvass 

ors are not to be eoneidered for a moment.
It te expected that the government will make an 

to the font line matter. The atrip* which are the best obtainable under govern- 
ffig conditions may not be fast enough for Halifax and yet may prove acceptable 

the rest of the country. Meantime it in aoteworthy that the akter city w be

stirring lieiaetf.

mr-ficiI regard Robert G- Ingersoll as having 
been a decidedly inspirational speaker and 
think he did a great deal of good iu hi/ Thia 1ucsti'°°

He was an educational intiue^e to me* occupying chairs of economics and
allied etibjj^dtis in univertitiee cast of 
Chicago. The questions were put in the

The minera have agreed to submit every
thing to the commission. Now if the

replied in the affirmative. No. 2=-For s, 
Btron

iaFor Chronic Rheumatism, Gout or In
cipient Dropsy, Wolfe’s Aromatic Schie
dam Schnapps is the most efficient rem- 

, edy. It eases the p^in promptly and as
sists a permanent cure. As a Tonio it has 
thoroughly restored Strength and Health 
when the sufferer hasi abandoned all hope. 
But it is no Repulsive Dose. It is a Taste
ful Drink, pleasant to all. Its curative 
properties have won the endorsement of 
the Highest Medical Authorities. For sale 
at all Druggists and Grocers.

•eeof four addressedannouncement soon in regard one
asway-

$5,000 RewardImpaired Digestion
is quickly corn 
dcrful pills—( 
you the reesoi

i
'that amaent 
any letter or 

Bemfeit when we publph in 
ay, iglati^to the nyits of

Anyt 
who 

• endd

tn set 
ove tlfollowing form: 4

(1.) Do you think that the powers ot 
Congress under the Constitution for con
trolling or restraining industrial corpora
tions, have been exhausted in the so-call
ed Shenman Anti-Trust Act?

(2.) Arc you in favor of amendments to 
the Constitution to give Congress addi
tional power to control corporations?

(3.) Do you favor the reduction or re
peal of import duties on articles whose 
production in the United States is con
trolled by monopolies?

(4-) Do you favor the appointment of a 
Tariff Commission to preptfi’e changes of

4 1 by theyvon- 
trial wj* show 
the bm sales of

’stooted by a purchase of coal by the icity 
oounci’.—and the council baa' announced 
nothing definite—the members of the 
union will buy fuel hnd undersell the 
local dta'eie.

It ia not yet clear that this is either 
feasible of necessary, but the aldermen 
should at least put their original plan in 
operation or announce that they have not 
decided to go into the coal business at

xiruTHE COUNCIL AND THE COAL SUPPLY.
The question of the local coal supply is 

presented to the alde:men in a man-

Jh\pportit. It 

d by Adams

Powders
Use^s arising therefrom. 
IBvcures rheumatism, 
àp. Our 100-page book,

my St., Boetoe, Mus. 
Iebritt,
L N. B.
• cruise bet Tattle’*.
temporary relief, if any.

noth! ngVflhe truth 
is unao^Vdly 
remedy fewn to mi 

Usedjfkd c.r.doA

Tuttle’s American Coridltjpi
—A specific for Impure blood and all

TTJTTLE’S fakily
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills 
“Veterinary Experience." FREE.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 43 fci 

PUDDIN6TON 4c 
A rente, St. Jd 

Beware ot so<alled Elixirs—J 
Avoid all blisters; they offer oJ

The replanting of grass on the wasted 
caltitle ranches in Nebraska, Wyoming, Colo
rado, Ubah, Montana .IcLaJho and the Dako
tas is to be attempted by the railways pene- 
trating those states. The first problem to be 
solved is the finding of a grass plant suit'-' 
able for stock purposes. Nearly 4,000 acres 
will be fenced and divided into 30 plots for 
experiments in planting, 
cattle ranches have been ruined by too much 
crowding and by sheep. It is expected that 
once tihe feasibility of replanting is proven, 
the federal and state governments will lend 
their aid to the movement.—Success.

now
ne* which will make it necessary for them (Mme. L. Daimeries-Petitjean, the great

est authority on lace in Belgium, died re
cently in Brussels. She was the official 
expert of the Belgian government of the 
city of Brussels of the cathedral of Sainte 
Gudule and of many business corporations. 
Her reports are standard works of refer- 
«we. m y *. i ***£MiMn

sthat they have aban-to act, or announce 
doned the plan to purchase fuel and in- Pills These western

sure the consumer against high prices- 
local latoor union has decided that 

if tBe poôr consumer is net to be pro-
sold Everywhere. Tn boxes, 25 ceuta

i
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|m ÏÏHIBIIIB- HJITO SME 
CM U0.SELL TO PEOPLE ET COST,

STJOttl DOCTORS 
Hilt IH FAVOR flt » 

UNIFORM RtGISTRATIOl

DEATH ATTACK CAME PRESBHERÏ OF % J0H8 
TO ARTHUR EVERITT 

AS HE WAS RAYING CHESS

i
I

Considerable Business (Transacted 
at Meeting Here.

Rev. Dr. G- O Gates is expedted here 
next week to assume charge of Germain 
street church. His place in the church 
at Windsor {X- S.) will be filled by Rev. 
William Parker, of Yarmouth.

Fred E. Sayre has purchased the pro- 
,petty eft) Main street occupied by George 
Murphy as a carriage factory. He is 
having the building put in repair.

Chester Day, son of Capt. James Day, 
ol Day’s Landing, has arrived home from 
South Africa where he served for a couple 
of years in the Mounted Constabulary to
gether with Frank Hamm, Leslie Watters, 
Fred Cronk and several other St. John 
men,

Samuel Murray, one of the four boys 
who went to South Africa a year ago as 

uwawaya, writes to his family that he 
. 'ml Tom Rogers are on their way home 

lioin a voyage to Australia on the ship 
Cromartyshire. The letter was mailed at 
Manila.

I
The St. John Presbytery held a meet

ing in St. Andrew’s church school room ___
Tuesday morning. There were present I y the project launched by the St.
Rev. Dr. J- A. Morison, moderator; Rev- m ji _i eocje*v Takes Action tO ! John Teamster’s Protective Union Tuesday
Drs- Macrae, Fraser, Fothenngham. Bev- City Medical 5>0Cieiy aKeS ftCIIOn ^ ,g euceessfully carried to complé
tai F. S, i^?S*t£ j'- SeCUre * GCneral ACt* «on a few weeks will see the establish-

Ross L. G- Macneill, A- M- Hill, Dr, ---------------- ment of a public coal yard m St. John.
MioOdnim, W. McDonald; elders, Judge This comes as a result of the concern
Stevens Judge Foiibes, A W. Coburn, ti..( Will Aik That Local Law Be So trated action of the members of the 
Wtlliam Cameron and Peter Chisholm- ,y , , " , r nf union who at an enthusiastic and large y

The Presbytery recorded on motion its Amended A* to Conform to Principle of attended meeting last night unanimously
deep regret at being called upon to ac- Dr. Roddick’l Legislation. approved of a resolution which wdl be
W thfresignation of Rev. Donald ___________ submitted to the mayor and members of

Fraser, of the St. George, Pennfield and will call attention to the
Bocabec circuit. . At Wednesdays meeting of the St. 1 meetin„ of the council at which it was

Rev. J. A- McLean was made Çonven Medical Society the bill passed by decide| to vote a sum not exceeding $50,-
of the committee an arch and We woric JJ Rament last winter on OCO for the purchase of Welsh coal, which
in place of Rev- .Willard McDonald- the Dominion paoian t‘ be sold to citizens at cost

It was decided to subscribe $20 to the the motion of Dr. T. G- Roddick, M. P. ‘ th” cxpensefl Qf handling,

fund for defraying the eiçppnaes of_the I {oc gt. Antoine division, Montreal, was | Nothing has since been announced as re- 
Sunday school workers’ school at Hah- J disduaaed at length. I suiting from the city’s action and the

. fax in July last. __■1 I Th 0Kiect of the bill is to afford a I movement to-* relieve distress by import-
vast majority. Considerable discussion arose between The object ot .lv^dan8 and ing coal has, the teamsters think, appar-

George Robertson, M. P .P., and F. W. Mr. Everitt had been out yesterday as the PreeÈyteiy and Rev. D,. MçOdrum 1 Dominion registration for physicians ana g died a natural death.
Holt G. E., the dominion commission on uâual. After supper he remained in the over reque9t * free grant of $200 surgeons. At present a physician regia- I ^ teamsters’ resolution will after re
cattle gnards, will leave early next month Cotise and about 10 o’clock was engaged jr(>m the centUry building fund in aid of I tered only in New Brunswick is unable I c;ting these facts ask when the Welsh
for Ontario where they will meet farm- ;Q playing a game of chess with a Mr. I new cburcb at Humphrey’s- Judge I to practice elsewhere in Canada, Ins j coal may be expected and will call at-
ers and cattle men to hear their views Hayward, a friend. While in the act ot Fohbe)j and lBev8. James Ross and Frank registration being not recognized by the
upon the guard question. Yesterday let- moving one of the chess men he tell tram Bair(j were appointed a committee to look other provinces. Consequently if he de
ters were sent to the county clerk of each chair to the floor—dead. atter the affair. sires to locate in Ontario, for instance,
of the 29 counties in Ontario asking them Doctors Darnel and Holden were hastily A{kr another discussion it was decided he mUlSt pa£a the examination of the On
to arrange for meetings with the farmers. 6ent for and they reached Mr. Jtveri _s ]low $2,500 from the century fund to tarj0 board and in addition pay the re-
Before going to Ontario they will make house very soon after his sudd n. a • ^ Mill town congregation church to en- I ql„ired fees.
a short trip over the L C. L. and over Meanwhile he had been carried to an defray a mortgage Of $3,000 q Doctor Roddick’s bill aims to the es-
the C. P. R- as far as Fredericton. joining room and P<^ “ a  ̂The U ^ tabli8hment of a Dominion board which |

has met wifu considerable disapproval Arrn,gtronisr who at thaB time conducted reavement- l out that the bm was tors J °^> I here—a trial Will f)XÀfrom other ahip-ownera who have been | a ,arge dr’y goodti burin*»' hem, . eaU ^t.^George » I I MEN'S UlKrS at ..

MEN'S OVptCOATS f 
MEN'S Sl*S from... 

MEN’S PANTTS...........

tent ion to the prices now being charged 
individuals for fuel by Ideal dealers and! 
the feet, of the low price in tenders for 
supply, of coal to the city.

Upon the an ewer of the council will de
pend the establishment or. the yard by 
the teamsters. Details of the plan have 
,not yet been worked out but have been 
left to a committee to arrange. The gen- 
eral idea is, however, to make the best 
arrangements possible for the purchase of 
Nova Scotia bituminous coal which will 
be brought here and sold from cars.

The teheters feel that the prices asked 
exorbitant and

Customs Appraiser Passed Away 
Very Suddenly Tuesday Night.

;
The repairs to the bridge on the New 

Brunswick Southern railway beloiw St. 
George, which have been going on for 
some days, have been completed and the 
trains will, 'beginning today, run through 
between St. John and St. Stephen.

The Er.d Had Come Before Physician! 
Could Reach Hi* Side—Heart Trouble 
Ascribed A* the Cause—Promintnt in 
Business and Fraternal CircLa-

The steamer Lake Superior, t>he pioneer 
of the winter port service of Canada, and 
which has been hard and fae*t on the foul 
ground to the eastward of the channel 
since March laist, was moved Tuesday 
afternoon and is now lying in a position 
where she can be temporarily repaired and 
taken to Bréton, or some other port a’ong 
the Atlantic coast.

. by the local dealers are 
in support of this contention point to the , 
fact that 1,800 tons of coal was recently 
sold to the city for use in the ferry ser
vice at a figure almost half of what is 
asked for the same coal at retail. They 
also claim that some Nova Scotia coals 
are being sold at Portland (Maine) &t a 
much lower figure than obtains in St. 
John.*

The teamsters say that all money re
quired to successfully operate the coal 
yard can be easily secured.

The bodies of Josepji Stickney and wife 
were taken through the city Thursday cn 
route from Parraboro (NS.), to East port 
(Me.), for interment. Mrs. Sticknsy died 
on the 21st inek, at Parrefboro, and her 
ihudband, who has been dead 17 years, had 
been buried there.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany expects to compLcte this week the 
stringing of the overhead wires- The 
underground work lias been finished, and 
inside of two months it is probable the 
new system will be installed in the lately 
erected “central.*

Death came with appalling swiftness to 
of' the beat-known and most highly 

respected citizens of St. John Tuesday, 
when, without a moment's illness, Arthur 
Everitt received the summons to join the

one v v.

1902.St, John, N. B, (
Mrs. John La vigne, through the effect 

of an injured foot, had her leg amputated 
Thursday at the General Public Hospital, 
the operation being performed by Doctor 
Emery, assisted by Doctor Lunney. Lfcflt 
evening Mrs. La vigne was resting easily 
and indications promise well, i

H. T. Giggcy and W. Hufchson, of North 
End, returned Tuesday after a successful 

tinting trip in the New Canaan district, 
îéy did not get any big game, but made 

out well wrtii partridges. On Thanksgiv
ing day, as they tramped thé woods, they 
had the good fortune to encounter Her
bert Fenwick, of Sussex, who, wtth an 
Indian, was on *a - tnmtifig trip. Mr. Fen
wick was the poawéor pf a caribou quar
ter and the huntsmen' enjoyed a Thanks
giving dinner of eyjbou^ meat.

The suit which, Messrs. Manchester, 
Rokcvtson & Allison are prosecuting to 
gain possession of the building occupied 
by C. Flood & Sons is reported in course 
of settlement. Manchester, Robertson & 
All ir on have agreed to lease the Tilley 
building now occupied by Messrs. T. B. 
(Barker & S5ns, who will then give up 
their present premises to that firm. 
Me sjs. Barkers lease of the Tilley build
ing does not expire till May, 1904, out if 
they cannot find suitable premises before 
that time the change cannot take place 
till then. ' '

Warm Clothing,
d prices for you 

Nothing. We

n every article t

alléIt will be an education in Clotill ( .

look through our stocj^of col«p,catl
deend upon vali ight

e this tlyou,

wharf is public, they have as muc\ right under firm name and' style of indüÔtion was set for the first. Monday in j Afterwards, dogate* Were WOT
to use it as the Majestic or any °t’ier EYeritt & Butier, and this firm-did.a large November, 
boat. The May Queen wharf, which » dry goods business until about Qw tim^ A very satisfactory report 
considered one of the best along the In- j 
diantofwti water front, has been under
lease to Capt. Btannen' fori the past 20 | vears. v:. .1 pa iau
years and the method of leasing has been I ... March, 1897Vlie was appointed a eus-1 figifig,!

toms 
Mr. Hall, 
death.

$3.00, 4.75, 5.00 a^6.00 
......400Æ11.00

to 1400 ''
to 3.50

of the Dominion Medical So- I 
inter- |

3a meeting

it-'~asi j —
lm«ine6<i in üü-’o'im- name for about 20 I htnbe; mission committee. It showed that! partly sue cess fuT At N
b 1 35 laborers werer employed in the mission Brunswick Bad

„__._____ . ,, „, .Æarcii, 1897, lie was eppoui^u » — i fields,! supplying ,402 preaching, stations- l with i five provinces but ait lisent ”, E.
from year to year: The chief owners ot appraiser ifc-Tte6<?eefcdon to • :tàe; sumtaCT one chtircii ivas bhift, j islânjl' ie the only prüwintié Which t«50g-
the wharf are Mrs. Harold Climo and I Rail. This ,position, he held until ii;r-1 (>D,, started and one purchased ; 175 were | nizes it.'1
Mrs. A. Morrison and though the matter | • ^ ' ' added to the roll on profession of faith-I Doctor Roddick’s bill was first ,;,tntro-
of leasing to the Majestic Company has The’ deceatied waa about 70 years Of age A jarge ntImber of misston - stations were j duced jn 1900 and was withdrawn- the
been under- consideration for some tune j ̂  ^ m a]-Ways of a robust constitution. I vacant and there was no immediate pros, I following year it had no better success,
past, yet nothing definite is expetced until - w#g fond ^ outdoor life and had a ^ Scaring catechists for the win- 1 but last winter it was passed,
a few more days. Neither Capt. Lrannen licu(ar penchant for gardening, the ^ pbe recommendations were:— I One of the provisions of the bill is that
nor George Brannen went up with the I den adjoining his residence at L That Rev. Melville Grant be appoint- eTOry applicant for examination by the
May Queen yesterday as thty were ohhg- corncr of Duke and Wentworth streets ^ tQ Dorohceter as ordained missionary. Dominion board must have spent five 
ed to remain in the clt^ to ®tte”? , baing a beauty spot noticeable for the care I Hunter Boyd’s appoint- yeara fn the study of medicine. None of
meeting in connection with the wharf ^ whioh it kept. . Jnt date from October 1. k Canadian medical colleges have five
lease. This was the f*1®1 t,me ,in ,™a°> He was promineat in Masonic circles, Woodskie be Continued year courses, so it is probable that next)

that the May Qu^en sailed without | a"ea,.so an active member of St. Georges | a 3ca”atdolden Grove. U^r McGill, Toronto University and

Society. j 4- That Presbytery recommend H- M- Lava) University will extend their courses 1
' Mr. Everitt leaves a widow who b« d lace Walter L. Tucker on list to five years instead of four,
marriage was a Miss Keans, daughter °t The Dominion act will not m any way
the late W. H A. ^eans ^10 at g ^ ^ A. - Fdster-be iddèd' to interfere with the provincial act, as phy-
time was a meinber of the provmc.a^p g 1 M committee_ sicians who desire only provincial yegis-
liament. G. F. A. Ande , ^ 6 That Presbytery authorize the agent I tration can get it. Another provision is

. auji I Si”1™6 & <J° > 18 a nep I pf the church' to remit th».grants to Sut- j that physicians who have been practising I
North End Y tug Lady Oddly Af- ed. Vvpnti „ a business man, ton and Bamesville churches to the super- before the passage of the act are entitied

fectcd After Caring at Moon's j .«. »»■-.£ :•

_  hst s xrrr £a.t sr üs ‘sscsrissf’s/s l
... .. „• 17 of 137 Vic-1 r6* f" ii'uo drtrile In the customs' ser-1 mended by the Predbyteiy to the general I fees-, - .
Miss Minnie Berry aged 17, of 137 Vic ter of all ito details. laeom .mt) asgemWy for a course of -three years in The discussion was participated in by

toria, street (N. E.), .is affected with vme he «a offiK,iat. Socially his the theological college at. Halifax. The Doctors Inches, Grey, ShaughnctisyjJames
severe nervousness, presumably as a re- faking a a , warm SUnny dispoei- I recommendations were «greed to and the I Christie, Lunney, Macaulay and McIntosh.
Suit of gazing at the moon during the re-1 "?a ymad„ bi,n a favorite with all who I pre*ytery adjourned. I On motion of Dootiw Inches, seeon eM"‘I OCTOBER WEDD1H6S, ,

J aboult) the passage of the Dominion-act at I

I ““h was also decided to notify momlbers j 

I of the provincial pariiaiment of the so-1 
I oiety’s desire to have the new act brought I 

into force- /

1 M
the s\ck your first ch

enc8.0tnbroBr?v# 199 Union St.
fgr Call and see h Joan: •. •

J. N. HARVEY .B

tti.. ‘

Mixed Paint !
Thorne’s Pure

Ready-mixed Paint,
a combination of pure s$hite lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

years
Capt. Brannen and George Brannen.

V

VERY STRANGE CASE,HIGGINS TALKS Of ROME !

*rParents Visited Him in His Cell, 
But Say There Was No Talk of 
His Càse. Eclipse. W. H, THORNE > CO., Limited, St- John, N. 5»

- .having been given the par- 
J Higgins to see and talk 

will, their eon for 15 minutes every Tues
day, Tuesday they visited the jail and, 
in company with Turnkey Cunningham, 
proceeded to the cell, where the sur
roundings of Frank were found more 
comfortable than Mr. Higgins expected 
to see. In the conversation which ensued 
Mr. and Mrs- Higgins say no reference 
whatever was made to the murder or 
trial, all remarks having to do with home 
and of incidents which had occurred in 
the past.

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins are divided in 
the opinion of their son’s health. The 
father believes that Frank has grown 
thin, the mother considers he looks better 
than during the. trial.

Father MdMurray, of the cathedral 
clergy, is a daily visitor to the condemned 
lad and. provides him with reading mat
ter, and m other ways contributing to his 
comfort- . ■■■" ID —

I

•»nThe “0 K 
Cobbler Seat

after midnight on
jng the' moon’s eclipse. In the morning I ment.
the family .were surprised when she did ... nninrp
not appear at the breakfast table and on Ml] nDjjU H KkIIJA 
going to her room they found that some-1 llU MllvJI 1,1

OF TRE COAL DEALERS

mV V
!j • '

Several Happy Events Celebrated 
in the City Wednesday.

The most popular and best on I 
the market. With it you can af 
siny time 3d end the shoes of youe
ramily, thus raring money andl 
delay. ■ '

Sot .consiste of Stand, Three 
Lists, Pegging Awl, Hammer, 

Package Heel and one 
Sole Nails, all packed

thing was
would be seized by fits of intense nervous- 

Her head pained severely and her

ong

So*

Trinity church was the scene of a bril- 
.. - liant event at 3.30 o'clock Wednesday 

Tbnnwh It Has Exoerienced a I afternoon when Lieutenant John BHparks, 
inOUg r «■ I R. N., of H. M.-S. ColumiOine, fit the

Cut-No AnthraCltC Here lor j yror^b Atlantic squadron, and Mias Dor-

Some Months, Say Coal Men, | jae’w.^ wct. umw u 1 Destroys Three Barns, With 60 Tons
„ a. . „ *. du, », .1.. l-SïtSl, .«.I of Hay and Muoh Grain.

■man in the moon. Doctor. Skinner I thracite coal in Bangor vMe.i has drop I w^ite ^tin elaborately trimmed, with
called in and examined the young lady. ped from ÿis to $12 per tod as a reeulv wMte chitfou, lace and' orange blossoms. I jiahtniiig played havoc at New Canaan

Miss Berry has never been troubled by { the settlement of the strike. She carried a bouquet of white roses. Her I ^ M , _nrnill_ TJie 8torm was
signs of nervousness heretofore and Tbe prit)e ifi .Sti . Jonn, however, has | attendanitj ,Miea E,la Selon, of Halifax, (N- B.) Monday morning. 

though naturally not a strong girl she has ^grgane iio .defies ~Wd ' worq a pale pnfk cloth gown with blqck. heavy and' during ita progresa tigree hari16
seemed quite healthy, tilre is a daughter limited to practicaEy one and carried a jbququet of I aDd : a 8bedl ow»ed by, Daltrffn Hjghlplirey
of Ormond T. Berry, an engineer. R. p. & W. F. «Wrr *y -they àave I — and chrysanthemumls. The groom j -1 ^ deutroygd. ...Thp:..lightning ^

a load of hard coal «k-ta ■*wasls’ttppdrted by Lieut. R.  ̂ S-toakl
, . . r. 1|4W , AAed as to the future they «ouM ,6?» lutatim R;.-.W«f" M.S.' «te»* one i^.^MVeiPWS «SW
Csrleton Circuit Court. . 1 gay that tlie price of line c“jl d| the Wiers were Messrs. Beveriy. Ann-lone'side and scattering, pieces, of wood J

Woodstock, Oct- 21—(Spcviail) The cn- ^ arrive would, of course, ue eg I etroog, James Harrison ,Alexander, .Me-1 Fire caught the My with
cuit court opened at Upper Woodstock fcy the prke paid. ^ . d MilJ^ and E. F. ’Jones. . L T* waa med mi & whole
today, Judge MeiLeod presiding, lhere cibhon & On. liave » -'tew ,"t^an®£ d ., I The choir of Trinity church ivai present tht-
were two criminal cases. A young man ̂  on hand and they are • I and sang the usual marriage 'hymns. Mr. I soon ablaze.
was changed with rape but the witnesees the fiigh price reached du.mg tut M :1 gtrand> tbe organist, played Mendelssohn’s l With the destjmotion of this and tire
did not appear and tife’ ewe waa *6-1 dn the opinion of ora ^ : t Dcture I wedding march as the bridal party left | other barns also went some
missed. The case of Smith vs. ■ _ er, ° I be from two o . ny gUSn-1 the church. | bay and a large quantity of wheat, oats
assault was disposed of, the jury an- anthracite wil1. he protuiaoi- -n 1 u ■ T)je gueata> wbo aumbered about 160, “ay ana a i g
____ ’ „„ Kill I titv for St. John. ;i0,i I drove to Dr. Murray MaoLaren’s residence, I and buckwheat.

The action brought >y Hedley V. Moores The supply of coke is where a reception was held and luncheop No stock was lost for Mr. Humphrey
Manzer for illegal distress | and the price» for thus ana j ^ ecrved. lieutenant and Mrs. Sparks will Was able to get out the three horses and 

arc as quoted by me re - ■ I spcnd a brief honeymoon in, tbe upper | cjgbt mv,a which were in the barns; also
days ago. " f tbcit being provinces, after whidu they will go tsljj ^ carriages, etc. His residence es-

The ^aler^ as^a reason for tnere be g f the ladre, wore beau- eapcd injuiy^

PUZZLE I Mu arop ul1Ur fed ciusei by the tiful gowns, and the event was one of the I ---------UZ-^ the demand for this fuel - - I mQflt ,which has taken place in
scarcity of anthracite.

ness,
arms and eyes twitched. She wou.d stare 
fearfully toward the sky and cry out LIGHTNING’S HAVOC,
“He’s after me!”

After a time the convulsions passed 
When questioned as to who was

Knife, one 
Package 
in a box.

Every family needs one.away.
after her ehe explained, that it was the 2*Price 75 cents.

^ZT. T. McAVITY 4. SONS
St. Joint H. St

I Both Mr. and ' hlk. Higgins have jir.'ld 
tiie ojiinion that' lie is innocent and their 
bliefisuntihaken.tr

which

H»zen Dykemsn’s House at Acton Burned,
The house of Hazen Dykuna» at Acton,
. il-etroycd by fire on Tuesday aflter- 
n together with a considerable part of 
household goods.

ihe high wind which " was blowing at
■ time made it difficult to save the ad- 
ning buildings. It is supposed that the
■ caught from a defeoteve flue. Tlic lore 
11 amount to about $800. There is no 
-urance.

was

ip won’t 
r soaps, 

broughly

Strachan’s Gilt Bdj 
wash away
and doea/the fork mi 
with lea labor.!

/
60 tons of idily

against B. B- 
for damages is now ibefore the court-

andUse
you’ll have the est S< 

Save the wrappha^ 

the best premiums.

-EM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE SUSSEX EXPRESS DERAILED.this city for a long time.

(Bryiner-Small.

St. James' church was the scene of a
______ happy event Wednesday, when Rev.

, | a. D. Dewduey united in marriage Sarah
Som“thing Special Being Arrangea i EUzabfül Small to John Brymer, of Tor-

fb, Gu, fa*.’ Da,. | I -

SUM Mwrte, W. li. WdjU.

5r»«£rs?‘..t «*kss.*jsas aday The district master delivered an Mm lBrymer left on a trip to Halifax, I on rails.
eloquent address on matters V*!*8™1”* Qudbec and Montreal They will make been^riving en en
te the order. He particularly called at- futurc home » Montreal. I Tred and he says that

“ CVrA'ÆSSATK »- — - »- W™,1 - —1“ ™ “ “* *—•sssausyr »,—- *?&,ess?TaA»,«| ^ Ml„.

of V»fter dinner speech!. Instead of the officiated, in the presence of many friends. Brighton 0«W J» b J aK to
ot alter u.imei l „ each I The bride was gowned in navy blue broad-1 ant provisionally, oeigc. svi. v-US,,aLr° wdl dTscn! one oT'T series of Iloth and carried a bouquet of white L>m,fiete ^talblidhment. Brunswick
speaker ^ u ... f h order I rosea 'Mitss Mamie Rogers, who wore I gfch Princess Louise New
themes upon he institutions of the order, roses. & ^ and HuWrs_To be 2nd Meutenant proton-
a,Tl,emdiltiict off cere will vJTt Eldon, William Thompson, attended the bridal l ally, W. Pugsley, gentleman, vice H. R.

id won can get
IN ORANGE CIRCLES Some Delay Caused, But No Serious Dam

age-32 Years an Engineer.i

Sussex, Oct. 22—In leaving the yard this 
morning the engine, tender and one

left the rads just

, ' A" car
r/> V

II, [$ K
ISL-‘2

15 A ders !Two Stro
I>fami vsTHE E, B. BDD•P 1«S. r BEAPST-PARLOR UTGfl, 

TEiGRAIB-SDLPHUMfATCH.|P
io Beat ! '

CH. EVERJf’OROCER HAS THEM
Matches Har<îv> A Pair o 

12 GTS. A PACKAGE
v

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
- SELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Maugerville. I Honorary
The groom’s gift to tiie bride was a I signs his commission.

I gold watch and chain and to. the brides- I To be quartermaster, 
and effect- maid a handsome gold ring-set with pearfcl ary rank of h retired.

, I and rubies. . _______ I man, vice S. II. mer ai» ,

WORMMcLElN’S V
with the honor- 

A. E. Massie, gentle-
S•Tm Post Office Box 331.
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WITNESS II BURST MURDER XISE 
» SUS THERE W1S1PL0TIGIIIST MASON.

UORIER'S WORK FOR OUR HIDE
PRAISED BT BOSTON HERALD.

ST. Ml m m! 
El! 01 MIT* Il

il, Ml. Ml II ' 1
V

f-j

THE TOBACCO TRADE. à

He Tells How Conservatives De
feated Railway Legislation in 

the Senate.

r
The true Reason Leading New England Newspaper Tells How the Premier Has 

Greatly Increased Our Business With Europe.

r; t
Occurrences Preceding the Death Blow Told at Inquest- 

Stranger Offers $5 to Anyone Who Would 6f;at Mason 
Stories of Witnesses Much Alike.
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A FREEHP
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kuflve powersJn all

Commission Appointed to Make 
Inquiry Holds Session 

Here.
** -

The Boston Herald of October 20 says Great Britain had, in round numbers, ai 
editorially: value of $49,000,000. The total ciporta-

The comment has been made by one of tton of home products from Canada dur- 
the leading commercial papers in New ing the fiscal year footed up to $196,000,- 
York, and 'apparently to some extent re- 000. Of this $109,350,000 consisted of ex- 
enforced iby the statement recently made portations to the United Kingdom, $66,- 
by Sir Frederick Borden, the Canadian 000,000 to the United States, and $20,100,- 
minister ofi miltia, that Canada is growing 000 to the other countries of the world, 
indifferent to trade with the United The gain made iby us in our sales in 
States, and hence the agitation among the Canada, comparing the last fiscal ^ year 
people of New England and those dwelling with, the preceding one, was about $7,500,- 
in tihe reciprocal western states in favor 000, while Canadian sales in the United 
of reciprocal trade relations with the States fell off a little oyer $1,000,000. 
dominion in a superfluous, because pur- Of course, $60,000,000 in exports repm- 
imseless, movement on their part. Tt is scuts a great deal of value, even though 
said that, if Canada wishes to establish it may lie hardly more than half of the 
reciprocal trade relations with the United value in products which we sell in Cana- 
States, Canada had .better ask for it, be- da. But, unfortunately for real trade 
cause it is her trade, even more than the benefits, these Canadian exports represent 
trade of the United" States, that would values rather than commercial or imlus- 
Ibe stimulated thereby. There is a degree trial- advantages. Of this $66,000,000, $19.- 
of plausibility" in this view of the ques- 660,000 was gold dust, gold nuggets and 
tion which seems to justify a more care- gold bearing quartz; $2,050,000 silver ore, . 
ful consideration of it." $2,649,000 was copper ore, $745,000 nickel

In the first place, it should be definitely ore, $708,000 lead 'ore and $743,000 asbes- 
understood that, so fair as taking the in- tos in its crude state. Thus, when these 
itative is concerned, the Canadians have raw products of the mine are taken from 
done all in this respect that could in any Canadian exports the exports are reduced 
reason be. expected. Since the success of considerably below $40,000,000 in value, the 
the liberal party in Canada and the selec- value which Canadian sales (n the United 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as premier, States attained a good many years ago, or 
that Canadian statesman and his cabinet before the mining districts in the Klon- 
assodates have made repeated visits to dike and elsewhere were developed. 
Washington in the hope that our govern- That our neighbors across the border
ment would be willing to treat with should be dissatisfied with this showing*
Canada on the basis of'a. better trade uai- is the most natural tiling in the world, 
deretanding, and the fact that what was If we were having the same experience 
known os the joint commission was ap- in ouy trade with them that they have 
pointed whs due much more to Sir WÜ- with .us, congress would legislate against 
frid’s solicitation than to any movement Canadian trade at the first session that 
on the part of the government of the it held after-the. statistics of these 
United States. We doubt whether a mefeial relations were .printed. What 
single representative of. the Uni'.ixl Steles have to feare—and it -is that quite as much 
government has ever been to Ottawa for as an extension Of our tritfe, which our 
the purpose of interesting the Canadian business men are' taking ijjjn. account—is 
government in .better trade delations with that we shall lose a .large part of this con- 
tiia United States, while it is well known venient and profitable market that 
that visits from Ottawa to Washington now possess. |
by Canadian officials, made for the pur- Tired of negotiating a ny longer with 
pose of stimulating interest in this sph-, the United States, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ject, have been repeated, and with such has turned his attention to the other side 
little success that the declaration has re- of the Atlantic. During Ms adimmistra- 
cently .been made that no: more humilia- tion the Canadian sales in Europe have 
tions of" this kind would be invited. increased tremendously, and he now hot es

Clearly, if it is to become a question of by favorable trade arrangements, to great- 
diplomatic courtesy, the burden of show- ly increase Canadian sales on the con ti
ling a little interest and taking the initia- nent of Europe. He is, therefore, not only 
tive rests much more with us than it does prepared to give to England opportuni- 
with the Canadians. ,It is also true, as ties in the Canadian markets Which we 
has been pointed out by a number of do not enjoy, but also to accord similar 
those who are disinclined to favor better advantages to the French, the Italians, 
trade relations with our northern neigh- the Germans and the Dutch. This is a 
bora, that we are having a wonderfully deflection of interests which Republican 
good trade as it is, and hence that we had policy during the last 10 or 15 years has 
better leave, trade matters undisturbed, distinctly encouraged. Instead of en- 
The unrevised official statement of Cana- deavoring to bring these people closer to 
dian trade indicates that in the fiscal year us, Republican policy has dictated kick- 
ended Jane 30, 1902, there was imported ing them away from ns, with the result 
into Canada for consumption from the that there was never a time when there 
United States merchandise to thé value was less community of interests amo 
of $114,700,000, Against $107,000,000 in valu- the people on both sides of our no 
a tion for the preceding year; in other border line than there is tor’
words, the imports of Canada from the should be as nearly .one as se^
United States for the last fiscal year1 Were fcical conditions will* permit; but, 
greater than the entire exports of the of this, party policy—end the senators 
dominion of Canada for the fiscal year from New England, particularly those 
ended June 30, 1897. Of these American from Massachusetts, have not been slow 
imports to Canada, $60,200,000, in round in encouraging this policy—has been to 
numbers, paid a duty, and $54,500,001} en- discourage all rational efforts to bring the 
tered that country duty free. The pur- people of the two countries into harmoni- 
chaees which the Canadians made in oos relations vvith ea<jh other.

His.Strong, Patriotic Words! iConcerning 
Canada s Future-Vast Railway Develop
ment in the West Must Come Soon,

ns.
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[The ^inquiry into the death of Burns 
IMasoh was reopened at 10 o’clock this 
momùfi Doctor Duncan, who made-the 
post mortem with Doctor McNichol gave 
évidente* Ühe body wa* that of a well 
developed- man. They found a scar on 
the scalp one inch long, two inches above 
the teft ear, no blood oozing from the 
mouth* ears ot throat. They removed the 
scalp, ^toyerrng end* found the lobes and 
brais* membrane generally congested.zrsz&szi&s wm

meningeal artery 
iged. There 

evidence of fracture of the base

rope. Frank then .said to the captain, 
*Ÿou must excuse nie for I am crazy.’ ”

Witness, continirttg, said:“We started 
up the wharf and Bi rank told us that the 
mate had «truck him in the eye that 
night and that he uéould make him sweat 
for it. I told him he deserved a licking 
for* stealing rope. He.’ then' said to mo, ‘you 
know I am a bad man:’ I told him he 
could not make any : body sweat; to'which 
he replied that as long as he had, a live 
dollar bill in hie pjocket he could do it. 
When we got to K.enny’s, Frank went in 
first, 1 followed s’&ortly after atod when 
'I'got in he was in’the irtsfile roSim stand
ing at the head .of the table ta Tiring to 
some parties to whom I did foot know. 
I heard him sayt “The half of this I’ll 
give you fellows if you lick tike mate for 
mie.’ I saw no money in his hand. He 
had his hand 'out as if catering them 
some thing.

Mete Comes to Hii 'Death. /
“I next sa*w the mate,-"Bert Halliday, 

Hiimmell and three strangers come in. 
The mate asked, line to have a drink of 
beer. We all .risked for sarsaparilla. 
Mr.- Kenny was ] touring but beer when I 
heart! a noise ai id the mate fell at my 
feet with Frank jumping on tap of him 
and at tempting tot strike him. I saw noth
ing in his hand Ijmt later, about two 
from where the mate fell, I saw a black 
quart bottle full ’of1 ale.

, “Angus Kenny wfas behind the counter. 
I heard a bottle fall just a» the mate fell 
to the floor. A stranger palled Frank off 
the mate. I was standing on the left of 
the mate when hie was struck. The blow 
Could not come .-from' any of those with 

: us; it must hav e come from some one 
else.’’ y o , to.

Saw the Blow Struck.

Sixteen Witnesses Examined, a* d Adjourn

ment Made to Resume in Montreal-Some 
Local Men Are Satisfied With Present 
Conditions, and Some Are Not.

lout Stern
al,î#oùK;

In discuswing the Hun. A. G. Blair's visit 
to British lOoiumfbia tlic ^Toronto Globe
tiays:

Tile Board of Trade of\7ictt>ria, in their 
.memorial to the"JLon. A. G. Bl iir, minis
ter <of railways, kid much St. sw un tiie 
necessity of nmv railways for the develop
ment of Brjtitih Golumbia. In reference 
To the Yukoci they said: “Owing to the 
duet that the only railway route’ to‘ the 
Yukon is from a point in the possession 
of the United States, the 'British Colum
bia cities have bteen greatly hampered in 
thetfr courpetition for the trade of that 
part of (Canada. Moreover, the White 
Pass & Yukon route being in part outside 
the jurisdiction of Omadti, it is not pos-/ 
sible for the government to exercise fully 
that control of rates which is desirable 
in the interest of général busmens.” Mr. 
Blair, in his answer to the memorial, and 
afterwards in an address to the Vancouver 
Liberal Association, went pretty fully in
to thé railway question. Aw to the Yukon 
railway, he said that a Canadian railway 
ttad 'been proposed by the Liberal, govem- 
Tiienf.. “The proposition was met with the 
most bitter, -hostility on the part of the 
Conservative^ - tif Canada, and when they 
failed in Jbe ijouee^df Commons' to im
press the» views and; ; objections to the

^l'he royal commission to inquire into 
the tobacco business kel^f its first session 
in# St. John Wednesday. Sixteen witnesses 
Vvçre examined and the commissioners left 
for Montreal on the afternoon train- 

judge D. B- MoTavish, of Ottawa, is
the commissioner and T- P. Owen, of the ^ ^ a ^ should ^ ex.
Hansard steff, i* reporting the proceed- dusively .handled.
ings. The counsel in the case are Senator Louis Green was not in favor of an open 

"p. T. Beique, K. C., and C. S. Campbell, market- He preferred to let the agrec- 
K, ©,, of the firm of Abbot, Ca,npbdl & ment gp on because under it the retailer 

, £ gets better profits. ^
Meredith, of îi'Iontreal, who appear for (Charles W* Baillie preferred an open 
the American Tobacco Cvmpany, and ^rket for cigarettes- He had been ap- 
MaSiweU Goldstein; of Montreal, solicitor pr^ed. by the American Tobacco Com- 
for the Canadian manufaettu^ers, at whose p^y ail agreement but he refused
instance the commission was appointed. he ^ not want to buy .in. such

The first witness at , the morning ses- 1aa^e quautities. 
sion was R- N. Duckworth, representing j. j Wilkins said he had no agreement 
tlic Tu.-kctt conceip of Toronto. His evi- ^he American Tobacco Company. He
dence was to the effect that he could do approadhed on ‘the subject but
a, huger business : -if the Ameiri- pia:ferred to ■remain free. Me could make 
can Tobacco Company did not hold con- a gr,.ater ratio of profit, on other brands 
si$nec contracts with jobbers. He related o£ LaRarettes than on Sweet ÇaporalS, 
a number of instances where,to business m6nufact«red by the" American Tobacco 
hid been interfered with by reason of Company. ' !
tlfese contracts,: He found »o 4ifliculfy in
selling tobaeilos: jh tbe:raamtiine province*,: Grocers’ Sil^ar Combine, 
as for tiieis-tile-mhrket B-open- He wonjcl Wank h" "Jtent, of Giltirt'jSent À Soüs, 
he satisfied -if Nrlhad a-'-kinular dham* iic i,ad lieen apiiroacM. to become
with cigarettes. :/ a ' consignee of the American . tobacco
At lsaaclr9pposesPresent Method* ’Company hat had refused is.he though't 

T -, - it would be unfair, to Qther manufactureras
A. Isaacs/,propnetor of the Imperial ^ handled tobaccos'and was perfectly 

Cigarette Company, told bow the methods ^ ^ market,
have affected him. He could do a larger Tq Mr. ie ^ wll0iesale
bgsmess in cigarettes if it were not for ra f>btaiIl a rebate on sugars pro-
the contracts made with the American yidu ^ ^ onl the roduct of Cana-
Company. He beheved in free trade and dian rcfmeriefl. There was algo an agree- 
was opposed to the methods tmed by the ^ atardl. There was a big de-
Agnencan Tobacco Company. Some firms- mlnd for ^ Emp^ Tobacco Company's 
who fonnerly bought paper and all to- ^ ]arge]y due to the extensive advert 
bàeoO- èigarèttes from ilnm returned them ’ 6
after signing the contract with the Am- j Hmorej wWeaale grocer, was in

Company. faTO, of an open market. He had an
Wilham Farren, of tiie Impenal Com- agTCement the American Tobaoeo

„T, , „ P$”y> gave-practically the same évidente c^panyi tas-t#i cigarettes. Their cigar-
nere a^^'; ' ^ n efctes sell more readUÿ because they ' are

.Wilham Stevens of the McAlpine Uxm- 6tapte,line. Heritos opposed to mono- 
Mny, loronto, said he was satisfied with ^ a9 ^ ^ interest8 o£ the
to" present conditions. He objected,h«w- country at laare
ever: tf the practice of giving preimuffls To ^- 4 he ^ the contract
which nj indulged in by the Empire Com- URdM whi(rh ^^3 McDonald's 'to-

TT — _ ... ,-s "r.. „ baocbff'ik even' mbVe exclurive than the
iMr.- Iteffler, reprasentative American Tobacco"Ôompmy’s agreement.

Fortier said the American Company ■ ten- ltiponaid.s toW^ are gradually being 
tools the western trade by rearon of the by the^tklulian grown tobaccos

Empire,Cotopanys goM by bU? E^wfTobaeco Company, 
premiums also hurt trade. The c.-nnmis.-ion (h^n adjourned and the
Clarence W. deForest Tells of Agreement. , next, session yii b? held in Montreal.

iAt the afternoon session :Ç$*#ence W. - . _
deForest, of the firm of George S. dp-.: MAINE SAW DU 11 LS ,
Forest &• Hons, was the first witness- He 1 . -- Wil l RF R1ISY
had an agreement with the American1 .. '
Tohaoco Company to handle their , Cigar-
ethes exclusively. He had no other agree- Plenty of Logs on Hand and Mills Well Sup-

5£ SraSSsStitS^ to*»* tire Md » «to
under the agreement. He didn’t like the' Cutler & 6o> 1
plindiplo of the agreement and he thought
it would have the effect of retarding
other manufacturers. Occasionally be had
demands for other cigarettes but under
his agreement with the American Tobacco
Company he was obliged to cut these out.
IdS tobaccos he handled McDonald’s brands 
which have a larger sale titan others. The 
extension of the American Tobacco Com
pany’s agreement to tobacco lines would 
have a decidedly bad effect- 

Cross-examined by Senator Bcique, he 
said he- had -handled Isaac’s, Fortier’s and 
Tucket tie’.- cigarettes but the : demand for

K ^ Tfc miilü" irt ’ Monticello, and’Las SoldW
baccos 90 dales was in the long, lumber mills "tt"
-tile product of the Emp,re Tobacco Com- &'.Co, who 'will' set' it
ty«ny- ri. j. ,ji: o|| in .tliei.r mills at Van ÿtiren. The rea-
i'Tiie Effect as Seen by Ë, A, Goodwin. «Ai ot Uns sale, aiid the closing of the

,C0., said he had tto Amcr^n. Company s ^ ^ ihe Grftat Northern Paper 
agreement for cigarettes-- Their cigarettes Company,'otidW further log Applies 
have t,he latest sale but he could get bd dytàïéï within a reasonable distance
along without, their goods altogether-'The, of: th(. Tj)e nïiUg at Machias have
agreement was supposed to prohibit ham t)een 8hut d(>WI1 for the wasoI1) aU of the 
from carrying other cigarettes. He had logs on that river having been sawed,with 
had some demand for others but couldn’t the exception of about 5,000,000 feet which 
handle them. The agreement practically are stranded along the shores. The Tre
creates a monopoly which he thought was mont Mills Company has been organized 
bad for the country. at Portland, with $10,000 capital stock,

Cross-examined by Mr. Campbell, he for the purpose of dealing in lumber and
said his contract with the American Com- manufacturing hous<$ finish. Jeremiah C.
pany allowed him to handle other cigar- Spiliane, of Roxbury (Mass:), is president,
ettes, but if he did the company would and Walter M. Flint, of Melrose (Mass.), 
allow him only a smaller percentage. He treasurer of the company, 
knew that some cigarette manufacturers 1 >■'
deal directly with the retailers but he did Rice Famine Feared in Ph lippines.

It is said' tfial a shrewd firm in Paris effect upra the^trade.1"3™ 3 .1,?1,anila’ (kt- 21^it ifi believed that the
made a small fortune -by selling what pur- To Mr. oalds(ein he said that it would.W1U experience a rice famine, 
ported to. bo bones from dead, bodies 1 av to i.#nfiip American Com- crops m the islands are small, - the
found in the ruins of Martinique. These L » cigarettes if he handled other lines 0riental «uPl>!y fioems limited and the
“bones** have -beéff found to conmst of- P Ïu 01^8,1 çttes it he nanuied otner. Jin , pipce is advancing rapidly. It is possib.e
nlastlTof nSs' ' 80 cffecfc their opbon amountcd tot the government will be forced to pro

to notihiac. “ . vide supplies for the poorer natives.
Isaac H. Northrnp had refused to sign 

the American Tobacco Company’s agree
ment as he was opposed' to the principle 
of it. Viewed in the light of a monopoly 
it was not good for the country. He knew 

■ of no exclusive contract in tobaccos. /

Mr. Peters Satisfied.
Charles H. Peters, of Baird & Peters, 

said he was satisfied with the present ar
rangements of the American Company 
and would prefer not to have any change,
The American Company creates a demand 
for its goods by judicious advertising. He 
knew of no other line of goods in which 
an agreement similar to that of cigarettes 
exists. In tobaccos he1 dealt with all 
forms but would prefer being bound up 
in leading brandy of tobaccos similar to 
his agreement with cigarettes.

To Mr. Campbell he said the other 
cigarette manufacturers would have no 
trouble in getting wholesalers to handle 
their goods if they made the goods profit
able to handle.

R. McDiarmid, of the McDiarmid Drug 
Company, add he didn’t approve of the,
Agreement, Ha believed ia rebate but'

' H1MROD M’F’C CO.
14-16 VESÉY 8T. NEW YOftK.

For sale by all chemists and druggistsewas touna ,y| 
thickened, irr 
was no 
of the «bull- 

In «ttWHÉtf teto the left part <rf the brran 
it was found in a congested condition.

The dBeéieèd went out of hospital on 
Tuesday and on Wednesday was down to 
the wharf. He was not complaining of any 
pain. Thursday he took a -bad turn and 
remained in eémi-unconecious state tin 
6 o'clock Friday morning.

Doctor’s Opinion as to Csuie of Death.
He was oonscioui all -day Friday, but 

appeared stupid or slow to comprehend.
Adked by the clerk of peace whet in 

his opinion was the cause of death, the 
witness unhesitatingly. answered “My dé
duction was and is thait Burns Mason’s 
death was due to a blow ou the head 
causing a uo»ditwn d£ *rain known as
“SSasJtiAa
or probable he could recover from the 
effect* êf the Bio*. •

Doctor iBn*ca*#t-'3t was possible, but 
to. fl», received all possible 
ahd nursing. The fact of. Mason

oU nospital did not en- 
rtifë or hasten dèath.

and

feet

«chortle tmbn. that branch of parliament, 
they trahÿerréd t^edr. "fiffprts to tile other 
ehambar, -.where :there was *,.jbmarity of 
Xxnisrivatrc-eA gnd' eâeçeated in . defeating 
thie - .project;"' M, constriic
,.ti(in of a railway' uponiThe" terms, and 
éon4itiom> wç, -hadr arrangC(j.t .^Vhat has 
been the result? A. large picaisure of the 
trade -which should have been ours lias 
passed into other hands. It has built up 
Seattle as nothing else has since it was 
a town, and while we are now gaining 
upon them, there is no" ground for confi
dently believing that we are gaining quite 
eo much as we are told. -But whether we 
are slightly or moderately advancing upon 
our opponents in trade in the United 
States, we are at all eVents only in control 
of a portion of the traffic, the whole of 
which I believe would legitimately belong 
to Us under the conditions we were arrang
ing.”

com-
wais it possible Pq wè

not
we

but'ii
di

The evidence, of Oli Hammell corrobor
ated that of thie preceeding witness as to 
the row on ship board, but he added that 
Frank Lyman hnany times said he would 
fix the mate. ■- 1 '

The next witness was Fred Chamber- 
lain. He said that on night of October 
11th he was in Kenny’s when a tailor 

in and offered $5 if he would beat 
the mate of the schooner. Witness told 
him to do it . himself. The front door 
op«Led and the mate and some others 
came in from the street to the front part 
of the shop. Lyman *aid: 
isi” Me then took a black font botle 
wiiich was on tihe table In the corner i nd 
concealing it is, his pants he walked into 
the front room and struck the mue down, 
knocking him .down and jumping on him. 
As he got him down he eaid: “You — ,I've 
got you now.” The witness followed him 
in- and when he jumped on the mate and 
tried to strike him down he pulled Lyman 
off him. ; ; . ■

This witness did not know the.

PlotAgwiwtMseeo. ,■
John Cobden was the next witness 

sworn. He said he was informed of a 
plot to mob Mason,. and Edward McNeil, 
was "in the saloon when the blow was 
strudlr. He did not see- who struck it, but 
saw ,a.<*ailer jump on Mason when he 
was down. The sailor took his bag of 
clothes and immediately left the place. 
The Witness could not describe him.

Joseph Doueet and Alex, l’itre gave 
similar testimony.

Joseph Beitin swore a stranger came 
into the room from the back of the shop 
and offered $5 to anyone who
would beat the mate of 
Georgia, saying he had Struck
‘him, on the eye that day. He saw a 
stranger go out .into the shop and immedi
ately sifter he heard a noise. He went into 
the shop and saw the mate on the floor 
with,* m»,n on top of him. He could give 
onlyra faint description of the assailant.

Ajf the ...witnesses pretent at the time 
of the row seemed to be unable to give a# 
description of the assailant. They appear 
to avoid giving evidence and all have 
tiie same story. The last witness today 
was H. Baldwin, caretaker of the Marine 
Hospital, who related the circumstances 
of death.

Prisoner Csrewom,
The inquest was adjourned at 4.30 

o’clock till-' 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
The pçkoper is remanded for prelimi

nary examination, on. Saturday next. He 
still, remains reticent, but appears verÿ 
anxious and care-worn.

TJjC two Norwegian witnesses arrested 
in St. John, arrived by train thde after- 
nopn -snd were committed to jail.
Knife Used on Mate.

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 22.—(Special)— 
The "first "witness called this morning on 
the opening of the enquiry into tha death 
of Borns Mason was Lac Doucett. He 

Ijthjttr on the Satardsy of. thé fatal row 
Iirîhe' eoApany df a sailor who 

had left tto'echotitièv Georgia, this sailor, 
whom he: titeld Btm déscràe, but whom 
he sy-d he;.! »pqld recognize if he again 
saw him, told hjnt" he had a fight on 
voyage from New York with the mate 
and orily for the interference of another 
man the mate "wotild have killed him.

“He told me. he . would watch the mate 
th#t, Saturday night to beat ..him. He 
would get something and hit him "with it, 
that he was going to try and get a mob to

Doueet says that he told Mr. Cobden 
and asked him to warn the mate.

Adolphe Pedersen* a Norwegian sailor, 
wa* part sworn He described two quar- 
ret* at sea between Frank Lyman and 
thÊmNtê, Burns Mason, in one of which 
Lyman used his knife on Mason. He 
thin-described their doihgs from the time 
of homing to Bathurst until Saturday night 
the ljth ipst.

StWy of the Fatal Saturday.
‘(We got" paid off on Saturday about 4 

o’clock. Hammell and myself took our 
ckrçjiça ashore, Frank left his bag on 
boSrd. and on Saturday night about 8 
o’clock we went with him from Kenny’s 
to the" vessel to get his clothes.

‘When we got on board the captain told 
Frank that he had stolen some rope and 
bettdte:- giving" hue Els bag emptied its 
contrite on the deck and found the stolen

came

Mi". -Blair expressed -his strong desire 
for the" development of British Columbia, 
but sa-i-i that as railways were being ask
ed for all over the country, the govern
ment must use pnideoce in drawing on 
the public exchequer for subsidies. His 
own idéal ,wa* a transcontinental, govern
ment railway, and he was not sure even 
"now that the idea Was fanciful or chim
erical; The task ' of providing railways 
for Canada was a formidable one :

“We are only "five millions of people, 
vested, in a general sense, with a vast, 
almost immeasurable, héritage, a heritage 
filled with untold and imexceled- resourc
es. There is no country where the soil 
is mote fertile than it, is in millions of 
adreg in Canada, .which the plough has 
not yet touched, and which man has not, 
yet invaded. Railways are necessary to 
open up these great fertile tracts. If we 
are to invite the people from the world 
outside to immigrate here, they have a 
ngh): to expect that the government can 
assure them the means of transportation. 
That means a great many railways, in 
many parts of Canada, and we feel as a 
government that we have ample justifica
tion in going to all reasonable lengths to 
meet this need. The tide of immigration 
is just setting in full and strong towards 
Canada, particularly from the south, and 
I believe the time "is near when there will 
be! a greater immigration than ever before 
to Caqada îroiri the mother land. This 
influx of settlers must bring its problems. 
It : means on increase of soil, production, 
antVneccssarily a means ■ Of1 transport. We 
c.tnïiot 1<Br remamtftfofotftFw'ith-'.only one 
iatenscôntifientsi :üne. î1 dlffHambitious 
'ntifself to sec another right away. It can- 
foot totoàfimt enough-'to'j*atisfy me, aud 1 
-uni doiiig all"! <■$# m-fny sm&lfXvay, witli- 
odt -pabtio: pretence aRfetert.-it, - to 'infi-ure- its 
eonstniettou:. There are--young men, anil 
perhaps, middle-aged men, who are listen
ing to- me;, avtro wiltosee tlircc oi* four 
transco-ntiheni:iI lines., running through 
'Canada. And ,they- will not sec more than 
enough. .Ratiways- will be burdened wi-th 
the aumcrous products! which the earth 
will yield, and in order that the best re
sults may follow from that, it is unquçs- 
tionalbly necessary that tüe rates which 
obtain for. the transport of these products 
should be as low as possible.”

The minister pointed out also that Mx. 
Hill, the American railway magnate, 
greatly interested in, British Columbia 
railways, and wwi 
conditions, to build without government 
aid from the dominion or the province. 
It will be seen by Mr. Blair's speech that 
although the government railway is he 
own ideal, he is not going to stand in the 
way of other means of .promoting railway 
development. And if we arc not ready for 
government railways, wo surely ought not 
-to give the cold shoulder to -men who are 
ready to build , railways with their own 
money. British Columbia would have a 
fair right to complain of such a policy. It 
w$uld have a right to say: “Either let 
tile -Americans come in and build railways 
for -us, or build them yourselves.” As a 
matter of fact, the notion of cutting off 
British Columbia from the United States 
is.'as futile as it is unjust. Nobody dreams 
of- trying -to. enforce such a policy in the 
east, and it would not be attempted in 
the west if British Columbia had 50 rep
résentatives in parliament, as it will have 
same day.—Globe.

the

nisteaname
of the assailant but /will be confronted 
with the -prisoher tomorrow. He says he 
can identify the man who struck the 
mate.

Peter Irvine corroborated Fred Cham
berlain in everything except that ne" did 
not see the blow struck as his back was 
turned towards the door.

The inquest adjourned at 4.30 o’clock 
till 10 o’clock tomorrow.

jl\i ■

BAPTISTS PROTEST AGAINST
ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.

L
Pedersen and Hammell, who gave evi

dence as told above, are the sailors whom 
thy: St. John police arrested here as wit
ness» of the trouble in Kenny’s at Bath
urst Village, where Mason received h.'s 
death blow.

JSSJ&Sk
ing. ifo" iùrjfe qiiSjiti.ties tp all coastwise 
ports ‘as fitr west as Now York. There has 
been it ‘slight stiffening of the freight 
market,1 and as ffijgh as $2.37 per thous
and lids, .been. paid to Sound porte; Bos
ton remfitiin'g" at $2, and New York" at 
$2.5o, -iVith inv advance of ' &> cents ' ex
pected" at atiy tififtel 

Operations at the bootns are nearly" over 
foe- the seatofo,1 and1 all manufacturers have

21—A large fleet of 
' and lumber "is mov-(

bill now (before the British House Of Com
mons, which is a contraventioa of those 
historic principles for which their and 
our fathers took joyfully the spoiling of ■ 
their gods. We encourage them to stand 
firm in -their resistance of a mcasuip ■ ; 
which is out of all harmony witli the spirit 
of the age, and assure them of our heart 
test endorse turn.”

The reading, of tfc ï.esqlut^n was greet
ed with applause. In tiie discnssico; whicli 
followed several of the' delegates uttered 
strong expressions of"'clifopproviil of the 
-bill, the general feeling ol'the convention- 
being that it -meant taxiiig Nonconform
ists, mho objected strongly to its adoption. , 
The resolution w-as adopted with some in
tima iasm by a standing- vote.—Montre^ 
Herald, Get. 20.

An echo of the storm that is raging in 
England ov.er the new Education Bill re
verberated in the First .Baptist church, 
St. Catherine street, this morning. Bap
tists from the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, at present Assembled in annual 
convention there, put themselves on rec
ord «6 emphatically oppoEed to the bill, 
which In a reqohltion embodying their op- 
ppritioti. was desia'i'bed as: “unjust.”

The resolution, which was moved by the 
Rev. I’. €. Darker, Toronto, : read as fol
lows:

“Resolved, that the Baptist convention 
of Ontario and Quebec, met in annual ses
sion ia the rity,..'of J^toutreal,-expresses its 
interest in and sympathy with the Bap
tists and ' Nonconformists-of England in 
thUr opposition" Iq the unjust Education

Nova Scotia Hotel Plan.
Digby, Oct. 22—Lour Lodge, one of 

Digby’s largest private boarding house*; 
which has, ever since it was opened, been 
filled with America*! visitors during the 
summer months, was purchased this week 
by F. W. Nichols, barrister, for, It is said; 
a well-known hotel manager. The price 

in the vicinity of $10,000. It is rumor
ed that the same management has pur
chased the Grand at Yarmouttt; and Aber
deen fit. Kentville, and intends looking af
ter thé transportation butine» to this 
province, via direct steamer to Digby. Mr. 
and Mrs. ■ J. A.i C. deBat-inhard, whose 
names are so Icmi:i iar with the patrons 
of Lour Lodge, will occupy, their house 

,until October 3L after which it is not 
known whether the* eiU t*A# a rammer 
hotel or retire from Vurowse.
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REMARKABLE LONGEVITY. WONDERFUL GAS WELL,

A Sitter of the Great Explorer Livingstone 
Reaches the Agffof 1Q7 Years,

Serious Plague at Odessa.
London, Oct. 22—The Corporation of 

Odessa, says the Times’ correspondent in 
that city, has agreed to assign $257,500 for 
increased hospital accommodations, etc., 
in connection with the plague, which is 
now officially -recognized as epidemic. The 
authorities will keep the public informed 
in, regard to the progress of the disease 
and the measures taken in the interests 
of public safety.

Can't Get ItUnder .Control, and Enough to 
Light a City Escaping.

Worthington, Pa., Oct. 21—The grea -fo 
gas well ever struck in Armstrong county, 
if not in Pennsylvania, is now sending iff" 
to the air more than 20,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas every 24 hours. It is defying all 
efforts to -bring it under control. Ihe 
well is on the Peter Kerr farm, a short 
distance south of here. Hie gas escaping, , 
it is estimated, would supply a city of* 10,- 
000 inhabitants.

Lond-.irj, Oct. 21,—Mjss Kate Living
stone, a sister of the famous explorer, has 
just celebrated hcr 107tb birthday.' She is 
still in faif.y good health, -witli mind un
affected bèyond .what would naturally be 
"expected"in normal old age.

A leading medical journal utilizes the 
occasion to point out that nearly all 
tenarians are women, the quiet and regu
larity of their lives accounting for their 
superior longevity... " ,

was

prepared, under certain
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Bread has been cheaper in Yorkshire 
amd Lincolnshire, England, since the tax 
was imposed on imported cereals.

Aftcr'Vtrhoc, Berlin has more bridges 
than any. othey, town in Europe.
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LEE the Lungs,Sto ;.v

Z' Prof. W. Spdgson Ellis, Official Anahjkt to 
the DomivMan Government, reports thatjEun- 
H0b Soap\ontains “no free alkali,”-%that 
sneané nq- mimage to the clothes or Tmnds

Do you go to Chicago to 
reach ■ Quebec? No.
There’s a better aq ' 
direct Ira 
to reacBi
ol yotl^tomay? Sen t. 
Bcttéi^gd strffght 
obce. just light the vapo 
breathe-in the healjeg, soaring va
pors of CresolentJ TheJpedicine 
goes exactly toJThe ri*t place. 
Your lungs quietly faei^pnd your 
cough disapptaiir ForJ^hooping- 
cougta it’s himMj perfec
. Vapo-Cresolfcn^Tfs sold t-y drugj 
The Vaporizet- anti Lamp, which! 
time, and a battle .cf Cresplcne 
extra supplies of Crpstfleris 25 eg 
Illustrated bookhtt ror'italiling®

\
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Ss biur ay
Reciprocity With Barbados.

Washington, Get. 21—Tiie first official 
function performed by Sir Michael Her
bert, the new British ambassador here, 
was the signing with Secretary Hay of an 
amendment to -the reciprocity treaty with 
Barbados, extending the period of time 
allowed for tiie- ratification of that con
vention for six montlis from the; 26th 
dnst., which will carry it over the ap
proaching session of congress. This is the 
last of the British Went Indian and Cen
tral American treaties to be so extended.

’The various countries of the world use 
13,400 different kinda <*£ postage stamps,

GnTjr \ CURES
Lane Horse!

A Cans, Spline,
I Rinlbone, Ha#*"

■ «ndlpft Lu»*,
W Spanns,

Lsvgs BotSsa, jl Cents 
at all ItetJrs

The Baird Co. Ltd.
Proprietor* 

WOODSTOCK, Sf.B.

the gngs at 
:er and

Soie. REDUCES

EXPESSE*
pts everywhere. 
|ould last a life-
complete, Si.ap; 
ts and 50 cenre. 
hysicians* tesll-

atunialu ctcr* upon ceueext. VaJV-CrçsoLENK Co., 
16b l’uü&n St„. Jvew York, li-Sp.
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A Burglar, An Mentor and Patent Time Lock.for the division of the province into tnvo 
grand divisions.

This was diecuesed at length, C. A.

port to the next grand division session. ~ ,tumble npon jn my midnight work dynamite aould blow it open.’
At the afternoon session the debate was fer to avoid- An inventor is “ ‘But the windows!’ I continued. 1

continued. Both the motion and the ^ ^ unknown quantity, and it is un- have sUd down the sides of houses before
Xhepr^JationTommittee reported end pleasant business ran acting hi. house. He now with nothing bat bed quilts to sup- 
the report was adopted. 1 x I might be as harmless as a child, or he port me.

The committee on the state of the or- mi ht e more diabolically cruel and “The man sighed—there was no mistak- 
der reported through E. A. Everett. The I cr&J. than an - scaped lunatic. Only ing that. He looked almost psthetieally at 
report approved of several recommenda-,q experienCe have I met such me and then said?
ti-"Atlhl prti^tlebiBcite the New charter, in their own homes. One was in ’“I'm sorry to shatter another d.lusion 
Brunswick Temperance worker» rolled up I B suburban house, where everything seemed of yours, but that avenue of escape 
a large majority in favor of prohibition. K eMy thlt i took my time about entering tallly closed. It would mean instant death 
Within tile past year a petition, largely (h< n windowe. but after I had stepped to you. If yon will notice the iron grating 
Signed within the province, vras preeented kne, that there was something at the windows you may gather my mean-
to the provmrial 'tow «3d wrong. I found the floor strewn with aV ing. Thom small steel ban are charged
they “in a most distinct and unmistakable I sorts of strings and pipes and coils of wire, I with electricity enough to kill a dozen men, 
manner declined to do so. The opposi-1 wbicb, when I stepped upon them, j ingled If yon attempted to eut them or to pry 
tion party has declared no policy on the M(J made all aorta 0f n„i,ee. them apart you would never live to tell the
question. Both of these parties are anxi-1 e;^ to ^ out Qf t^e window as soon I tale. Nor even 1, with all my skill at me»
ous to shelve the ‘T^^^n^truè and a. possible, but I was so tied up in the wires chanies and invention, eonld escape throngk 
hon^ prohibrtionilto to see to it that Lnd string, that I stumbled twice. Then the window, or touch one of the rtml bar. 

they are not allowed to do so.” '• the owner of the house appeared, aroused of the grating. Your only hope is to reach
The report closed with a strong plea to I i#y the j ^ogliog noises m%de by his infernal I the basin of the heose and tern off the 

all workers to comtinue in the good work I ^ Tfceie was a scene wi.ich nearly | switch, bat that seems impossible until 
for temperance. It was ,ado*ledn<ted by cost me my life. I escaped, however, by after 7 in the morning.'

that the Grand Dhn- tearing around among the pipe, and wire. “I felt now the perspiration breaking out
aion 8. of T. of New Brunswick in session I until the man went down on his knees and „n my forehead, for I was undoubtedly in a
in St. John would assure the Grand Di- I begged me to desist. He offered me every- trap, looked up in a room with the owner of

~— t Mina of Annapolis, I vne piace ovisuscnvct-. -— vison of Ontario and all temperance work- I tl>. jn bouse ;f j would spare his in- the house, with no possible means of escape
who’will place her in the Weet India trade. | N Tingley, of Golden Rule Division, ere in that province of its sympathy an^ I v<jntio|L j bad entered his workshop on until daylight. For some time I lost my

J_______ - ■ —----------—- I FOREIGN PORTS. I Hopewell Cape, Albert county; Rev. W. in their great f^wein_ ecommg^ ^ I ^ ound floor, and every footstep of mine netve and stored helplessly at the inventor
rt^t^o^the^hlnrtrÆ S p^Fos^oMshrgT | J- Kiflby, of Wilber Division, Milkown J^and tn»t that the.rlcbora smashed, ome of hi, precious things. What More me He looked *, pathetically torry
of the late James Sweeney. I tTOm Yarmouth; achre Neva, from Bear I barquentine Ladysmith. This vessel is 156 I B x A. A. TreaxtweLl, Sunbury county, and €ffort£ may be grandly rewarded on I ^ j ^o? Why, I accepted hie apologise for me that I almost laughed m his face.

22S 15 Sf »d jota D. R*,—. P. G. W. P, Ai- ,b.. d„, .Jd pMM.£ « »=; »,,«*. ~k b„
leafing a husband and seven children. I River. I P. Soley, Josiah Soley, Noble F^uJknef, jytàdon, St. John. x traffic may be an assured fâct 1 watch and tp%re cash, and departed. The reproachfully,

OREBLMAN—At Point du Chene. 20th I 6id_stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; I Levi Davidson, Charles ». Solley, Allan i u , ... ■ n | vote is taken. This was carried. 1 . T —, tu» inV»nLxr he was seated on ,Wth nr orison in the face without sorrowOctober, James R. Orselman, in the 86th year I aobr Wm Marshall, for St John and anchor-1 Soley and Capt. Eli Knowltoo, who I Aifiter devoitional exercises th- divis 1 meeting then adjourned. I ^ 8aw m e - . I ^ , .... . .
Golden Grove. Kings conn- fiJSS^Ort Knud «mt-^tmr 8U- COTmnand h"' -------- went into busmen. The following com- T>e evening se*io„ was commenced at th. floor wringing hi. hand, to N$ony over .^d remorse I riionld think thnt your p»t

B ), on Monday, Oct. J», 1902. »tt*r I vts. yfrom Now Tort for Halifax and St I „ Afrlca captain Fielding, mittees were appointed: 8 o’clock. A vote of thanks was passed I his broken tojs. I never knew what to deeds would
_ T) short illness, Walter A.McFate. I John's (Nfld) ; barque Argentine, from New] J*1 wnrraSre to Portland (Me.),| _ P A F,verett John to P. G. W. P. TUley for hie earnest eer- | y be was trying to make, but it was •• ‘See here, old man,' I Interrupted, Tdafer^T^SH: ^ry.^edT^Î; S? j3fd“ (N S)’ “d ",elored ^‘ooîïï?™* uSS"*^-• “‘l^Td -TV T t V Rdvt Vice* during the past tern. Votes of ~ 10rt Jf in8(ernal machine that I La, be .hut np in a room with yon all

and*6 months. v I Dutch Island Harbor. R I, Oct 21-Sld I time was given I T^ma< an^ L* ' y ‘ j j thanks were abo extended to AJbion. *n want ^ .tumble upon it again. night, bnt I’m not going to be lectured.
oArte-N—At Union Settlement, yWat.er- j prank W Benedict, , rom Windsor for I to^save anything, not «even their I On enrollment—Ja-mee Sullivan, J. i- QUmey divisions for the use of their hall. I nev . T nn I r | .... | n fftine if thmiA euT tn he

borough, on Oct. 16th, of typhoid £\er> Chester, (Pa); Eric, from Wlcfcford for st I effects Alt manned to get ashore Kj t_d d Xnomas Lawson. Jt was resolved that the semi-annual 1 The other msUnce where I pa d an p I d rather do the talking if there ■ any to be
Bmernr Morton Garten, aged 18 years and «]**». Arl. I ^“b^Justaf^Trt.ey Irtt üte ves-1 K‘7^™n1™appûtIÏ,ed.. on-the Lerti^ ofthe grand division be hdld at I ..peoted visit to an inventor’, home w« to I done.'

..^.PER-At Falrvllle, October Kind, James I Port <|llbert- ' I ==!«*” ^’’refently purchased 1 finance and audit committee in place of Gagetown on Wednesday. 'May 13 It was I New Yor>. Th' fellow>as somewhat of a ■* 'Bnt, air, I’m thinking only of yonf
mouro ihrt“e4d1lo^n *,c<®" I faster present owner. Captai nMaeters of I f that committee being atosent. decided that the annual pUc.e crank. I imagine, and he invented thing! welfare—of year soul’s safety in the here.

^ro^dTthe^se^pc^k. ^iandromo=r,M1froueN^. for ' The credential committee reported on in St. J<)ln on Wednesday, October 4.1 ^ g{ u j kne, nothing Lto,. I should Ukc to rekrm you and
BWRITT—Suxtdenly, in this city, on the | Buenos Ayres; echr Irma, for Westport. | was built at Hantqpo I M nam€e 0f persons who wirhed to become jgflg I hi. oocaDation until I aroused him in I turn von away from your path of erimA- !0. ^ Æ^;er“rd *• fr°m 6 I The brig Beatrice, of St. John (N. B.), I ^ L^toraTadopted 6 ™TO C<>m the middle of the eight by stumbling over We have six hours together before us, and if

«Ervss&g** .rasas.^ y-s,d-ati,r Pru6ence- r- °*f “leL ^ l. p. d. «»*.r hi. .hœ. mth. JLot ». ^ =. ».t«».,w

aiL2Efau’ 0ct* 11 ' Maegl€ I SI north, Oct. 22—Ard barque Joeva, from I ’ —------ I Tilley, read his report which was very I piopriation committee take steps to I the most composed man I ever met un-1 *« ‘Yen cannot,’ I interrupted rudely. T
HSever—Ai S^nrllle, Oct lO, Rebecca, I N|Jî£[)Ma BQCt 22-Ard echr Frank W The following charters havt! been “”ou“* | favorable. ,,U lecturer and organizer m the fie °r I jer similar conditiouA I wish to rest and sleep. It will do me more
rafiS"* the late Joseph Lever, aged 67 Win^MN sT L: Steamer Sarpedon ^3 to-e, During the year the net grease had ^ coming year ,, ,why do you frighten a man in that Lmd than if-’
years. ^ _ ,, Baltimore, Oct 22-Ard echr Rebecca | port to W. C. E., with d«us, ™ i cent. In Nova Scotia Tbe meetmg then adjourned. j _n> u° Jou ** . . , , , . „rtMET-At St Stephen. Oet._l0, ConieBa Pahner. from Portland. o , at,40s. St^rJ-0C^$ ^rtthTeart? at 42s. increase had been, almost phenomenal. The National Division of Non,. Amer- way!’ he asked croudy. ‘Is it not Ud •• -You m-st he very tu gone Indeed, «

Xtag7;; st^oT; r,.^1V^Sâe£rtw^ W- ««rd ™ r^mted at the seed on byjpLnougb to rob the house without wsking yon ^ ^p at «ch a timeasthU InaR

Mo^EOD=^t -st. George, Oct 10, H. Ken-1 gj. yehnont, from Weymouth (N 6)j Mer-1 - | every 36 inhabitants, while New nr uns-1 p M W. P. C. A. Everett. | me up by such nofsesf | my experience with criminals I have never
««hS (N.B.) on the g- SSSTlfiST ^h.d one member tor every 177 to- “'Any man who throw, hi. shoe, in the yet ,onnd on. who would nut-’’

19th lost., after a lingering | (Me.) , _ . I fsaiKhorSl off Clementeport. She will tow | hab. tante. every Î\D I DMDCC |»fI DU II middle of the floor deserve, to be radely “I yawned and stretched myaelf on the
l^*ras^agâ 22 years, leav.nl a husband jghf (°N''Fos". %5SS5?OtiïSTa DW. from ClomJ proLceVXLmmion and every state £)Ji Ar llDUU uU KdD »”»kened,’ I answered^turning up ». gas sofa oppotito him and closed my eye* ‘If
ajidtwo children, and a large circle of I for LoUi8burg (C B); schra Lucia Porter, | ent_ort for Boston. ' ] ;_ tbe union. New Brunswick rated v I to study my min the better. *1 owe you you do not wish me to kill yon ptay be^MARRATY-A™ ther 8VallçT ^ J bL|ot;J Jennie KdmM?’tord^:k^era(N S j ch-onicle of a recent date Is J third. this re- Bjf No Method UflMI Actifia” I no apology.’ quiet. I have no need for your sermon.’

K r- ÆJWSSSyf • jnf W ^TMner^ ?»WS St JSS Was Discovered. » 'Ton are wrong ’he “'-"d. You ..'Ah, you win speak differently torn-
B i»N-At Prince .WlUtem Station. Oct. ~d ^ JM» W VAS HroTg Effort to^to the enforcement ^ ^ ml Æ- ZSttS**#
18McLBOD^AtM(S^wood Rldec^ Ort ^ ^o'thh™11 HIarSr!tMef0r<Mini^^d( schrs I ^m*elp0S^a”ot ^ts^n prospective cities and counties. “^h^i‘cg cit«rh"t ^“th^at3a^6 iteMle accepte^ the situation. But any man who by me which will make it eloee up Wi» a

Catherine, wife of NeU McLeod, aged 80 Robert w, ,or Frankfort (Me); Ralph K teat the It ,» “» ^ who ^ot be persuaded of. the.r °f chronlc catarr“ „ot be reached by prob- ^ ,Jye ,acll , draaght blowing on a oUok and ,uffoeato yon in a moment if youy MlxON^At Lynnfleld, Oct. 18, Margaret L^^for PrMpec fofa mi’a,wor^1p. Là’lUan, I tee belief in are I own free mil and ^for »e good of the I ____ tng or sprayînsThMce 1 .looping man de-erves to be—’ Should accidentally touch »e knob.’

«h tort toat As3UHr^’ M^ectric 2 =ntertr ccmnectione^te c^mtoity to cowb ?*« “ ^ the oorrection,’ I replied, “ ‘What an inf'mal hole thia room ial' I
* 4ale A. C? '„of be““7h,ageHof0“! Flash, for BMton; Peoaquid, fpr Portland; I Nova Scotia^and 1 en ttU rtty and J bJ’ ht to bear that they wiU i That there le a eclen- bowing and stepping toward the door. I exclaimed jBmptog from the aofa and
PermiaaTra.”" °* '' & | A&W^lItem Thomas. « * EaStIWrt ^roed to comply with the legal enact- A A «JJ wil, apologize and at the same time close sta„ding ^ LJddle of ». room. ‘Is

Calais, Me, Oct 22—Sid schr Ororlmbo, for I (Me.) Boa on ,,, I ment surrounding them. , I M In strated every day by I the door.’ there anything else of your invention in
^PUynaMand, Oct 22-Bound south echrs A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE- I It was pointed out «rttthe^ work , t «^ cur«“iten^ I “The perfect composure of the men had | thi, roomr
S«V™th' fr°m CtialB (M6) ^ Weet" , ~~~ 7 a. ..Tonics/. Rself idemente of the law, but to ^L^ToiFEi a”"8ed »uspicien,andl discreet lykept . .. .Kotbing of importance; that is, noth-

Bound east—Barque Argentina, from New I About “Blood Purifiers and I awaken and keep awakened enthusiastic I headache; all of which I my face toward him while I backed to j ing except the chairs, wsich have oolUpai-
Tuesday. Oct *L ] V^^rt>Jo^° Portland drop o£ blood, every bone, nerve interest in the cause of tempetonce so ^ dua to "ca^^c the door and closed it There was a click . Me ^ and lega If you should happen

Schr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, fro I PacVet lrom Boston. I , ■ in tbe body can be renewed in I that sufficient moral force m«1‘ are Aelvlng hundreds j ,f the laA, and the door banged sharply ,eat y0urself on one and tip over to toe
Baco, R c Elkin bal. Sld-Barques Marla Del Soccoreo. tor 1 and tissue to me «uuy wholesome | ployed to demand the proper administra- of leBrs like t;he fol-1 irt rt,e iam. . ., ,
York,r E^^islu1;- ^ ™ and j -=hr Addle There is no other tion of the present existing temperance ^u have closed it with s very bad from the nearest chair

‘.ÆK’ 7' 1 New S"hÆyROI^X!0rtoreWRL”Ld; way and toe idea tbat.a Armstrong, grand scribe, read , s tra/and with little thought of the cense- ^ ok . ^ on the ,cot the bwl near
Schr W H waters, m Bely», from New j Fran<,onla, tor Bangor; Alice T Boardman ^ purify the Wood or wp^y new tM which told of the for- I I me of %fnea| of srt qajfces,’ the man add«d. ‘If you had midni_bt acquaintance. «The bed at*££• sS’A».m Pedersen, *£*-**” «" ^ sues and « ^ o£ ^ ^ 1 kTSjOmlS X me time to explain you might have s-p^.’ ssid I.

«sJasæs-à8?»*- •""•7 Stoat*.roXsfài»»?» »•«•»*

St Andrews; stmr Lillie. 48, from I New York, Oct 22—Ard barques Inverklp, I th fallacy, that a weak stomach which I „„ 444 m€iriber« initiated dur-1 my wife of deafness») f 40 ye«tjdlnjflt 18 now’ 1 th , yon naj just one hundred and fifty pounds, and no
Campobello; Brunswick, 71, Potter, from f Mtwerp; John 6 Bennett, for Pblla- ^ >> f(K>d ^ made to do ^ “d 108 had withdrawn, alL improved her eyJfcht/* Em^oma» siluation unpleasant for both of us.’ Jmore/

n0UinK Wednesday, Oct- ?2'F| dsid—Barque Killarney, for Adelaide and I go rby irritating and inflaming toe bowels I whUe 187 Were suspended, eix expelled writes^'Actteffcured’^p “T do not understand,’ I muttered,
schr R p S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, r i Melbourne by -pills and cathartics. . for violation of the pledge a*d four for I fatheV0t catarrh and Wtal «fnesa IjMv* mere n0npluaed than ever by »e man’s**hr Adélene,' 194, William., from New I N^wYork.Oct^^stoir Majestic, from ygtl]art,g ])yRpepsla Tablets cure indtges- I other causes. There were mne deathe I «rf.Yj,. „ s!‘»h- word, and attitude.

York, R c Elkin, wire rods. I Providence, R I, Oct 22-Ard echr Edith I tion, sour stomach, gas and bloating a4t I durJng the year. The division rectup ^^.X,y benefit
Schr Abbte and Eva HopPar (Am), 276,4 Denn1gi trom Rockland. | meaj8 because they furnish the digestive j were$2,994.35; the expenses $2,701.^ and Honey^Lve, Ta

Kelson, fo^ Saco. R C Elkin. toJ. j pr0,incetown. Mass, Get 22-Sld TOhr Par-j . , wlhich weak stomachs lack, and | the caab on hand and invested $7,423.65. done won%s foj.Tb"? KhM J. Xr0U^na0r22iVd0hsLiNNoBrZb Star, KTthe Mciency of pe^n and dias- ThCere was 'a smaU increase ^
p.iinney. from St Andrews; ^ - from New York; echr Addle Fuller, fram ji I ; supplied it is useless to attempt I alup during the year and the outlook for v
Flower Thompson! SSThSSSS. “ g-« <N»>n ‘Tor MiterM?! tocure stomach trouble by th. use of 0 izing eeveral new divisions was very Actina IS fiai, «Stpaid.

, Thursday, Got. 23- I ïrom yagg Harbor for Gloucester; Emma FI “tonics,” “pills” and “cathartics wfoioh I bright. , I Call or write u^Kout yourj^be. We give
-,tr Orinoco, 1,550, BaIe> .fr°“ w«t Inffics. I chasa (rom jonesport for Gtouceeter. I hav_ Absolutely no digestive power, and I The propagation work was being done advice tree and Jtolve proWot curee. A

Schofield & Co, ™dse. malle^irwl t>a.se -1 sid—Barques Angora, for Buenos Ayres; j i effect is to give a temporarj' I by volunteer effort and was progressing I valuable h°ok—Pio^AVilBuriWl pag^ ^ur;V'29à,GG^y^mNNWewHroS; Ethel^cr ^rhadre.^^ ^ ^ and effect is to g e P ^ The Young People’s jork wa- -cary^of^i^e^ce^dres. ^
Wm Thomson & Co, bah rraham I sailed ^schrs Irene E -Messervey, trom Ban-1 Qne 0f the active principle in I also being carried on in a sati. f y | 10fiB> walnut street, Kansas Clty.^Mo., you

Coastwise—fitrs Centreviile, œ, ranmn, ■ fQr New York. Catherine, from New I _,K Tablet» wiU digest | manner. .
from Sandy Cove; Beaver, 42, Stevens irom i gedford for Bulliven. „ , . I Stuart s uyspepsia xaorcw. » . Loyal Crusaders still exiet-
ViHsboro, both old; schs Ra^y-^',° I Ard—Schrs Bonnie Doone, from St John j'3000 grams of meat, eggs and similar foods. I lne, hood work11, from Musquash; Narka. Sponagle, from order8; oriole, from River Her ] ana expérimente have shown that they J ed and was doing good • dj;
r menburg. bert for New York; James A Gray. Gem | "V ; laes bottle at proper There were only, two dtetnet divie.ons

' Cleared. „ I Farmlngale, for Stony Brook. 1 wlU do tms in a giaes “ F ‘Tvl te tbe iunediction situated in St. John- < Tuesday, Oct-_ 21. _ gM-Schrs Celia P, from Bangor, for New I temperature, ibut of course are much more J counties. Both these divisions
-Jr I N Parker, McKlel, for City Island | york; Levi Hart, from Bangor for New I gffgctive in the stomach, | HonHiea-nned bv lack of funds,

not ,hrSlaCE! Wafesaon. K» Lynn. T*pley ^n^-^ItoSlo ’ Therejs prdbably no remedy^ tmiver- ^ interest in the
ti,v,s - , _ , p„ I BeSord! j D IngXham, from Port Chestw. sally used as Stuart’s Tablets because it is order wag deve1oping in the jurisdiction,

- •' -Ur James L Maloy, Whelpley, for Eoe- j (or calais; Vineyard, from South Amboy, j Mt onjy the sick and ailing, but well | , ,j iti djd n<>t geem to partake as
tlit - C Sle, Urquhart, for Boston, Chas ^aFÏÏZSSio' W terSSfl P-* who them at every .meai to in- ^chofthe interest as did toe country

1 i0i ,er , vo. LTwry, from Spruce Head for New York; 9ure .perfect digestion and assimilation of I ,]aces
fir-ebr Garfield White, Matthew, for Bos- Brlgadl R5cgjand lor New Yort, | the food_ The grand treasurer, Tiros. H. Lawson, F kfi No Money S Wanted.
W ■tteco°Z SayeriLriîgton, for Pawtuc- ‘Yrom^R^k'.and for'1 New People who enjoy fair teal» take read his -report which showed>hat $308.72 ^ \ r w-o Wrnei
in- ^sttSson, Cutler I y^rk Gold ttonter, from Blue Hill fori Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as »ey take had been received from the grand senbe. After 2,000 expenmerits, I have learnto

’hr Fanny, Urquhart, for Boston, J El Falr 'Haven; Wm C Markham, from Rich-1 t,heir mea]g because they. want Mr keep | Tbe expenses had been $256.20, leaving a how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
for City Island f o, I (Me>' ® weB, prevention-is better than cure, and balance on hand of $49.52. This report bony joints into flesh again; that is im-

• Sting s- Co ^ , , South6)^^! fof SstoY; Cupid, from New] Stuart’s Dyspepkia Tablets do both; they I wa8 audited by the appointed auditors possible. But I can cure the disease ai-
S '®tmr Aurora, Ingmoll, for] for Nantucket; Mary F Cuahman, | preyent indigestion and they remove it J and found correct. I woyu at any stage, and foreve .

vmpotello; schrs Helen Shatoer, PuOU“Icr'| from Fall River for MUlbrldge; Eric, from] ^ regular use of one I The reports were received and adopted I aslc for no money. Simply write me a
mn ££Si demon- ^ »nd 1

%our- Mabel, Col? 'for Sack ville; Onward, ®fadgrtonfor Boston; S H Sawyer, from atrabe bbeir meri.t and efficiency better er’s, which was handed over to the com- your nearest druggist for «x
I’ssusjrssi. c I"if--1”-1”“““I-is.«.7,;^

■ ukst&s.-dcss,.«ms“i «$£s^£”«rs7"ff™».■ »««.- — ****>• -■ *
„ h/n/& Co. I Aitea from Portland. I neuumgi i n_Ment , th meeting were raid from I fails, I vrW pay «Fur d»ggiat yeen.
c Schr Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Hingham, ] Bo^ton> Qct 23-Ard, arts Mwa, from | MisH MoUie O’Brien, of Cirtoton, and R p George Steel Sackville; Grand Con- I haveMo saJPes, t»ause Æy meda-
A cuehlng & CO. Cheney, I Loul*ourg; Prince Arthu^fr^J^nonte. I petgr 0arro]J were united in marriage ’ Hgp Dole Ghipman; John Me cine thafe-a-n a Ret BMamsitÆi <vnck\y

McïSTfor Ba,te<r0,n “ „ Wednesday afternoon by Rev F. a'd lUvGeorgeF,-h=r, must be dragged to tiTvcrgjfof dang£
r,V„,bâro; Sea Flower, Thoropeon, for Mus-1 “‘sjalstr Prince George, for Yarmouth. | Murray at the Church of toe Assumption, ] — * ’ Ike no such drugs, Æ1 it tjffolly to take
f?ashT Viola Pearl, 'Vadjln. for Beaver I Boothbay Harbor Oct 23—^d. aehs Hun-1 Carlet0IL The bride’s sister, M'as Viorne w j Kirby of Fairville, brought I th%n. You must jp the Aeaee out of
Harto'r; 0-lde.^Reld. for Harvey. Odette, I nah Grant, from Portland; J S Glover, trom and ^ groom,g bvother, Mdcs \ it Terence to the di- tolblood. ^ _ J . .
Gordon, f galled I P^rldlî5^.j13 Modoc, for New York; Smite I CarrolC, were in attendance. The popular I ?.. , pim,ince into two grand I S% remedy does that, J6n in the most

Tuesday, Oct. 21. I Tuttle, for Boston; Mopang. f»r Bwton; Ada I oung c(>u,ple received many baautiful I : ri!^oti<)ng it was decided to take the I diflAlt, obstinate casesANo matter hotv 
st_r Flushing with barge S O Co. No 86. Herbert tor B^Timm^'iJ for BoSo^i promts, among them a handsome choir the next se-son. tmpJtible tins sega, # you, I know it

for ‘Bangor- Thursday, Oct. 23. I R^rt W?°for Portsmouth; Millie Washburn, I froin the employesin the Anielmig and I Thg meet;ng then went into the election I and Etake thejï\Æ
- „ swallow, Branscomb, for Boston. A ,or Gloucester. ,h ^ woodworking department and a beautifu officer9. L. P. D. TUiey refused the rtf thoRands ojRaslPn this way, ana >
ScJ1 & co. , I City Island, Oct 23—Bound so • , I velour couch from the foreman and I . H c zi vv x> Tno^e elect-1 records^how spat » out of 40 who gMay. Gale for Boston, D JPortT I Fred ADavenport, from Wln^sor^Iüber^^ Lrn^m^prfl of T g gimmy & Co, with reborn mat! on of G. W. . 1 siX>tt* pi/glad-ly. I have learned
8tr F1^meTh<^so^&,<to°r - I BSXs^HarbSr;( L T^_Whltmore, from Ston-1 whom the groom is employed; also a I R^ c W Hamilton, St. John, G. W. P- that peoiXj^dftol are hon^t with a

Halifax, “g h Levuka,Graham, for Parrs-1 lnston; Charles L Jsttroj, from Stoidngto , I j4orr^ chair from the members of the | * « H TtYmbes Monoton ü. W. A. I phyaioian wMÎWes thorn. That is 1
P^.^ro8et°T^p.Ge Jv », W*5Tl Clipper base h»U dub. The groom’s pre- “g See. a*, if I failfTon’t expect a penny from

ESTcois SSKW rdfc t‘0° tt «• }*S^*a!i.aoT W " W w,iLe a p«tol curd or letter.

^ ,OT RlVCr oet 33-si, seh Annie. Harper, I marriage d ^

- “~ 1 °wü!hias Ôct 23—Ard, echs James Freeman, | west, took place Wednesday evening at I „ . r s I it for a month, as it won t haun you anj-
CANAWAN PORTS. Boston ; tortern Light ,r°“ the residence of B. Williams, M'Tord. -Thoe. AUin^a®, Gagetown, S' m M n fails, it is free, and I leave

Chatham. Oct 2,-Ard, stmr Anerley. L"“c » £ ^ ïi* 9» Rev. A. T. Dykeman officiated. Mr. and Jhoob l. Iueretead, Ctehn. (K. Go.), ^ decision with you^ddress Dr.
Blew York- Axd etmrs Ulunda, from | Iraîe to ver; J A Webster, for Winter Har-] Mis. Ring will reside in Germain ewet. | G- Y- P- • ourlied to meet I SHoop, Box 11, Racine, Wjf.

( Halifax- |J John’s (Nfld); Heathglen. I ^ Lulu, for Boston. , A very pretty though quiet wedding was] Tbe meeting then a J I Mild cases, not chrome, the often cured
VM^JOTS for Delaware Breakwater (coaled Portland, O»4' 23-Ard. «he Valdare and that of George Davis, of Brtiiol (Eng.), again at 10 o clock thte morning. by one or two bottles. J/t all druggists.
\:T P^iyïïïlÆ Now'York! Ç* ^toSS- «S Ne” Yo°r|;' Jen- to Miss Isa May Lountoury, of Sussex, , , Dvi„--------------------

(Ntid) viafI^ N^oundland ports; barque! nie xjp^tt, from Philadelphia; HA Holder, I w]ûoh was performed, by Rev. T. J. Dem-1 The annual eeaeion of th. Gr ' j ^ ng cimstian has
1,lar,iap' Utebfleld. from Port Bltitecte Na-l tpom Boston for etlver teray! etadt, at the home of the groom, Hanover sion S. of T. was resumed at 10.15 o clock %erican ’
a" c& torsu^rt TùT S2K MS/'fe^Ç^ÇU-t, Thursday evening, in the presence TTmtoday morning with G. k T Uey | ^ 0rderj

pounds cod’ mackerel fishing (and B^„n. FlorenCe A Franklin, for New York; Kf immediate friends only. The groom is m the chair. Tbe newly electedi, ranu
L-vna ^“ riturn). , . , I Emma S Briggs and James A parsons,from | a and favorably known young Lug-1 officers were installed by Past Worthy

KteriBne, Hannaford, for Hull I KCDaebec tor New York; Smith TuWle.from I emp|oyed in the factory of John Patriarch C. A. Everett. Coughs, a
<Tok 22—Cld barque Ten- ““ah" I°SSk and Blmlrty. for Lnoah on City Road. The young couple The next busing was the not.re M m v ailmeuUar 

Chatham. N V. <[« 1 e=,1aporta; WmB Palmer, for Boston I rMlde in tile city. I tion given last year by Rev. Mr. Rulfc | lent tablets, gu
tonla, for L®e 22—And stmr Halifax, I vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Ard and eld, schs |

Halifax, N », v.' ** •

SONS OF MICE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION, 

HEAR OFFICERS' REPORTS

from Charlottetown and Hawkoebury 
clrered for Borton); schr Zeta, from »

CRAWFORD-At Amherst, Oct. I6te, to I sw-Schr Florence M Munsle, for An- Prodrat.'°fr^Stotington for
Ir. and Mrs. Heber Crawford, a daughter. | tarotlc Ocean andSouth Pacific, sreltng. st^John^'rhOTroa Wolfe, from Franklin for

Chathanf, Oct 23—Cld, bqe Arlete, for Oran, I vork‘ Nellie F Sawyer, from Rockland
Htiiiax, Oct 23—Ard, str Brataberg, from for New Wk; John 

Havana; Numldlan, from Glaagw and Liv-I tor New » # Fr0ddie Baton, from""hure-gordon—At Amherst, Oct. 16tb, I |ÿl°°dejrpya.t tug^c w^orse?4 teom^New j Calais for Block Island; S A Fownes, from 
by Rev. D. McGregor, Harold A. Hure Ytek and eWid tor Bre^; aetoAlire M New York for St John; Loci* V Chaples,
Miss Ruth McLean Gordon both ot Oxford. | £ Gloucester via Liverpool, and from South Amboy tor Bast Bootebay, Puri"
Æ-att'ï*wTBÿŒS ^urBabTd SSttrf?emwW1

K.01 Napen' and E,iia*’eth ^ J c‘,ecK » for<Boeton>.m New Tork M %8S£ Grand Worthy Patriarch Tilley Lays
, kk srjœ?& 8£5?jsk^- Boston. gïïraBÆW ^ &&. Down u;w for the order.

ek. McD. Clarke, William Shirley, to Annule _„t_™ from South Gardiner for entera 1 U0W"
. Vray, both of Harcourt, Kent county. 1 BRITISH PORTS. | gid_sch8 Bonnie Doone, from^StJohn for _____
“ 'BEATTY-THOMPSON—At the manse, I Conway, Oct 21—Ard, barque Dictator, from I city Island; Oriole, from Rive. Hebert tor I
Jhipman, on Oct. 15, 1902, by Rev. D. McD. I Ray Verte. I City Island. _ _______ , I . . , , . „ , , .
Clarke, William B. Beatty, ot Sheffield, Sun-1 Hutton Bridge, Oct 20—Ard, barque Vlge-1 passed—Schs Ann Louise Lockwood, from I DivU otlS and llicrested Membership! 
bury county, and Caasie Thompson, of ]Mat from st John. I Hillsboro tor New York; Omega, from Port 1 ' = '* .
Ncrthfield, Sunbury county. I Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, barques Nina, from I cheverle for New York; Morris ft Cllff.Irom 1 J0|d Qf by Gr*fld Scribe A. J ArmitrOflg

BRYMiER-SMALL—At St. Jemes church, Dalhousie; Olivia, from Shedlac; Wester- | Rockland tor New York; AJ^e B Mitchell, ! , ,i Th.4 F>
St. John (N. B.), October 22, by Rev. A. D. I Rue from Chatham. | from Clarks Island for JjtiteY ÇRy, North I — Financial Statement Shows That tX-
DeWdney, John Br y mer, of Toronto, to Eliza-1 Liverpool, Oct 21—Ard, barque Kong I ern Light, from Bangor tor Roslyn (« il, I y,,#,;. D-_i.t.
heth Small youngest daughter of the late I gyerre, from Newcastle. | Sullivan Sawln, bound weet. | peniet W«re Wllllln Receipts.
Otis Small, Esq., of St. John (N. B.) Mancheetor, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Semantha,

FULLERTON -WARD—At the residence of 1 (rom Chatham. i
Reid Blair, St Mary's Ferry. Odt. 16, by Preston, Oct 20—Ard, barque Caleb, from
the Rev. J. G. A. Colquboun, B. A., Neil RioMbucto.
Fullerton and Annie Ward, both of Wil- Liverpool, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Briardene,
liamsburg (N. B.) ___ from Ship Harbor. N. S„ for Manchester.

DBWA'R-CARTER—At St. Stephen, Oct 15, Grimsby, Oct. 21—Ard barque Diet, from | count, 
by Rev. J. C. RObertson, 'Peter Aubrey De- Halifax. _ „ .
war, of Milltown, and Jennie Helen Carter, I Southampton, Oct 22-Ard, stmr St Paul, I The schooner Roger Drury, before repmi- I was a
of St. Stephen. from New York. I ed having touched bottom while at I Grand Division officers present were J.SMITH-WBNTWORTH-At Fair Haven, 1 j>u,bHn, Oct 22-Ard, etr Nemea, from St I ^ Hopewell Cape will make slight repairs I’ „r . „ . , „
Deer island, Oct. 14, by Rev. J. S. Allen, of John. i | and proceed to Hopewell Cape to load. | W. Fowler, G. W. A., Hampton; L. . ■
St. Andrews, Thomas L. Smith, of Lambert s I Gajway, Oct 21—Ard, bqe Benjamin Bangs, I -------- I _... n w P St John' \ J. Arm-Cove, and Ethel O. Wentworth, of Fair I (rom st Thomas, Canada. I _.. . gi Mayor I r ' ’ ' "’ ’
Haven. , Kineale, Oct 23—Passed, str Banana, from On Monday at Bridgetown (Nts.), Mayor ^ st John; Thomas Laiwson,jss^wstti Bsyr «* 10 » f Issy^rç* ,^JS «r? «• £*.»».25'ïiSLi: ffM SS" “ »L?r S Sr«, &»*“■*■ I >w I u. i-'i-i™ — m-i-w » »"•

BIRTHS.
»

MARRIAGES

Shipping Motet.
The British ship Honolulu, built at St. .......

John in 1882, has been sold on Italian ac-1 8;0n gons ot Temperance was held in their
rooms, Market building, Wednesday. There 

large attendance and among the

The annual meeting o£ the Grand Divi-

Maachester, Briardene! teo‘ut îFSolE the place oWbLteeT: “Representative M.

from Ship Harbor ON 6.)- I " "DEATHS

Do not make light of it,’ he broke out 
for no man should look

-r

moi

\

^ t,,,t3 0f ^ship news!
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

♦

What will happen, then!* I demanded 
fiercely, standing up once more.

“ ‘It will spring—”
“The man could not finish his sen tense. 

... His fsce snddenly blanched, end I felt my 
seek to enlighten yon. To do to s> I most nvTu ghBking Had j accidentelly tench- 
go back somewhat in my story. I n an m | ^ Hont bntton or knob which would
ventor by profession—these words made 
me shudder—‘an J I am just now at work 

very great thing. In fact, it will 
revolution in some lines of trade I 

to invent a time look which will prove

N. J
: ' “Am

yrne, “ *1 suppose not, but your ignorance 
does not a'ter the fact. I shall, however,

hass, Vîtes: 
ae; ■ cured 
no rngus of

of cat- 
rrh or

bring death and deetrnetion down upon 
both of oar heads! I heard footfalls out
side in the hall, but they had littte mean
ing for me. I was wondering what would 
happen next.

“Then there was a torn of the door
knob, and suddenly the door opened, and a 
vision of white night clothes stood before 
us. A voire asked sharply: ‘John, what 
are ypn doing at this time of the night with 
the gas tamed up so high? Are you up to 
your old—1

‘ Then there was a shriek, and toe 
woman dropped in a heap on the floor, 
swooning before my eyea as she caught 
sight of me. I turned an inquiring eye to. 
ward the man in lied, but be avoided re 
turning the gaze.

“ 'Mandy, why did you come here and 
spoil it all!’ he said. T—’

“The truth was dawning npon my mind, 
and in a fsw moment I recovered sufficient
ly to say: ’You deserve a horsewhipping 
old man, but I’ll let yon off easy. Now that 
the door is open I think I shall bid yen 
good night ‘

“I hurried somewhat nervously 
the stairs, for, after all, I was 
that toe man was faking, but 
thia day that he was no inveni 
he wasn’t he had a pretty J 
ation.” m

upon a 
prove a
mean
superior to any on the market today. This 
look will be of value in an. infinite variety 
of ways, bnt chiefly for nae on safes and 
bank vaults. All that yon have to do is to 
set it foi a oet taie length of time, and no 
earthly power can unlock it. You may 
blow up the safe or vault, but the atee1 
boita will not move from their position. It 
will remain locked until the time expires, 
and then the steel spring will open it auto-

More steel ie used in the manufacture 
of pens than in all the sword and gun 
factories in the world.it 1

I Will Cure You Of

Rheumatism
rastically.'

“ ‘I have met such looks in my work be 
fore,’ I said impatiently; ’but what has 
that to do with the present case!’

“ 'Very much, indeed. If you were of 
a discerning nature you would have no-

I haveticed the connection before now. 
put the time lock on that door to test it. 
Every night I retire and look the door, and 

open it until 7 in the morn-no power can 
ing.’ i

“ ‘A mighty good protection lrom your 
wife,’ I suggested with a grin. ‘But why 
waa the door open when I entered?’

That also will I explain The night 
hot toat I thought I would leave the

town 
’certain 
lleve to 

stall. If 
ile imagIn

for

was so
door open Besides, my wife is away, visit
ing her mother.’

“ -Now I understand. Then I am to be
lieve that I am locked in here with you un
til 7 in toe morning?'

“ Exactly, and that is the time the pri
vate watchman raps on the outside door to 
so -ee if a 1 is well?’

•• <l gee,’ I replied smiling less pleas
antly. ‘But you would not dare signal to 
toe watchman that you had a burglar in 

I would shoot you the instant

the SignatureCasterla alwa; 
ot Chas. H ir.

It
from Walton 
Bucks we gave her Castor!*» 

mild, she cried for Castort*. 
Miss, c,he clung to Castor!*.

When Baby w|
When she was!
When she becd 
Wbenshebad Cmildreu.shc gave them Castor!*,

year room.
you did so.*

«« «i‘m Bfraid you are too hasty, aod do
not understand t e life work of an inventor. 
I would not have to signal. There is 
toms' ie device on the outer door which 
would warn him. That cannot h - dtieon
nected so long as the door is c'os d.

-For the first time. I began to feel a little 
creepy, bnt I an.wered with what suavity 
I could command, ‘but what if I break 
dowu the door! It is oniy made of wood ’ 

“ ‘That nould be impossible. It is four

Italy began the silk industry i 
Mth century. Ibut in 1750 France 
Italy and has t-inoe kept thejj 
tion.

tbe /lasaed 
*st posi-

an au-

iber”JHug
wlUpburn

A Pipefuybf 
SmotiÉng TobEj 
75 mnLites.

“ To* it ?”
Save Vhe Tthey are 

valuables

ptted Anton Heg- 
list. a Knight of

-, boaaensss, and other throat 
uickg relieved by Vapo-Creeo- 

ta ner box. All druggiata.
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And the Waters Kept A- 
Gurgling.

CitftiMV WYY^irra. Uàvîd LtSter, 1st; 
Mrs. John Moffat, 2nd. .
" Crazy work-^Mrâ. Satihail Cobùrn, laL 

Rope work-r'Mfr». ^tahrshall Coburb, 1st. 
Darned .net worft-fMw. Marshall Coburn,

Kensington work—Mrs. David lister, 1st; 
Mrs. W. W. E. Smith,- 2nd.

Hemstitching—(Mi's. W. W. E. SWnfth, 1st; 
Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.

Mexican—Mrs. Marshall Oatourn, 1st; Miss 
Pollock,

GOOD AGRICULTURAL SHOW. v
:.r *Tfit Annual Exhibition at Manners Sutton, 

Near Harvey Station, a Great Success 
List of Prize Winners. SEE

1st. uttiiwumu

Tell Me Who Needs Help. John Hawkins's pasture end mine joined 
together in a kind of dry hollow and were 
■operated from each other by a high rail 
fence. That fence, a* well as the hollow, 
i an doe east and west. To the east was 
Tom Lamkin’a pasture, whose land joined 
our», and Whose. fence ran in directly the 
opposite direction. The hollow from Lam- 
kin’s land down to the western extremity 
of ours was quite descending; end in the 
lower corner, cp John’s side of the fence, 
was one of the largest, coolest, and most 
invigorating springs I ever Saw.

It seemed to gargle, sod bubble, and boll, 
up like so much liquid crystal; and when 
the sunlight flished across it the suggestion 
was that of a cluster of pure diamonds in 
she bright glare of an electric light.

If I do say it I always envied John that 
beautiful spring from the moment I discov
ered it was on his land instead of mine,

Finally an idea entered my head that, if 
I dug into the ground on my own side of 
the fence, just a few rods above John’s 
spring, I might t»p the vein that furnished 
the supply, and so convert a portion of that 
water to my own use.

So I went at it,
And my success was greater than my ex

pectations.
For, in less than four feet of soil I struck 

a vein of water that boiled up like a minia
ture fountain. Neither did the force dimin
ish, as I fancied it would after a few mo
ments. It rose higher and higher, and 
bnjbbled and gurgled, until finally it over
flowed the hole and went pouring down the 
in iline like a young spring freshet.

Ï was in ecstasise. .
The elation over my good fortune led me 

to «teal over to John's spring just to see how 
the two compared for quantity and oireum- 
ferencs.

Well, Ill s» my soul ! Judge of my as- 
tonithmeut when I found that John’s spring 
was dry as the table lands ef New Mexico. 
[ had out off the’ main channel connecting 
the water with his land, and had converted 
the whole of that magnificent spring into 
one of my

I quickly realised there would be a 
cyclone when John found it out, and—there 
was.

He danced a fisher’s hornpipe on his own 
side of the fence and awore he would have 
me prosecuted to the fullest extent of the 

/.
I simply continu'd to excavate my new 

find, chimed out the bottom, walled up the 
sidesf whistled “Annie Laurie” softly to 
oittifif, and the water kept right on & 
jpNf. -
#jfohh said, compared with myself and 
(topic of my contemptible acts, the devil 
would makea good citixsn.

I invested $25 in cut granite, fitted the 
spring up to the beat of my ability, and— 
the water kept right on a go gling.

John said he pitied my mother, but had 
mire genuine sympathy for the wife, who 
was compelled to drag out her existence 
with such a miserable wretch. >

I put a stone curb on top of the granite, 
ornamented it with an iron pa'iog, erected 
a sign called “Ciysta1. Spring,” which I 
faped toward John’s pasture, and—the water 
kept righ| on a gurgling.

And while this was taking place Tom 
Lamkin, whose land joined cure, stood 
leaning over his own fence, smoking his 
pipe, and watching u», and saying—noth-

2nd.Harvey Station, , Oct- 18.—The annual 
exhibition of the Manners Sutton Agri
cultural Society, No. 39, was held near 
the Agricultural hall at Harvey on Tues
day last. There were about 800 people 
on the grounds and considerable interest 
was taken, numbers of people coming 
from a distance. The exhibits of cattle 
and horses, grains and poultry were fully 
eqiial to former years, but roots were 
somewhat deficient. The exhibits of 
ladies’ fancy work was especially good 
and was very tastefully arranged in the 
haU

Just a Postal—That is All. THAT THEHOW RÊLIEF CAME.

An Interesting Story From an Ice
landic settlement.

From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Man.

No money is wanted—not from you nor from him. I aok 
only a postal card, and I ask it as an act of humanity. FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREThe readers of Logberg have long been 
familiar with the virtues of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills through the well authenticated 

published in these columns each 
week. Many of our reader? are also able 
to vouch for cures which have come un
der their cnvn observation. This week 
“Logberg” has received a letter from one 
of its readers, Mr. B. Walterson, a pros
perous farmer living at Bru, in which he 
gives hrs own. experience in the hope that 
ft may jknetit some other sufferer. Mr. 
WaltersoA says : “Some years ago I was 
suffering ^ greatly from rheumatism in 
my limbs twat I was for a long time un
able to do ■ 
ways to obtg 
medicines an< 
doctors, but 1 
fit. I saw Dr. 
tised in the i 
this trouble and 
trial, f -bouvfit £ dozen boxes a 
half
chan# for%he ^better. This im 
corgilued mm? day to day, an#before I 

ed aimthe pills I was Completely 
cure* Since eat time I hav®never had 
an Stack cf mhis trouble, 
used'the pills 
no other medicle has b 
to me. I feel if wro duty 
testimony to tihel 
ful medicine so o 
may be led to try it.” ■

If you are Weak or «wiling; if your 
nerves are tired and jariUH, or your blood 
is ont of condition, you will be wise to 

Dr. Wiljims’ Pink Pills, which are an 
unfailing cure for all blood and nerve 
troubles. But be sure you get the genuine 
with the full name "Hr. Willi ms’ Pink 
Pills for Me People” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid" at' 50 Cents a 
bdx or six boxes for $6.50 by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Broekville. * Ont.

1 the sick one an 
Asix bottles Dr. 
» me month at my 
5°MIf it fails, I 
k mhd the sick

Then I will do this : —I wjjUtie 
order-good at any drug store-1 
Sheep's Restorative. He mày ti 
rtsit rf lt succeeds, the cost is j
will poV the druggist <ny:
one’s mtre word shall fcdde it.
-v #t • i i’< A î I- ■---------

------OF------cures

4MFollowing is a list of tile prize win
ners:— 1 ,

Horse or mare of any age—Matt Swan, 
lçt; George Moffat, fod; Thomas Speedy,

filly or gelding, 3 years old—‘Robert Little,

filly or1 gelding, 2 years old—Wm. Mc
Culloch, 1st; Amos Little, 2nd and 3rd.

Filly or gelding, 1 year old—Albert Little, 
1st; Wm. Reynolds, 2nd, Andrew Dorcas,

V >

fjrever 
¥ More

IS ON THEwould
hat these sick ones need.i 
L for most of them can njfcer get

ten minute!U etJouM I meet y*—for 
convince you tbM 1 have 1 
than that, they 8ms t have! 
well without it. V

But I can mSt O ily à 
.irfoce you. I let 1|toi take i 
Mid y cm can pay,

1 have found the c 
have furnished my lteeborative'1 
tligse terms, and 39 out of each 
—beeauaL they were cured. I wi 
«ry T haRtiJaded.

RAPPER, so I take this meal* to con- 
month to prove whajpt can do; 

you deei 
k the p 

a hundmts of 
have »id-J

ny work. I tried in many 
’ a^kboth by patent' 

Finel prescribed m 
l cbeining any 
m'ijÆ'ink Pills 
Rg* being a cur# for 
terminé! to givy it a 

efore
ere used I feit M great 

vemen t

a3rd.ill
OF EVEBY i

BOTTLE QT?

K92 colt—Robert Moffat, 1st.
Brood mare—Wm. Reynolds, 1st; Robertm 12 years I 

(housands on 
id paid gady 

as willingly if you

fair; e-
Meffat

Pair
Little, 1st.

2nd. er-harses, for general purposes—Albert
y j'

! Cattle—Grade Jerseys.
Cbw, 4 years old and over—David Lister, 

1st; George Moffat, 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years old—Duivld Meter, 1st; 

Amos Little, 2nd; Andrew Dorcas, 3rd.
Heifer, ll year old-Robert Embleton, 1st; 

A*oe Little, 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
B02 calf—Amos Little, let; David Lister, 

2nd; Amos Little, 3rd.
Ayrshire*.

work in leam-itive is the result of myWefii 
iug how to eHhœtben the inside nerves.

I don’t doeflkthe organs, but I brh 
power which aloiremoperates every vital or 
organ power to do^kduty, as you woulc 
more steam.

My way never fail^eave when a cai 
a cure imposable. No ea8| too diffied 

. the remedy succeed in the deeperj 
ever met. .

You know some sick pne wlrti 
Won’t ÿthi let me furnish that he]

My

COE
:m

■back the nerve 
I. I gi-gp the weak 
;ive a weak engine hai

r this 1 
several otWr cases and 

'sb beneficial 
publicly give 

Dts M this wonder- 
ilarly afflicted

|—like cancel—makes 
, for I have wa'tched 
cases that physicians

; •i ;.-J!
■

i

Osstoria Is put up la one-ske bottles only. It 
l$not sold la hulk. Don't allow anyone to soil 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “Just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose." *S~ See that you get C-A-S-T-O-M 4. 
The Iso- ^ >é

ï tow, 4 years old and over—George Bmble- 
toR, 1st; Frank Coburn, 2nd; George Em
bleton, 3rd.

Heifer, 3 years old—John Moffat, 1st. 
Heifer, -2 years old—David Lister, 1st. 
letter, 1 year oM-w^Frank Coburn, 1st. » 
102 ealf—David Lister, 1st.

be well with my help.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.

>k No. 4 for Women.
>k No. 5 for Men (sealed). 

Book No. C oh Rheqmatism.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or £wo bottles. 
aÛ druggists. '' ,

— >~T-r-7 — TSSXtBFZr 
Simply state which book 

yon want, and address Dr. 
fflioop, Box 11, Racine, 
Win:

i Shorthorns. use
Heifer, 2 years old—Robert Moffat, 1st; 

George Bmbleton, 2nd; Robert [Little, 3rd. 
Better, 1 year ole—'Weeley Hay, 1st; Robt. I

>'
t 3 ?

r -V ■'

At Budapest the municipality 
opened a registry office for domestic yere ' 
vants.

Goo. Moffat,
2n^; Hcfrry' Cj*aig, 3rd.

i - . Sheep—Grade.

Ram, over 2 years old-^George Moffat, 1st. 
Ram lamb—Wm. Speedy, 1st; Alex. Swan,

V r.
. *ySr

I
t mine, and both of us living in total ignoy - 

aime cf that fact..... ;J i’"‘ '
Well, I transferred the iron paling and 

cut granite from my first spring and ar
ranged them as artistically as I knew ho"w 
around the second. Jobs watched the pro
ceedings, bombarding me with numerous 
expletives while the work wee progressing, 
and of course I let him bombard. I finished 
the whole thing up grand, planted my 
‘ Crystal .Spring” sign so its front faced 
toward John’s pasture, then snapp d my 
fingers at John and told him to whistle.

And Tom Lambin stood leaning over his 
onto fence, smoking bis pipe, and watching 
us, and saying—nothing.

-Then John began to wake up and show 
signs of activity. Hardly was my work 
eoinpleted before he spat on his two hands, 
grtsped his spade firmly by the handle, aud, 
with the same determination as before, 
started in to steal that spring back.

And he made hit work count, too.
Hang me if right up in the corner of the 

fenee close to Tom Ladikin’e land and mine, 
that old cross-grained Ishmaelite didn’t 
strike water again; and when he did and I 
inspected my own spring, the water began 
to gurgle less aud less until finally it died 
ont and stopped altogether.

I knew it was then or never with me, so, 
grasping my spade, I darted into my own 
corser of the fence dni began to dig dirt, 
toe.

Holy smoke! how the soil did fly.
Some of John’s mud plastered me, and 

some of my mud plastered John. And that 
water, as if trying to please both at the 
same time, first “gurgled” on one side of 
the fence and then “gurgled” on the other.

It was mod and water .flying here, mud 
and water flying there, mud and water 
shooting in every oonoeivable direction, and 
with John and myself right in the center of 
attrao ion. •

And in the end, to sèrve ns both right, 
Tom Lamkin, who at divers times had been 
leaning over hie fence, smoking his pipe 
and watching us, and saying nothing, Went 
to work on his own land, found that same 
channel, cut it off, dug a ditch up over the 
hill and down to his own premises, put in a 
ram, and took nearly every drop of that 
blamad water right over to hie own house. 
—[ David Hill, in New York Times.

own.
2nd.a* Ewe, ovç? 2 years—Robert Piercy, 1st ; 
Rèbert Piercy, 2nd; George Moffat, 3rd.

E-we, shearling—Wm. Messer, 1st; Harry 
Cïtaig, 2nd; George Moffat, 3rd.

t>we, Iamb—Walter Piercy, lat; George 
Moffat, 2nd; Harry Craig, 3rd.

ALCOHOLISM CAN BE CURED.4arleton CIRCUIT COURT. OBITUARY. v-FREE TO KVtiRYOiNE.

A Priceless Book Sent Fre *or he 
Asking.

;>r -
Rev Father Qui/ilivai.’t ■pinion of the 

hew A'tidoSLPatrick Owens, Woodstock.
- Woodstock, Oct. 21.—Patrick Owens, 
well known throughout the province, died 
at the hospital here today. He leaves one 
eon, Richard Owens, proprietor of the 
Junction House at Newburg.

Mi-. Owens had made his home at New- 
btirg function since the building of the 
narrow guage railway, Hiding the posi
tion of master section man until he re
tired a year ago. He had many warm 
friends among the residents and the trav
eling public- He was about 65 yeajs of 
age- The body was taken to his late 
home this afternoon by the Gibson train. 
It will bs brought to this town Thurs
day morning when requiem 
celebrated in St. Gertrude's Church and 
the interment will be made in the Cath
olic cemetery.

Wi Amlin, til 'hrdMfflt AssiuH Crtr, Stay 
AWay and the Prisoner is Discharged — 
/TTuror Who Didn’t Know His Age.

i
Fowls.

I hens, 1 rooster, Plymouth Rock—Harry 
Swan. let; Andrew Dorcas, 2nd; Robert 
Moffat. 3rd.
t pullets, 1 Cockerel, Plymouth Book— 

Henry Swan, 1st; Thomas Moffat, 2nd; 
Robert Moffat, 3rd.

Goose and gander, over 1 year—David 
Litter, 1st.

1 turkey, 1 gobbler, over 1 year—Frank Co
burn, 1st; Andrew Dorcas, 2nd.

1 turkey, 1 gobbler, under 1 year—(Robert 
Moffat, 1st.

1
The good points of this Ww ditdpvery 

for the cure of the liquor unit, if my 
opinion, are the following: ^F.^L if 
according to directions, it eonSe* 
moves all craving for liquor in WK 
space of three days; Is use.foi^fc 
time is intended only mlbuild Æ * 
tern. Second, it kaves nl’ 
but, on the contlry aidés 
health of the pa 
from the desire f^k drini 
tient may use rt irajhoui 
hie business or leampro 
other liquor cures Ir ml 
very c<AL', operate Mtx 
as to effems, and ofjKm 
and conebimtkm df^rae' 
fore look up%i thiselmed 
recommend i 
and bespeak
elsewhere every success—J.
SB., pastry of St. Patrick’s,

Full particulars ef this n4 
mailed free 
[Dixon, 83 
Canada.

“There be books and books;” some edi
fying, others entertaining, and still at Srf 
instructive. The average man is so '., fly 
engaged in the labor of money-making îat 
lie has little time and less inclination rot 
books which instruct; hence when he feela 
out of sorts, either he gives no heed to 
Nature’s warning, or he commits a 
physician, at an expense Which a little 
knowledge would ,have enabled him to 

Jr ably no complaint 
ihc is so little infonn-

lcen
Woodstock, Oct. 22—Circuit court fiat 

here this morning, Justice McLeod pre
siding. The foreman of the grand jury 
was R. B. Jçnefi.

In ' his charge to the jury, the jucjge 
stated that no cases of serious importance 
were bn the docket. The first case was 
the King vs. Jbbft E. Smith, M common 
assault. This, he seid, was a trivial of
fence that might have been settled by a 
magistrate’s , vaul t. The complainant al
leged that the defendant drew a knife 

ohe Street Millar with threats against

i!y re
short 

longer 
£ eyd- 
Eec'ts, 

fery the 
freeing iiim 

T Third, the mi 
in-tenfering wÆ 

hie home. 
yet heard 
ly, are doiMtful 
npair the Ætalth 
litient. jflehere* 

boon,

w
Farm Produce ayoid. There is 

upon which the
ed, aj hemorrlpidis, or piles; this little 
book tells alj/about their naiurei-t'cause 
and cure; i^peats of the diff» ïy.. forms 
of blind, MFeding, itching aparaprotrnd- 
ing piles Ætcriùe* their symptoms; Stibl 
points tly way to a cure so simple ami 
inexpen^to, that anyone can understand 
and wk The importance of promptness 

ughness iewital, for the disease 
■ and Nature, alone, 
bomplish a cure, while 
re too paânful for detail- 
> are told/how piles 
I for thei/ appearance 
lome ofjjthe rules of 
! been Jriolated, and 
I point* how you may 
bane £>i human exiet- 
of Jbe rectum are 

ed in jpuigimgc, bo that
aay un%rstand, 

remov 
, beoa
|^, oitfments and salves 

pket, without relief, 
inclusion that a sur- 
e only thing left to 
submit to the shock 

i operation, prefer to

FT)1 '
Wheat, half bushel, White Russian—Mar- 
tall Coburn, 1st; Thomas Moffat, 2nd; 
pbcirt Moffat, 3rd. - > ,

^...^eat,^half bushel. Red Fyfe-i^1t«pas
MWb^t.1 half bushel, WMte Fyte-Haft)- 
Cfalg, 1st; Henry P. Craig, 2nd., t-- 

pats, white—Thomas Moffat, let; Robert
Fred

«Æ^rdd H. Critlg, IM'; Msrohdl.
Cfe-Sh»af>T' ^ ,";j

Grass seed—Marshall Ootourn,

Lre
mass will be *

on
hU fife.

Another case was that of the K:ng vs. 
Beit Lytr ior mie.ent astault oa the 
•complainant, Eva Sparks, aged 14 years.

This comprised the criminal docket.
In the indecent assault case there was 

alg» a court for common assault.
Cr**vn Attorney Appktoy announced that 

the witnesses for the crown against Bert 
Dyer had oot appeared altbough summons
es had been served on them by the deputy 
sheriff. The judge said that if the parties 
in question did not arrive on the noon 
train, bench warnsnts would be issued for 
them.

The jury found "no t>ifl” in the com
mon assault case and as ' the delinquent 
witnesses in the indecent assault case did 
not arrive thfe judge Anally decided to 
withdraw the uese. fl* discharged ^ the 
prisoner with a reprimand and sound *d-

The grand jury complained of the 
her of trivial eases that were brought be
fore them and suggested that someth hg 
be done to prevent magistrates sending 
up such paltry cases. The judge spoke of 
this as a difficulty, but said that is was 
hand to remedy it as affaire might prove 
to be worse if magistrates did not send 
to the grand juiy cases that should come 
before them.

At the afternoon session, the case oi 
Mooers ys. Manzar was opened; W. P 
Jones and T. M. Jones for the plaintiff, 
and A. B. Connell for the defendant. 
plaintiff k a weU-known harness maker 
and the defendant a leading merchant. 
The plaintiff was tenant of defendant and 
during last spring the defendant served a 
distress warrant for rent. The warrant, 
however, was eerved after sundown and 
consequently held to be null and void. 
Hence the action for illegal distress.

A singular fact in the empannelling of 
the jury was, that one juryman did- not 
know whether or not he was more than 
80 years of age. The plaintiff was not de
sirous of peremptorilly challenging him, 
but claimed,that he had passed the age 
limit. Two triers were selected and after 
bearing the only witness—the juryman 
himself—they decided that he was U0 years
°fAlbion R. Foster, deputy sheriff, and 
the plaintiff, were both examined and the 

rt adjourned.
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I to ed,l -here in Mmlfeal and 
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at real.

• Wslter A. McFste.
The d.ath occurred on Monday at Gol

den Grove of Waiter A. MaicFate, well 
known in this city. Mr. MacFate was 
for a number of years a member of the 
boot and shoe firm of Vincent & Mac- 
Fate- He was also prominently identi
fied with the Orange order and the For
esters- He leaves a wife and several 
grown up children.

and th 
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tp all applicants. Address Mr. 
Wiitooeks street, Toronto,

Neebtt, 2nd.
peau*—George Moffat, let 
Stalks, fodder corn—Ctulstopher. Jehmton, 

1st; Alex. Wilson, »r., 2nd.
Hee'ls, corn—John D Little, 1st; Alex. 

Wilson, sr.y 2nd.

:

—
> The French government has adopted a 
system of passenger insurance on state rail
ways. The purchase of a penny ticket con
fers the right to $2,000 in case of death or 
permanent injury, from 1600 to 61,000 for 
minor Injuries, and fife franca a day while 
the Injured person is unable to work.

A Honolulu paper holds up Its hands in 
horror at the invasion of Hawaii by the "In
sidious penny.” The post office is responsible 
for the invasion, the pennies being Issued by 
the money oilier and the registry depart
ments. The stores have not yet begun to 
use them. a M

morlPotatoes. /:
iug.White Delawares—Charles iNesMt, 1st 

enry P. Craig, 2nd; Thomas Moffat, 3rd. 
Maggie Murphy—James Thompeon,

Robert Thompson, 2nd; Wm. Speedy, 3rd.
parly Rose—Jamee Thompson, 1st; Robert 

Thompson, 2nd; Matthew Swan, 3rd.
Reality Hebron—Marshall Coburn, 1st;, 

Alex. Wilson, er., 2nd; Thomas Moffait, 3rd.
Prolific—Charles Nesbtt, let; R. Thompson,

2rid; James Rutherford, 3rd.
Busseys—Andrew Speedy, let; Robert Mof

fat, 2nd; Thomas Moffat, 3rd.
Beet assortment—Marshall Coburn, 1st; 

Henry P. Cratg, 2nd; Thomas Moffat, 3rd.
Beets, turnip—John D. Little, 1st;, Mat

thew Swan, 2nd; Marshall Coburn, 3rd.
Turnips, Swede—Chritopher Johneton, 1st; 

Kerry Craig, 2nd; Robert Little, 3rd.
turnips, white—Matthew Swan, let; THos. 

Moffat, 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
Carrots, white—Albert Little, 1st; Andrew 

Speedy, 2nd; James Rutherford, 3rd. v 
Carrots, red—Mrs. W. W. E. Smith,

Mit Swan, 2nd: John D. Little, 3rd.
Reads, cabbage Alex. Swan, Tweedside, 

let; Robert Moffat, 2nd; Thomas Moffat,3rd.
Cucumber»—Matthew Swan, 1st; Marshall 

Ceburn, 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
Cauliflowers—Alex. Swan, I. S., 1st; Henry 

SWan, Jr., T. S., 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
Tomatoes—Luke Johnston, let; Matthew 

swan, 2nd; Wesley Hay, 3rd.
Pumpkins—Arthur Mowatt, 1st; Luke

Johnston, 2nd; Wesley Hay, 3rd.
Bquàih—Luke Johnston,

Mbwatt, 2nd.
Potatoe, onions—Harry Craig, 1st; William 

Speedy, 2nd; Albert Little, 3rd.
Large unions—Matthew Swan, let; Thomas 

Speedy, 2nd; William Speedy, 3rd.
Sunflowers—George Embleton, 1st.

Apples.
New Brunswick—John D. Little, 1st; Alex. 

Swan, 2nd.
Greenings—John D. Little, 1st; Alex. 

Swan, 2nd.
Ben Davis—John D. Little, let; Henry 

Swan, jr., 2nd.
fameuse-^Jamee 

Craig. 2nd.
Wealthy—John

S*an, jr., 2nd. _ . ,
Northern Spy—Alex. Swan, 1st; Robert 

Thompson, 2nd.
Best assortment—Job n

Domestic Manufactures.
Butter, in prints—George Moffat, 1st; 

David Lister, 2nd; Albert- Little, 3rd.
Butter, in crock—George Moffat, 1st; Al

bert Little, 2nd; David Lister, 3rd.
Patchwork quilt—George Embleton, let; 

Marshall Coburn, 2nd; David Lister, 3rd.
Crazy work quilt—Mrs. Thomas A. Speedy, 

let; Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.
Home-made blankets—‘Mrs. Marshall Co- 

brim, 1st; Mrs. Jane 'Mowatt, 2nd.
Pair woolen mltte—Mrs. Thos. A. Speedy, 

1st; Mrs. John Moffat, 2nd.
Pair woolen socks—Mrs. Jane Mowatt, 1st; 

Mrs. George Moffat, 2nd.
Pair of stocklngs-Mrs. David Lister, 1st; 

Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.
Pair of woolen oversocks—Mrs. William 

Speedy, let; Mrs. Jane Mowatt, 2nd.
Pair knitted drawers—Mrs. Matthew Swan, 

1st; Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.
Mat, hooked—Mrs. David Lister, 1st; Mrs. 

Marshall Coburn. 2nd.
Darned socks—Mrs. Thomas Speedy, 1st; 

Mrs. William Speedy, 2nd.
Yarn, homespun—Mrs. Jade Mowatt, 1st; 

Mrs. Rpbert Piercy, 2nd.
Honey, extract—Henry Swan, T. S., 1st. 
Loaf bread. Imported flour—Mrs. Elisha 

Bmbleton. 1st; Mrs. David Lister, 2nd; Mrs. 
Matt Swan, 3rd.

Loaf bread, wheat grown by exhibitor— 
Mrs. George Moffat, 1st.

Fancy Work.
Berlin work—Mrs. W. W. E. Smith, 1st; 

Mrs. John Moffat, 2fid.
Cushion—(Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 1st; Miss ; 

Nellie Wtiwn, 2nd. , .

Allem
At last the same idea occurred to John 

that had occurred to me. He went a few 
roils above my spring on his own side of the 
jlpoa, of course, and dag info the ground 
exjcctly as I had done; and when he had 
finished you can use me for a canceled 
postage stamp if the water in my spring 
didn’t refuse to—“gurgle.”

He had cut off the main channel in pre
cisely the same manner at I had done and 
had stolen the whole of that spring back.

Well'-or—or—this may seem funny to 
some; but I could never quite realize just 
where the fun came in.

In the first place, I didn’t steal John’s 
spring —not intentionally - It was a ease ot 
pure accident. But John—why—what John 
done was an exemplification of spite on the 
face of it

And I told him sol
What did John aay? Why—the—the old 

cripple! He said if I would torn that iron 
paling and eat granite over the fenee to put 
around bis own spring he would give me 20 
cents for it.

Think of that!
^nenlted me right to my face. Said I, 

‘ You old hayseed! If 1 had you over in 
this pasture I would mop ypu all over it if 
it killed evqry spear of grass there was in 
it,”

H tlWilliam Mslosit.
Halifax, Oct. 21—(Special)—The d:ath 

occurred at Bedford today of William Ha
itian, who for many yeara was connected 
with the dockyard here. He was aged 89, 
and leaves two sons and three daughters, 
all grown up.

let; d learn how the 
Many people suf- 
after trying tho

ue may D*
!"■ from pile! 
nBierous lotil 
that are on t 
they come to 
gical operation 
try, and rather tfi 
and risk to life of 
suffer on. This title book tells how this 
may be avoided, and a cure be effected 
without pain, inconvenience*or detention 
from business. Write your name and. ad
dress plainly on a postal card, mail to the 
Pyramid Drug Co.,, Marshall, Mich., and 
you ‘will receive the took’by return mail.
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CRAMPS AiTDSPEEDY CURE Fnum-

John Kerr, Weltford.
John Kerr, aged 87 years, one of the 

oldest residents at Welaford Station, died. 
Tuesday evening, just six weeks alter 
death had robbed him of his wife. Mr- 
Kerr leaves a grown up family-
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mend Ner-

1st;
James Cooper

The death of James Cooper, lumber 
suiveyor, occurred Wednesday morning at 
his home in Fairvdlle in his 74th year. De
ceased, who leaves a wife, son and daugh
ter, was prominent in Masonic circles* 
Mr. Cooper was surveyor for Andre Gush
ing & Oo. News of hie sudden death was 
heard with regret by a large circle of 
friends.

DON’T GO TO A «*=
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

and

»•>
Cucumbers for silad should -always be 

soaked in salted ice water for half an 
hour after they have been cut into very 
thin slices. They should also ibe peeled 
thick enough to remove every particle of 
the rind. After they are drained serve 
with boiled dressing, which mu=t be ice 
edld.

A Until you have eeen thé Year Book 
Y) of Fredericton Bueines® College, out- 
J lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
B Typewriting courses.
V Send your name and address on a 
B post card and- you will get It witfo- 
W out delay. Address,

i W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
^Fredericton, N. B.

1st; Arthur '-?
THE MODERN MOTHER

Prof. W. Edgar Buck.
News has been received in this city of 

the death of Prof. W. Edgar Buck who, 
at one time, taught vocal #ueic in this 
city. Some months ago Professor Buck 
left Vancouver where Mr». Buck now 
resides, for South Africa, going by way 
of Australia. Mrs. Buck was expecting 
to hear of Ms arrival at Gape Town when 
she received a cable announcing jiis death. 
It is thought he died on the voyage.

Has Ways of Caring for Baby That 
Our Grandmothers Never Knew

ABSOLUTE Many almost sacred traditions of the 
nursery have been cast aside by the up- 
to-date mother., E*ll|tiie once essential 
cradle is now seldÆi fffltod in the house 
blessed by txiby’riRiresenlL The modern 
baby is not jed Very tiniWhe cries, but 
when the <retokjXnnounces^tiie proper 
time. The <™4F approves ok this and 

or it, but desp^
F feeding, nearly all 
fants are caused by 
stomach and bowels. MoiAev^ 

problem is, a treatment of these 
will be gentle but effective, and, 
, JpM^lrs. J. W. Bailey, <A 
ky writes from the fuJB
*erienc*wh* she says: Æ 

ablets for mu*x 
1 baby v^F was troubled jSfth 
. The resets were beyoriWmy 

annot coTivjW to 
ied them tlAworth 
ill never
for the b^S(, as I 

good as

X
V

Wantcd : Good hustling
Aaénts in every unrepresented
^trict to sell The Daily 
f elegraph. Here Is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

1 And he replied, just as sneeringly as he 
knew how: “Tomkins, I’m a goin’ tu wall 
this spring up, an’ look it with an iron 
kiver; bat when you feel so inoliu*4 you 
kin come over, an’ though you oari’t get at 
the water you have my full permission to 
hear it ‘gurgle.

To which I went w-r-r-r-r-r-rh ! And

Rutherford, 1st; Harry 

D. Little,' 1st; Henry baby is bet 
lar hours 
orders of 
mets of A 
greates

regu- 
le dis-The limit of this earth’s capacity is 

5,294,000,000 human beings. The wond could 
feed no more. At the present rate of in
crease 
2100.

ge-...D. Little. CAuihcon

Six inches of snow has fa'leo in north
eastern Galicia.

A. D.this limit will be reached by ■ illsJ AC a bo
é Ileawhen a man goes w-r r-r r-r-rh he’s so mod 

he oan’t use t-e Anglo Saxon language.
I watched John wall that spring up, attach 

hi» new iron cover, and w-t r-r r r-rh'k all 
the way through it.

And all the while Tom Lamkin stood 
leaning over his own fence, smoking hie 
pipe, and watching us, and saying—noth
ing.

ness 1 
bave il 
month: 
iridiges
expectations. Woi 
those who have rt 
of titese Tablets» 
any other prepan _ 
am convinced there is nothing 
Baby’s Own Tablets.”

Tliese Tablets are a gentle iWative and 
comforting medicine for infaj* and chil
dren. They are pleasant to^Rke and are 
guaranteed to contain no Aviate. If your 
druggist does not keep nSy-s Own Tab
lets send 25c to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y., and a full sized box will be mail
ed, post paid, to your address.

by’s

Lmle Lifer
Only Nova Write for particulars to>

ilgnat Jab otMl. Telegraph Pub. Couse
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\ St. John, N. B.d’i ►j Finally, after John’s work was all com
pleted, it occurred to me that possibly I 
might strike that same vein of water again.

So I went a little above John’s spring, 
just as he had gone above mine, and began 
to dig; ani I hadn’t dug long before the 
water began to “guth” and “gurgle” with 
the same impetuosity as ever; and I soon 
knew by the expteeeian on John’s face, who 
had been watching me, and hie own spring 
a ■ the same time, that I had stolen the 
whole of that blooming spring hack again. 

It did epem strange how the channel of 
that water wound eerpentinely back and 
forth under the soil of John's pasture and

yk Acs Facsimile Wii ASh Vj HAMS,Tory small sad a» easy# 
to take as sugar. /

CARTEftSlFojwS

ÉBlTTLE FOI IIUOUSlElts 
H IVFD F(A TORPID LIVE*.H PILLA FM CONSTIPATION, VÎT*' nu SALLOW SKIN. 

l@Sf3__.fOR THE COMPLEXION
L hj--.1, essaim HUSTHÀVty»!
I tTs J ( »mw*r Va «»taweve<«(«.
Vi . xLaiex/^mwsiSJ.ug—

nshrinkple Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.'
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
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theSentle aea 
This wool 
V is the I 
ibed wool.

iderwi t111
i

16 Cm Derailed; One Man Killed.
Middletown, N. Y., Oct 23.—A

b v ^ •’ratT,, w Vk
Every part of Nova Scotia is near salt water I breezes im^rt to the wool a peculiar texture and softness. 

1 is long staple and of great strength and 
^bly Underwear in thejorld madejrom^ova Scotia

broken
wheel caused 1G loaded ooal cars to plunge 
from a high trestle near Preston Park on 
the Ontario & Western railway, yesterday. 
Wm. Smith, head trainman, was smothered
to death beneath the wreckage» _

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B,
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AVege table Preparationfor As

similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowelS of

r--*'
Promotes Digestion,1ge|rtul- 
ness andRest.Conlaln*ether 
Opium,Morphine nor Mitral.
Not Narcotic,!

^faut Jot

A perfect HenAedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stwtoch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .ConvulsXas .Faverish-l
ness aid tossCT^LEER 1
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